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The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham
Chetty), in the Cha.ir.
MEMBER SWORN.
Mujlir-GeDcral Sir John l\Iegnw, KC.I.E., K.H.P., M.L.A.
ment of India: Nominated Official).

QUESTIONS AND

(Gov~rn

~SWERB.

TREATMENT METED OUT TO INDIANS IN AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZlLU.AND.

116. ·.r. Gaya Prasad SlDgb.: (a) Has the attention of Government
been drawn to the Fiji Bamacher, Suva, Fiji, dated the 10th September,.
1932 (page 8), in which a letter, dated the 26th July. 1982, from: Mr. R. X.
Barosh Irani of the Sarosh Motor Works, Ltd., of N8sik, Bombay, addressed
to the Private Secretary to H. E. the Viceroy and Governor· G8IIerai of
IndiR, hag appeared, detailing the humiliating and discriminatol"y treatment ""hich was meted out to him in Auckland, Sydney, Melbourne,
Adelaide, and Freemantle, by the passport authorities, while passing
throu~h Australia and New Zealand in 1982? Have Government inquired,
or do they propose to inquire into this matter? If not, why not?
(b) Are Government in a. position to state how many Auetralians and
New Zealanders annually visit India on the average; and do Government
propose to adopt the same measure of reciprocity trea.tment meted out to
them as the Indians receive in those countries? If not, why not·?
Kr. Q. S. BaJpa1: (a) and (b). Government have seen the letter referred to by the lIonourable Member. His attlmtion is invited to the reply given
by me to question No. 488 in this House on the 20th September, 1932.
No reply has yet been received to the e!lquiry made. Government have
no information about the number of AustrQlians and New Zealanders who
visit India. annually. Honourable Member will, I am sure, agree that u.ntiI
a. reply has been received and oonsiderecl. the Government of India cannot.
decide what would be the most suitable action to take. .
Kr. Gaya Prasad Sln.h: May I take it that when the reply comes, it
will be placed 'on ·the table of the House?

Mi.

Q.

S. Balp,",: I shall consider that question, Sir.
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RuuSAL BY 'I'D GoVlmNJlEN'l' OJ' FLn TO GBA1ft' PalaSIlON TO
SmmB KBISlIliA SKAB.JU '1'0 RB'1'UB:R TO FIn.

PUDI'l'

U6. *1Il. Gaya Praaad SJqh:
Are Government aware that the
Government cf Fiji have refused t;c, grant permission to Pandit Bhree
Xrishna Sharma, Missionary of the Arya Pratinidhi Sabha of Fiji, whose
name appears on the electoral roll of the Southern Division of the Colony,
to return to :Fiji? If so, why?
The HOIlO1U'&ble Sir HI,ITJ JIalg: Ves. It is underatood that it was
apprehended by the Fiji Government that bis act.ivities were likely to cause
communal trouble.

Ill. Gap Prasad Singh: May I know what e~idcnce is in the possession
of Government to indicate that his acti viti,,·s will be in the direction mentioned in the reply?

Th. Honourable Sir Ha.ny Halg: It is not a question of evidence in
the possession of the Government of India. This is action taken by the
l"jji Government.
Ill. Gaya Prasad Singh: Do I understand that the Government of
India did not take any steps to ask the Fiji Government whether their
action was taken on any evidence or not 1

The Honourable Sir Barry Halg: So bor 8S the Home Department are
concerned, the answer is certainly in the negative. We do not cOlTeapond
with the Governments of the Colonies.
Dr. ~udcUn Abmad: May I flsk what is the nature of the permission?
Is it in the shape of a visa. by the Consul of the Fiji Govemment, or is the
permission taken of the Government of Fiji themselves?
The BoDourable Sir Ha.ny Halg: I think possibly if Honourable Members wish to pursue these points it will be desirable that they should
address tbemselves to the fountain of knowledge in this House, my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajpai.
Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: Is it only a. visa by the Consul, or has every
permission letter to go to the Fiji Government themselves for opinion?

Kr. G. S. BaJpal: The position at the pr8l?ent moment is that the Gov-ernment of Fiji do not allow anybody to go into Fiji without their prior
consent.
.

JCr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it not a fa.ct that this particula.r gentleman
is an inhabitant of Fiji itself and that his name appears on the electoral
rolls of that couratry, and I should like to know for how long he has been
flskea to remain out of Fiji?
...
Kr. G. B. BaJpal: I do no\ happen to know for how long he has been
Askel1 to remain out of Fiji, nor do I know whether he is a permanent inhnhit,ant of Fiji. Whal; I submitted wag l;hat l;he Governmenl of Fiji
.00 not now allow people to go back withou~ their prior consent.

181
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JIr. S. O. J[ttr&: Does it apply in the case of a .person w~o is a pe~a·
:Ilent resident of Fiji and who comes out temporarily to IndIa for a VISIt 1Ill. G. S. BaJpal: I take it that it does not apply to peop~ ,\\·hoare.
born and domiciled in Fiji, but people who had been there prevIously 8S a
matter of purely temporary residence-in t.heir case this is necessary.

Kr. G&J& PrIII4 Singh: May I take it that the Government of India.
have taken :00 step•. and do not propose to take any steps in the matter
of enquiri'Dlf" whether the judgment, of the Fiji Government has been exer·
dsed with proper discretion or not?
'
Mr. G. S. Bajpai: The position is that the Government of India have
not been approached by the gentleman concerned. They cannot very well
move in the matter without some formal reference to them.
RESTRICTION ON TJIB ISSUlC OF PASSPORTS TO INDUlI'S GOING TO

FIn.

117. -Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Have Government received any com'munication from the Government of Fiji, or any other a.uthority, to restrict
the issue o£ passports to Indians going to Fiji, unlt:ss they produce a
written permission of the Fiji authorities? If so, what reply have Government given to this request; and why have Indians been singled out for
this discrimination?

Kr. H. A. P. J[etcalfe: Yes. The Fiji Government represented that
sex disproportion in the local Indian population was very marked and requested that no passport or visa for Fiji (hould be granted to any Indian
-male unless:
(a) he is accompanied by his wife, or

(b) he produces evidence that he is a resident of Fiji, or
(c) the consent of the Fiji Government is fb:st obtained.

The Government of India have accepted the request and issued instruc'tions accordingly to passport issuing authorities in India. '
There is no discrimination against Indians since like restrictions are
imposed on bther races when similar sex disproportion exists.
INDUlI' STUDENTS IN THE SCHOOLS OF

FIn.

118 .. -Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly 'state the
-approXImate number of Indian students in the schools of Fiji, and the
amount 1)£ expenditure over ,their education and over the education of
European students in the Colony?·
,
Kr. G. S. Bajpal: According to the latE'st available Annual R~port of
the Department of Education in Fiji, which is for the year 1981 the total
number of Indians enrolled in all schOOlS was 4,531. The net e~penditure
on the education of Indians and Europeans was £9,815-15-8 and
£5,762-16-9, respectively.
A2
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R.ulDu GAt18 IN b"DIAN.
.'
. . : Ie 'it a 'f80t that the Use of Bhldi 'leaders

by Ramdas Gaur in Indian sohoo)s in Fiji has been prohibited? If so, why?

And since Mrm?

• • G. I. .a),.: I place on the table copy of a queJtion asked on.
the subjeo' in the Legislative Council of Fiji in October. 1982, and th..
answer given to it. Government of India have no further information.
lez'Taee fTom. the l7.dia1l III em-be,,' Que'tion, a1ld thoe Rep/ie, thereto at the OctobeT
8."io1l, 1981, of the Fiji Leg;.latit'e Cou1lcil .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Quutioft58. Will the Government be so good 118 to state:
(a) whether the use of Hindi readers by Ramdas Gllur ia Indian Schools haa been
prohibited!
(b) if the answer he in the aftinnative, reallOn or reasons for prohibiting lIuch
Beaden?
(e) the authority that recommended their prohibition!
(d) grounds of hill recommendationa upon which the prohibition order was made?
'(e) whethllr the Government will conBider appointing a Committee to examine the
suitability or otherwise of these Readera and otherll in use and to report upon the
justification or otherwise of the action taken!
Aft,wer-

68. (a). Sectioa ~, sub-lJIICtion 7(e) of the Ed,ucatien Ordinance 1929 ~tate. t~at with
'espect to all reglBtered or recogD1Bed schoola no books of Becular mltrnctlon shalJ
be used which, are not approved by the Board. The Hindi readers by Ram DaB Gaur
have not been 10 approved.
(b), (e) and (d). The Board of Educat.ion does not give realOna for its decillions
made ander the powerB conferred on it by the Ordinance.
(e) The answer ill in the negative.

•

•

ARus

•

•

•

•

FIll CLOSED 1'08 TBlD SZTTLEKBNT 01' b"DUNS.
Gay. Pruacl SJDp: Will Government kindly state if thereI1f

120••J[r.
are certain areas in Fiji which are clpaed for the settlement of Indian
subjects in tha,t Colony? If 80, what are such areas, and why is· this
restriction?

Mr. G. S. BaSpat: I place on the table relevant extracts from a
queediion and answer on tbis subject in the Fiji Legislati'te Oouncil,
ihtroct, fTOm. a qwe,tion and an,wer duTing fl. October Se,~'it>n, 19!t, of the Fiji
Legi,lative Oou'llcil,regardin, area. dOled for the ,ettlement of /1Idian, in Fiji.

Quedion-

•

•

•

•

•

•

. 65. Will the Go,.ernment be 10 good ..to inform this Council:
(a) the namel of the di.trict. or parts of such di.trk:ta and areas in each of them
closed for the settlement of the Indian IUbject. of BiB Majelfty reaident in Fiji!
(b). reason or reasona for closing such areal to Indiana!

•

•

•

!

!

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
)1 n,lIIer-

al

•

65 (a) The provinces of Cakaudrove j Bema (the luterior pan behind the ClOUt
range; ~ Tailevu North (that pa.rt north of the Waidalici River) r the Lau Group j the
Lomai;iti Group; the Yaaawa Group and the islandl of Ead~vu and Beqa. The above
mentioned pa.rts of the Colony are reaerved bom general aJncultQ1'aJ. Htt.'lement, eJ:C8Rt
in Ipecial ca188 IUch .1 .tore lite leasel, and eo on. '
(b) The general interests of the Colony.

•

--•

•

•

•

APPOINTJUIlNT OF INDIANS AS JURORS, ASSE8S0BS OR JUSTICES OF TBlII
PEAOE m FIn:.

121. -llr. Gal& JIru&d 8IQ&h: Is it a fact that no Indi~ residents
in Fiji bas ever been appointed Jurol'B, or Assessors, or Jqstlees of the
Peace in th~t Colony? If so, why is this restriction; and what step. have
.Government taken or propose to take in this matter?
JIr. G. S. Balpal: I place on the table a copy of the interpellati~
on the subject in the last October session of the F1iji Legislative Council.
As the question of appointing Indiana BS Justices of the Peace and J urora
and Assessors is engaging the attention of the Colonia.l Government, no
action on the part of the Government of India i-. called for at pre8l8llt.
Extract from the Indian Members' Question, and the Repliu thereto at tAe Odobe,.
Session, ISS!, 01 the Fiji Legllllatit'e Couruil.
-Question-

•

•

•

•

•

•

72. Will the G'ovemment be pleased to inform thil Cou,ncil:
(a) whether the Government hal considered the necessity for the appointment of
Indians as JUlticel of Peace!
j
(b) if the answer be in the affirmative, the decision arrived at!
(c) if the answer be in the negative, whet,her the Government will be pleased to
-consider the question and appoint, wherever necelsary, lome Indians .. JUlticea of
Peace?
Answer72. (a) The ~eplor has under consideration the question of making appointment.
-of one or more Fijian and Indian Justices on the occasion of the King'l Birthday.
(b) No undeliaking can be given.
(c) Does not arile.
'Question-

• 73.. Will tbe 9<>vemment be 10 good al to state the steps taken to recommend the
IncluslOn of Indian nam.. on the lists of Jurors and Ats8llOri of this Colony!
A1I811Jer73. No new list of jurors and alaessorA hal been made since the enactment of the
-Jurors and AlII8slOrs Ordinance 1932, which wa. paased in the JUly I_ion of the
late Council. A new list will be prepared in May, 1933. Every male pe1'1011 between
the ~ges of, 2~ and 60 years resident in the Colony, and poIBelBing the necel8&ry quali.
ficatlons mentioned in the Ordinance, is liable to be included.
Any person, whose na.me il omitted from the list may [by Section 6 (4)] appear
before the Chief Justice. either personally or by an advocate and alBert hi. right to
lerve al a juror.
~rom the list 10 made the Chief Justice will select a ntlicient number of pereoDi
qualified by education and character to ..rve as &lIBllOrl in crimina.'l cases. At. present
there are no Indians on the liat, but shoulld suitable Indianl be ineluded in the liltl
for .next year the Chief Julltice will no doubt give full effect to the provisions of the
Ordmance.
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FACILl'l'ID J'OB 'l'JIE EDUCATION OJ' bDUN CmLDBBN IN FIJI.

·

122.. ·1Ir. Gaya Pruad. Singh: Will Go.ernment kindly state whether

Btly facilities for the education of Indi8Jil ehildren in the Dreketi,· Nns(l.ra-

waga BUB, and Savusavl.l areas of Vanualevu iIi
so, how many educational institutions have been
what iB the annual expenditure involved? What
to encourage the spread of education among t.he

Fiji, are provided? Ii
in existence there, and
steps have been taken
Indian settlers in Fiji 'I

Mr. G. S. BaJpat: I place on the table relevant extrnt'ts from a.
Question and answer on the subject in the Fiji Legislative Council. The
Government of India have no information regarding the number of
edunational institutions in the areBS mentioned or the annual expenditure
thereon. A~ regards the last part of the question, the attention of the
Honourable Member is invited to the reply given in this House to part
(d} of his question No. 549 on the 29th February, 1932.

EztrQct fnm Fiji

•

•

•

Legi~latit'e

Council, October Session,

•

•

19~2.

•

•

•

•

Indian Members' Questions and the Replies thereto.
The MemfJCT fOT the Indian Southern Dit,ision :

•

•

•

•

•

Queatio_
77. wm the Government be pleased to state :
(a) whether any facilities for the education of Indian children in the Dreketi,
Naearawaqa, Bua, and Savusavu areas of Vanualevu are provided!
(&) whether the Government has considered the educational needs of these areal in
Vanualevu!
(c) what steps do the Government propose to take to establish in each of these areal·
• school for Indian children?

•

•

•

•

•

•

"'~."s__

•

•

77. (a) Indian pupils may be enrolled in schools llltabliahed at, Dreketi and Naearawaqa.
(b) Th. educational needs of every pan of Fiji are under constant consideration."
(c) Educational facilities are being gradually extended throughout the Colony ..
financel permit.

..

·

-

•

•

•

INDIANS REPATBlATED FROM

•

Fin.

•

123. ·Kr. Gay& Prasad Singh:
Will Government kindly give the
number of Indians repatriated from Fiji during. the lut five years? How
many of them have returned to ..that Colony; and what has become of thosewho have been repatriated to this oountry?

185
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Mr. G. S. Balpal: The number of Indian repatriates from Fiji during
1982 is not yet known. The figures for the 5 years ending 81&A1
I>ecember, 1981, are ~s follows:.
I

Year.
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

Numb. of repatria",
984.
973
853

84.
171

So far as the Government of India are aware, only 850 persons were
aSf4sted by the Government of Fiji to go back to that Colony in 1928.
The ilresumption is that ~he remainder of the repatriates have been
absorbed in India. The Government of India have no information as to
what has happened to them: a few may be amongst tho returned
emigrants in tho. camp at Calcutta.
EQUALITY OF THE STA.TUS OF INDIANS' IN

FIn.

124. ·Mr. Gaya PruaclSingh: Will Government kindly state:
(a) whether they are awaro of the pledge given· in 1875, during the

reign of Her Majesty Queen Viotoria, by Lord Salisbury. on
behalf of Her Majesty's Government, to the following effect:;

"Above all things, the Colonial laws and their administration will be such that
the Indian settlers will be, in all reapects, free men with privileges no
whit inferior to thOle of any of/her clase of Her Majeaty's subjects resident
in the Colonies."!

(b) whether the Government of Fiji did in the year 1920, after full

discussion with the European Elected Members of the Legislative Council of Fiji and with the approval of the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, give the pledge required by the
Government of India that the position of Indians in Fiji would
be equal to those of any other class of His Majesty's subjects
..
resident in Fiji?
(0) whether they are aware of the resolution pf.l.Ssed in 1921,
at the Imperial Conferenoe, under the authority and seal of
the Dominion Ministers and of important representatives of
the British Cabinet, the spirit of which was that India, having
now been admitted as an equal member of the British Empire.
should no longer be subjected to any disability and that the
British Indians lawfully domiciled in any part of the Empire
should be given the full and unrestricted rights of British
citizenship?
(If) whether the Government of Fiji undertook to introdude into the
Legislative Council of Fiji an OrdlDBnce giving effect to the
pledge referred to in (b) above? If so, with what result?

Mr. G. S. Balpai: (a), (b), (0) and the t\1'fIf; part of (d).

Yes.

~s regards the second part of part (d) of the question, the Govetnment
of Fiji have not passed any Ordinance on the subject, presumably
because the two main que~ions of the political and the municipal
franchise hav~ come in for separate treatment.
t
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US. *JIr. Gaya Prua4 Smp: (a) Is'it a fact that in British Guiana
and Mauritius, a common electoral roll and a common francAise are in
'Vogue? Why is not such a system introduced in Fiji?
(b) Is it not a fact that about 4.000 Europeans in Fiji have the right
f.o elect 6 representatives, while more than 75,000 Indians can elect only
3, and the natives of Fiji numbering over 95,000 have no representation
at all in the Fiji Council?
(c) Is it r!ot a fact that the official seats sre always filled by Europeans,
aDd if so, why are they given additional representa.tion? What steps have
been taken by the GoverIlment of India. to redress this state of thiPgs?
IIJ'. G. 8. BaJpal: (a) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative.
As regards the second part, the attention of the Honourable Member ig
invited to the reply given by the Honourable Sir Fa.zl-i-Husain to part (d)
of his question No .. 634 in this House on the 22nd September, 1981.
(b) The position il'l that Europeans elect six members and Indians
three, while Fijian'!, have three nominated representatives.
(0) The answer to the first' part is, ye~, but the official seats are
filled by officers in virtue of the posts held by them and not &s
representative" of the European community. As regBl'ds the second
part, the attention of the Honourable member is invited ~ the answer
given by me to hill unstarred question No. 22 on the 4th Bep~ber,
1928.

AnoPLANE FLIGHT TO BADBI NATB DURING J.ATU BlUSOl'.

126.•JIr. GaJa Prasad SIDP: Is it a fa.ct that recently Mr. R. N.
Chawla mad!> a flight from Delhi to Joshi Muth (about 14 miles south of
Badri Nath, in the District of Garhwal, U. P.) in a Puss Moth reroplane
in about 5 hours and 80 minutes only? Are Government aware that Badri
Nath is au important place
pilgrimage for the Hindus? What facilities,
if any, are Government prepared to give to any undertaking for eroplane
flights to BBdri Nath to carry pilgrims during the J at,a season?

0'

'!'h8 Honourable Sir ft&Dk KO)'C8: There is no oilicinl information
about the flight mnde by Mr. R. N. Chawla from Delhi to Joshi Muth,
but Government ha.ve seen a report to t,he ef!ect that weh a flight was
made without landing.
The reply to the second part of the question is in the affirmative.
So far as Government are a.ware, .the countrv around the Badri Nat·1i
temple ill unsuitable for landing grounds, while the aJtitude which is
over 10,000 feet precludeSl the landing or taking of! there by normaJ
eropla.nes even if the site were otherwise suitable for the establishm~t
of an rerodrome.
FOB-GEl) TBN-RVl'IJil NO'l'lC8 m TEJD CummNOY No'l'lC PQsI!I, NASIK.

127. *J[r. ca.,a PrU14 SlDp: (G) With l'eferenee to my .tured qUHtion No. 1825 (ta) of 21st No'Vember, 198j, will Government kindly IItate
the number of the series, forgeries of which were detJected at 151 places,

QU¥8TION8 A2(D ANawns.

197

-what was the number of tbe series of the 158 ten.rupee cummcy
notes stolen from the. Currenoy Note Press?
(b) Will Government kindly state if the paper of the forged Slotel bore
any star water·mark, and appeared similar to genuine pape.r?

~nd

!"he Hollourable Sir George Schuster: With your pezmission, Sir,·1
,vill deal with queeitions Nos. 127 to 140 together.
Enquiry is being m~e and complete replies will be laid on the table
in due COU1'8(\.
STAR WATER. MARKED CuRRENCY NOTES PRINTED IN TIIB CuaDrOY NOD
PREss, NASIK.

t128. *Kr. Gaya Praaad IlIlp: Are Government aware that ten·rupee
star water·marked currency notes printed in the Currency Nota Press.
Nasik Road, are still being received by currency authorities and BO far.
more than 158 genuine notes printed in the Currency Note Press, but DO~
issued officially to the public, have been received by them? If BO, will
Government kindly state how this could be possible, and the actual
number of genuine notes BO far received?
VERIFICATION OF SPOILED OR REJECTED CURRENCY NOTES IN TIIB CUBBBNOY
NOTE PREss, NASIK.

t129. *1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) With reference to my starred ques·
tion No.6 of the 5th September, 1982, will Government ki1ldly state if
the six million ten·rupee notes and the balance of 592 rell.ms of currency
note-paper, after printing the above six million notes which. had to be
destroyed due to the design being stopped, were thoroughly verified au,cl
checked before destruction by an officer entirely independent of the Master.
Security Printing, India, who is also e~,offi·cio Controller of Stamps? If
so, will Government kindly state the name and designation of the officer
who verified them and place his report on the table? If not, will Govern·
ment kindly state by whom the verification was done, and whether Govern·
ment consider such verification by officers in any way subordinate to the
Master safe and feel satis1ied?
(b) Will Government kindly state how the stocks of water-marked
Currency Note Papers both in the store and in process under the Control
Department of the Press are verified periodically? Is it not a fact that
such verifications are not done quite independently of the Master? Is it
not a. fact that the water-marked paper in store or in process are never
verified by the a.uditors nor do they check the internal accounts of currency
notes and watermarked paper maintained by the Control Department?
If so, why? What is the procedure of verification adopted in the different currency offices, and whether the same system could not be introduced
in the Press? Are thel'e any rules for suoh verifications laid down by the
Government, and if so, do they apply in the Press?

(0) What is the procedure adopted by the authorities in verifying
1ipoiled notes which are destroyed frequently? Is it not a fact that they
are verified and destroyed by an officer subordinate to the Master? Has
this system not been objected to by the audit authorities?
!

tFor answer to thi. question, lee anawer to question No. W.
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tlSO.
GaJa Prasad. S1Dgh: (tJ) With reference to ,~' starred queations No. 1829 of 91st November, 1932, and No. 6(d) of the 5th September,
1982, will Government kindly state how the perpetrator of the thefts in
'the Currency Note Presl, Nssik,' was co~victed and sentenced by the
Court to a term of imprisonment when "thefts are not, reported to
Magisterial Courts"? Will Government kindly state the name of the
Court which passed the orders, and whether the Master received a copy of
this juagment?
If so, will Government kindly place a copy of this
"judgment on the table, or in the Library of the House?
(b) Is it not a fact that when thefts of currency notes are discovered,
is given to the Police who try to trace out the oulprits ond
when they are traced they are tried by a court of law for the offence?
W'Jll Govemment kindly state how man~' such culprits were tried by courts
and place copies of the judgments in the Library?

infonn~on'

.(c) Ie it not a fact that while passing orders in a certain case of theft
in 1928, the Magishate adversely commented on the supervision of the
Control Supervisor, and recommended departmental action ag"ainst him?
If so, will Government kindly place a copy of this judgment on the table,
and state how the Magisterial recommendation was carried out?
SHORTAGE OJ' FIvE·RUl'EE NOTE SHEETS IN THE CURRENCY NOTE PRESS,
NASIK.

tI3I. *Kr: Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) With reference to my starred question No .. 1380 (a) of 21st November, 1932, will Government kindly state
why the responsibility for the shortage of five-rupee sheets in the Currency
Note Press, Nasik, could not be fixed on any particular individual? Was
nobody put in charge thereof?
(b) Will Government kindly state whv Mr. M. H. Patel's increment
was withheld for three months? Is it a ~act that five-rupee sheets were
found short from his charge? Who else than Mr. Patel could have been
responsible for this shortage?
DEpA:BTltENTAL AanON TAKEN AGAINST THE SUPERVISORS BET.A.mED 0:'
UT:BENCBBD IN" THE CuRRENCY NOTE PREss, NAsm.

t132_ *J[r. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Will Government state with reference
to m, starred question No. 1832 of 21st November, 1932, if any depart-

mental action was ever takeJ;l against any of the supervisors l'etained in.
the Currency Note Press, Nasik? If so, against whom, and for what
reasons? Is it not a fact thaj; Mr. Mainker's increment was withheld for
8 certain period?
(b) Will Government kindly state if any departmental action was ever
ta}ren .against any of the supervisors retrenched and if any of them had
;unsatisfactory service to his credit? If so, will Government give partioulars?
·tFor answer to this queation, 888 anllwer to question No. 127.
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t133 ..*Jlr. Gaya Prasad. Singh: (a) With refere,;!ce to my starred ques- .
tion No. 12 of the 5th September, 1932, and questIon No. 1882 (b) of 21st'
November, 1932, will Government kindly state how the replies of the two
questions could be reconciled, in view of the fact that in reply to the former
it has been said that the Chief Supervisor of the Currency Note Press,
Nasik, and five assistants come from Ratnagiri district, while in reply to th~
latter it has been said that he does not hail from Ratnagiri? Will Government kindly state which of the replies is correct?
(b) With reference to my starred qu~stion No. 1332 (d) of 21st
November, 1932, is it not a fact that four Adya Gaud Brahmin Assistant
Supervisors of Ratnagiri dist.rict, 11iz., Messrs. V. B. Khot, A. R. Desai,
G. V. Desai and K. R. Zarapkar were appointed after the appointment of
the Chief Supervisor in the Press Rnd nO.t only three as stated in the reply
thereto? Is it not a fact that another Adya Gaud Brahmin Assistant
Supervisor, Mr. M. V. Naik and one Gaud Saraswat Assistant SupervillCl:t:
Mr. K. N. Kamat of Ratnagiri district were also appointed in the PreBs
after t.hat date, in addition to the one Adya Gaud Brahmin Assistant
Supervisor who was already there, viz., Mr. Mainker of Ratnagiri district
making the total appointments conferred on Adya Gaud Brahmins six, an()
Gaud Saraswat one out of the total appointments of 15 Assistant Super.
visol's?
ASSISTANT SUPERVISORS OF DII'FERENT CoJlOroNITIES APPOINTED IN THlIt
CuRRENCY NOTE PREss, NASIX.

tIM. *1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: With reference to my starred question
No. 1332 (e) of 21st November, 1932, will Government clearly state the
numbers of the appointments which were conferred on the members of the
different communities out of the total appointments of 15 Assistant Supervisors in the Currency Note Press, Nasik?
SPECIAL QUALIFIOATIONS REQUIRED FOR THE POSTS OF THE MASTER AND
DEPUTY MASTER OF NASIK PRESSES.

tIM. *1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: With reference to my starred question
No. 1334 of 21st November, 1932, will Government state for what. parti.
cular superior posts Messrs. Kapoor and Das Gupta are being trained, and
also state wha.t special qualifications a.re required for the posts of the
Master and the Deputy Master of the Nasik Presses? If no Indian is
available. at present, when will Indians be taken for being trained for these
two partlcula.r posts? Why are not arrangements being made -to Indianise
theso two posts after the present incumbents?
EmtOPEAN STYLE QUARTERS FOR INDIANS IN THE CuRRENCY NOTE PRESS,
NASIX •

. t 136. *1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) With reference to my starred quest10n No. 1326 of 21st November, 1932, will Government state if an Indian
who has been to Europe is considered fit to occupy European stylo
quarters Or not 7 Is it not a fact that Mr. I. M. DaB, an officer of the
tFor answer to this question, Bee answer to question No. l~.
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rhoto-Lit.ho Department of the Currency Note Preas, Nasik, received his
training in Europe? Was he offered European style quarie1'B? If not,
why not? Will he now be offered a suitable one?
(b) Is it a fact that Mr. S. K. Bose, an Indian Printing Bupeniaor, was
given special leave to proceed to England to acquire higher knowledge in
the art of printing, and he is now England-returned?
Was Mr. Bose
-offered European style quarters nfter his return from England 'I If not,
why not? Will he n~w be offered a suitable one 'I
(c) Will Government kindly state if any of the Indian officers at present
occupying European style quarters had ever been to Europe? If not, why
were not Messrs. Das and Bose given preference over them in the allot-ment of European style quarters 'I Will Government kindly define clearly
".Indian style", nnd "European style"?
(d) Will Government kindly state what rate is charged for_water
consumed beyond the free supply, and also under what rules this free
supply is at all given? What amount can be recovered annually by stopping
this free supply of water, and charging for all water consumed at the usual
rate? Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of stopping
this free supply as a measure of retrenchment and economy? Is it a. fact
that Government have to purchase every drop of water supplied free?
ALLontENT OF RESIDENTIAL QUARTERS IN THE CuRRENCY NOTE PBESR,
NASIE..

t137. -llr. GAJa Pluad Singh: (a) With reference to my starred ques.
tiOn No. 1336 of the 21st November, 1932, will Government state if the
Master of the Nasik Press and other persons paying rent under the rule
get 10 per cent. of their pay as compensatory allowance in lieu of quarters?
If so, does this not mean that Government do not practically get anything
fnr the costly quarters?
(b) Will Government state why Miss Griffin was not given third grade
European style quarters, instead of 2nd grade? Is it a fact that she is
getting Rs. 130 p. m.? If 3rd grade quarters cannot suitably house B
person living in European style, will Govemment state why they were
built at all? What is the cost of each of the 8rd grade quarters?
(c) Will Government state what is the cost of quarters occupied by an
officer drawing a pay similar to the Master in New Delhi? Is it worth
Rs. 1 lakh and 12 thousand?
RESULTS OF TlIB AUDIT OF THE ACCOUNTS OF AlwmTECTS OF NASIE. BUILDINGS.

t138. -Kt. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Are Government aware that the
Auditor·General in his Memorandum No. T.-775·Admn.·856-29, dated
8th July, 1982, on the results of the audit~f the accounts of the architect..
'of Nasik buildings has said that the post.audit done by the AccountantGeneral, B:>mbay, showed -that "excesses had been incurred on several
sub·wprks of the estimate which should have received the prior sanction
of the Government of India, tlnd" that in BOme cases there had also been
apparent extravagances"? If so, will Government plea88 state what those
items are on which excesses were incurred and extravagances made, together with the amount sanctioned and amount actually spent?
tFor answer to this question, lie anlwer to queltion No. 127.
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(b) Is i1; not a fllct .tha~ "in manyc~ses jt was imp~ssibJe to trace'
Rnd' quantities "into the bllls"? If so, wIll Government
please state through whose negligence these thingS occurred, and what
steps, if any, were taken against hitn?
i'rieasureine~ts

(c) Will Goveriiment please state why excesses over the already
revised estimate and extravagances were at all allowed to be passed, and
why those responsible were not made to suffer instead of making the
Government to p'rovide for excesses and extravagances? Is it not a fact
thai, excesses and extravagances were made to provide for luxuries which
the Government could ill afford?
(d) Is it not a fact that in csse of the buildings of the Currency Note
Pretls and the Cen,tra\ Stamp Store also, excesses were incurred without
the tlanctior. of the Government of India? Is it not a fact that' over·
payments were also made to the urchitects, nnd the authorities controlling
payments did nf)t know tl\f\.t over-payments were actually made? Is it
n",t II fnet that in One ('liSP. fln excess pn~'ment of Rs. 2,651 was made,
and in another Rs. 1.;'24:) '''hnt steps, if uny, were taken against those
through whORe carele8sne!>s RllCh over·payments occurred?
(e) Is it not R fact thut' measurement records were also deficient?
Are Government satisfied that payment.s fill' works actually not done have
not been made. and the Government have not 8ustained any los8 in any
way? Why could not the whole thing be measured again to the satisfaction of the proper authorities? Are Government satisfied th~t materials
charged for in the bills have been actually u8ed?
TlIIOHNIOAL Al'l'RENTICES EMl'LOYED IN THE PRES8B8 AT

N.AIlJ[.

t l 39. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly state the'
number of technical apprentices now employed in the Presses at Nasikr
together with their names, daily wages, and the name of the communities.
to which they be!iong? Are not most of them Anglo-Indians?
.'

bPLIOATION 01' TBlII FACTORY RULES TO TO

.

Cuunoy Non PREss, NA8IE,

tWO. *JIr. Gay. Prasad SiDgh: (~) Are the Presaes at Nasik governed
by Factory Rules, and subject to inspection by Factory Inspectors?
(b) IWw many persons are intended to be accommodated, and how many
persons are actually accommodated in the Currency Note Press? What is the
door-area ¢. the I>re88? Of what material is the roof of the Press made?
lIow does' this material help to diminish .or to add to the heat inside the
press during the hot summer days?
(c) What are the arrangements for ventilation inside the Currency Note
Press? Are the arrangements for ventilation adequate, and have they
been testified to be so by the Factory Inspectors? If so, will a. oopy of
the relevant portion of the inspection report be laid on the table? If not,
do Government propose to have the ventilation atrangemAnts approved of
and testified- to by a Factory Inspector?
(d) Is it not a fact that in such a big building, only aD'out two dozen
small holes at a hei~ht of about two feet from the ground level Bnd narrow
streaks of opening in the sky lights have been provided for ventilation for a·
tFor answer to this question, lee answer to question No. 127.
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large nwnber of men working inside? If eo., d,o Government consider ~t
such an arrangement will be suBicient and would mee~ t4e reqW1'ementl
-cl the men working inside 1
(e) .Are Government aware that such arrangement for ventilation i.
keenly suffered in the hot. summer days, specially I&S the roof of the Press
is made of thin cOlTUg&bed asbestos ~heets?
LEASE OF THE BoMBAY, BABODA AND

CENTJLAL INDIA R.uLWAY.

141. -Mr. Ga,a I'ruacl SInJh: Will Government kindly state when the
lease of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway last expired, and
whether any extension was given to the Company, and for how long?
Mr. P. B. Bau: The contract of the Bombay, Baroda and Central
India Railway Company originally provided for ita determina.t.ion at the
end of 1930 01' any succeeding fifth year. A supplemental agreement was
the
.entered into in 1918 by which this provision was- cancelled and
'Contract was made determinable "t the end of 1941 or any succeeding
fifth ye@r.
LEASE OJ' THE:BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY.

142. -Mr. Ga,a Prasad Singh: Will Govemmen-t kindly state whether
any extension was given to the lease of the Bengal Nagpur Railway? If
,so, when; and when will its term expire 1
Mr. P. B. Bau: The contract of the Bengal Nngpur Railway Company
was extended in 1912. It is now terminable at the end of 1950 or 01 any
'succeeding fifth year.
I
'TAXING OVJUl BY

GoVlmNllrlENT OJ' THlD BBNGAL ABD NORTH WESTON
RAILWAY.

143. -lir. Gaya Pruad Singh: When do Gm'ernment propose to take
over the Bengal and North Western Railway?

Mr. P. B. Bau: Under the terms of the contract. which was recently
entered into with the Bengal and North WeeA;~m Railwa.y, Government
·bas theopiion of purchaeing the Company's railway on t·he 81at
December, 1987, or the Slst December, 1942, on giving 12 calendar
months' ~revioU8 J;otice in writing. The ea.rliest date·on which notice
can be given is therefore nearly 4 ye.aftI hence.
I

Jrr. 1[. .Almle4: What is the attitude of the
purchasing this CompanY-Jllana.ged Railway 1

Govemm.8I11 tIowa.rda

Xl. p, B. Baa: It is a little premature to think of a situation that
may arise four yeara hence. The present cont.ra.ct WB!I entered into on
the advice of a Select Committee of this House.

Dr. ZlaudcllD Ab.,"4:
19871

Kr. P. B. 1la1'l: No:

Is it notp08aible to giv.e notice earlier than
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Mr. K. JI . .Joahl: May I ask why Government did not purcha&8 tbis
Bailway especially when money is cheap now?

Mr. p. B. Bau: It was not cheap at the time when the contract fell

-due.

Mr. E. Ahmed: May I ask what is the proportion of the shares of
Govemment ih this Company-managed Railway?
JIr. P. B. Bau: Government do not hold any ~s in this Railway.

Jl1'. E. Ahmed: What is ~.he proportion of shares
private people?
.

held by

varioUII

Mr. P. B. Bau: All the shares are held by private people.
JIr. K. Ahmed: What is the proportion of Government peoples' shares?

Mr. P. B. Bau: So far as I am aware, Government do not hold any
shares in tho Bengal and North Western Railway.
JIr. K. Ahmed: Wha~ is the proportion of i!he sbtres held by IndiaDe?

Mr. p. B. Bau: I am afraid I have no information on that point.
JIr. E. Ahmed: Will Government be pleased to make inquiries and
lay a reply on the table. bO that Members may be in a position to know
how the matter stand&?
JIr. P. B. Bau: The Company is incorporate4 in
information is not ~vp.ilJlb~ ~~

Engl~

Dr. Ztauddin Ahmad: Is not the list of share-holders

end the

avail~ble?

IIr. P. B. Bau: Not in India, so far a& I am aware.
JIr. S. O. lIitra: May I take it that there hag been, no nrversal Qf
policy a& regard·s t~e State·management of Railways?

1Ir. P. B. Bau: As I have already'explained, this aoti~ with regal'd
t.o the Bengal Qnd North Western Railwa.y was taken on the advice of a
Select Committee of this House.
'

Mr. Lalchand Kavalral: Will the Honourable Member FAy
there is a right in either party to wa.i',:,e the notice earlier.

whether

IIr. P. :a. Bau: The contract provides that Government have the
of purchasing the Railway on the 51st December, 1957, or five
years later. There is no other option.

~ption

to

JIr. Lalcband Navalral: Can not th~ Government negotiate \'rith them
it up earlier?
.

~8ke

111'. P.

:a. Bau: If the

.

I

Company agrees.
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TUODO STuI'

RMluL I>teoaJMrB.A.TJOlf D' TBlI !sStrll 01' PASIR!IS TO ~
OJ' THE EAsT INDIA.' R:MIIfI,u .HMlt; 8OItoOl.S~· "

.

144. -E. Ga,a Pruad Ilnp: (4) 1& it ~ fact that the EBS~ IJ}dian
Baflway maintains a big school for the Europenns' at MusBoorie', calleri:
the Oakgrove Schopl, and that the Principal, Head Master. and three
Assistants are allowed first class passes?

(b) Is it a fact tba.t the East I~dian Railway maintaifts _:five High
Schools for Indians, of the same standard as the OakgTOve School. and
that the Head Masters of t.hese five High School~ have bettel' scales of
pay than t,be three Assistants pf the Oakgrove School, but the Indian
Hea.d Masters are allowed only second class passes? If SO, why? When
do Government propose to remove this racial discl'irninution?
'
(r.) What are the scales of pay of the stuff of the Ollkgl'ove School, Bnd
of the other five schools?

1Ir. P. Jr.. B.au: (<I) Yes.
(b) and (c). The East Indinn Railway maintnin~ five High Schools
for hldiafts. Oakgtt>ve School is a High School for both boys and girls,

but it differs from the Indian High Schools in being entirely a. boarding
school. The &cales of pay of the teaching staff of the Oakgrove School
and the staff bf ·the fiVe ladien High Schools are differenli nnd I place
on the table a statement giving the relevant figures, but I mUflt add that
the scale. aft not directly comparable M the teAChing ,,·taft of Oakgrove
School are given board and lodging free. I understand the present staff of
Oakgreve School have enjo,ved fiNt class :pRflSes since their appointment
)a tile .-daYa ~en the East Indian Railway was under Company
management.. These first claSR passeij Bre therefore treRted as personal
to them
and not necessarilv
ndmissible t.o thei,· RueceSROTR.
. .
."

.....,.-BL

OaklfOve 80&01. M'*oofle.

IndiaDHipSehook.

a.

260-25O--3Oe"""0/2~

ISO/t-800, e8toiency ba.re at
Re. 8150.

~O aDd

»iDa.,.,........... 2110
/a-.l0-lJ0/2-IS/SO.

~pj. hmaIpiR &lid

.

Taudla-Ra.
2150--150/2-300-211-8711.
Selection grade Re. 700--II0-800 "' IIO&le
. . . t,De pl'tlllelU iaeumbebt beini unftined
fa Ra. 260-15-860-.211-1150.

Head Maater. Bo,.- 8ohool-~ • • 'jo25-1100 ,xu Re. 50 ove1'lle&l allowance.
Firat Aeaistant Maater--Rs. 300-2/S.21S pltU.OVettleall allowance l\1. 50.

Bead JlilttellB. Gir.' 8~ hool-Ra. 130. 25-31'iO pltul overdeaa allowanoe RI. 50.
Head Mb.tre!I, J1Dlior Bchool-Rl. 2/S026-8150.

·Dr. Zlau4dln Ahmad: May I ask whether the Railway Department.
has got a.ny definite rule corresponding to the rules in the other dep¢ments
sayiag taat ~1"I061!1 drawing cerl;ainaalaries are entitled in first class." and
so on.

111'. p. Jr.. B.au: Yes, there are definite rulelil on the wbject.

QUBSTION8 AND ANSW_RS.

Dr. Z1aadcUa

Ahm ... :

Are these rules the same 6S j.n other departments?

Mr. P. B. Bau: The question does not arise in other department~.
because employees in other departments are not allowed passes.
•
Dr. 2IlauclcUD Ahm ... : They should he allowed passes in the particular
class for which they are entitled according to salary, and, if so, are the
rules the same as in other departments? •
..

Iir.

P. B. Bau: Not neeessarily.

I believe there is some differeQCe,

Dr. Ziau,dln Ahmad: The Railway Department always claimed that
their cut in salaries should be the same as the cut in the other departments, in spite of the fact that it is a losing concem, but, in the matter
of privileges, they want to have their own rules. Is it consistent? Can
they have both ways?
Mr. P. R. Rau: As my Honourable friend knows, the cut is not the
same as in other departments.

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: The Honourable Sir George Rainy on the floot'
of the Houso dearly said that he would not agree to any eut iu the Railway
Department which was different from the cut applicable to other departments, and is it not desirable that, in the matter of concessions in
travelling, they should have the same concession as is given in other
departments,
.r. P. R. Rau: I RUggpst that as this question might lead to a debate,
it could be more definitely taken up during the Railway Budget discussion .
• r. S. O. JIltra: Is it not a fact that railway officials are t'JOnsidered
privileged cluss so far as passes as regard's Government sen.ants
generally are concerned?
IlS

n

JIr. P. B. ]tau: I believe it is the practice. in all railways that :t am
aware of that railway staff are given certain concessions with regard to
trnvelIing.
Dr. Zlauddln Ahm... : Is it not a fact that the Honourable Member for
Railways refused to allow the Superintendents of Post Offices· first class
fare simply & the ground that the people drawing the same salary in other
departments were not allowed first class? Will he apply that strictly to
the railways as well?

The HODourable Sir J'08eph Bhore: I am not quite clear whether the
Honourable Member was referring to me or to the Industries Rnd Labour
Member?
Dr. ZiauddID Ahmad: I refer to the Honourable Member in charge
of the Railway Department. When he was in charge' of the post offices.
he Raid on the floor of the House that the $u,perintendents of Post Offices
should not be nllowed first class passes on the ground tDat their salaries
did not justify it, though their position was very important. Would he
apply the same principle now to the railways?
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ft. Boaoaab1e Sir 10llph Bhon: ! am not acquamted with.the details
41. this case. I do not know what conoessions are given to what officers,
but 1 shall certail)ly look into this matter. I cannot commit lnyaelf to
following &by particular principle and I cannot tie m~self down to follow
the principle mentioned by my Honourable friend, but' I will look into the
matter.

Dr. ZlaudcUD.

Ahmad: Thank you very much.

JIr. O. S. BaDp:r,.r: Will Government be pleased to rc~id8r the
of abolishing these passes and the substitution therefor of
something of the nature of travelling allowances?
advis~bility

•

'I'll• •000urabll 8tr 10Mph Bhon: Well, Sir., that

raises a rather
'important question, and my .Honourable friend must realize that I cannot
give a reply straight off on the spur of the moment in a matter which
raises R very important question.

JIr. Gaya Prasad Smgh: Is it not e. fact that the standard of all these
five Indian schools is equal to that of the Oakgrove School?
JIr. P .•. :aau: I believe the educational stan'dard is the same, but
there is a difference in the character of the schools-the Oo.kgrove School
is a boarding' school.
JIr. Gaya Pralad SlDgh: May I know if a gentleman by name Mr.
Smit.h probabl:v was aslied to look into the matter of the transfer of the
five Indian schools to private interests, but that they have excluded from
the purview of t.heir inquiry the statWi of the schools?
Mr ••.•• :aa.: That subject come. on later in the aubflequeBt answers
and I would ask my Honourable friend to wait for my reply.
UWDIl'LOYlONT PBoBLW IN bDl4.

I~. ·l'andlt S.t)'~dr8· .ath SIn: (a) Has the question of unemployment been engaging the attention of Govemment?
(b) If so, have they been able to evolve any scheme of remedy?
(e) If the answer to part (b) is in the negative, 10 Gov~ent propose
to apwinta committee for eoDIidering the queation?
(d). If not, why not?
•

!'he Honourable Sir I'rank .oyce:
considerable amount of attention
primarily conCerns, and proposals for
evolved by committees appoiI1ted by
(e) and (d). Do not arise .
8

.. STAlID,4B:D.S Of

(a) and (b). The question has engaged
frOQ} Local Governments, whom it
alleviating unemployment have lieen
several provincial Governments.

Fu.M

OEN~RBlD1'.

. l48. ."uuu\ ...,..,. .aD lIeD: (4) What ie the ttaINltld for
. deqidiq the ·~ral tone' of a film., .
(b) Are Govemment aware that the EurC?peQn~dIndian .tanttarde of
~or8lity differ materially in some matters such 8S kiBBing, etc.?
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(o).In 'deciding tQe moral tone, do the Film CeD80f COJDll\ittee attach
equal weight to the two standards?
. ;
(d) Do the Committee take into consideration o~l th~ atiofy of -the
fihn or the dresses in which the actors and actresses, spec.ally ~ latter.
app~ar and the manner in which they play their respeotive parts as well?
The Honourable Sir Barry Halg: I would refer the Honourable Member
to paragraphs 241 to 248, 246 and 252 of the Report of the In(1iaB
Cinematograph Committee which deal with .this question and to the canons
of CenRorship which are set out in Appendix G to that Report~ These
principles are taken into consideration by the Censorship Bo~s, which
include both Europeans and Indians.
SELECTION OF INDIANS FOB THB Jo[~ PABT.JAMBNTABY
NEW CONSTn'U'J'ION FOB ~DJA,

CoIoaTT8B

ON TBB

147 .JIr. LalchaDd Kavalrat: (a) Will Gov~eut be pleAsed to
state when the pa~rs regarding £he new constitution for India will be
.placed before the Joint Parlia.mentary Comp:i.i~tee?
(b) What will be the proc~ure for seleQtion of the Indill18 to sit iD
. the deliberations with the Joint Parliamentary Committee? «(I) WUI such IndlJan ~embers have a right to vote in the Joint
Parliamentary Committee?
'
The Honourable lir IIl'8jeadn IliUII: (tl) aIld (b). 1'hese .&4re m,&tters
for His Majesty's GovernmeDt and the Govel'DlDent of l!Jdia are unable
to give any information at. present.
(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to the etatemept; made by
the ReeretRry of State in the House of Commons on the 27th June, 1932,
to which there is at present nothing to add.

III. Lalchand lfavalJal: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to
if Government have got any idea as to how the Members are to be
selected or elected from the Assembly?

~tate

.

The Bonourable Sir BroJendra Etter: No, Sir.

•

Mr. 1[. 'blD"': May I ask how it is thea thl't His ~lleQcy the
Vieeroy made a statement on the opening day of the Assemblv that it was
quite certain that some Members of the Legislature would be taken in and
would participate in the delibePations of the Joint Commi. of both the
Houses in England? .
An Honourable .elliber: Not you.
Mr. K. Ahmed:, Well, it does not pay me even B quarter of it. But
how they will take part in the discussions while this Bill will be under
eonRiderfttion in the Joint Committee of Membal'll of the both Houses of
ParJiameBt? Will, they be, elect~ or nominated?

The Bonourab1e'1k 31'018D4ra Dter: That question does not arise.
Mr••••• ADJdMlIIa: llave Government made any proposals in this
connection to the British Government?
"
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"1'Ilt K0D01I1'r.bli Sir BroJlIldra Kl"er: Not that I am aware Qf.
lit. Lalchand. lfavalral: Why is not the Honourable Member in a position to know it?

fte JIoD01ll'able Sir BroJlDClra JIltt.er: This is a matter which does
not directly concern the Government of India. It is for !tis Majesty '8
Government. and what decision IDs Majesty's Government may take in
the matter is not known.

111'. Lalchalul lfavalral: We take it that the Govemment. of India. are
always consulted in matters like this beforehand, and the question is
wbether the Government of India have been consulted.
The Honourable Sir BrojlDdra II1tter: So far as
Government of India bave not been consulted.

1 am

aware, the

lNTaoDl1CTIQN ow THE NEW CoNSTIT11TION IN THE PRoVINOES A.ND IN 'l'H»

.

CENTBAL

GoVUlUrlENT.

. 148••JIr. l.a1cband lIavalra1: (a) Will Government be pleaaed t4
state when the. new constitution will be actually introduced in the Pro.
vinces and the Central Government in India re~pectively?
<It> When will the new general elections take place in 'the Provinces
and for the Central Government in India respectively?
The JImlourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: (0) and (1)). It is not set possible to give any definite dates, but I would refer the Honourable Member
to the statement .made by thp Secretary of State at. the close of the third
Session of the Indian Round Table Conference which is contained in thp
proceedings of the Conference already supplied to Honourable Members.

Mr. Lalchand lfanIral: Will the Honourablo Member be pleased to
reply more fully to part (b) of the question with regard to the aew general elections?

The ![ollOal'able Sir. Brojendla Kltter: That matter is still under consi·
deration.
Mr. LalchallcllfavaIral: Can there be any ides given of the probable date
that the Assembly Members may know it? It is of grest importance to
them.
110

'.l"be Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: No, Ril'.
RBLlIA.SIII OF

MR.

GANDllI AND OTHER POLITIOAL PBrsoNEBS:

149. ~1Ir. LalchaDd !favaIral: (n) Will Government be pleased to
state. how many political prisoners aonvicted and petained for Ciwl
Disobedience $ore ~t present confined fn jails in India?
(b) When do Government propose flo -release MahstmR"Gandhl and toe
other aforesaid prisoners in order to ~tore peace and order in Indis?

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

199

'!'he lIoDourable Str Barry Bali: (a) 'the number of persons convicted
in conneotion with civil disobedienoe who were in jail on the Slat December, 1982, the latest date for which figures are available, was 14,815.·
(b) Governmen.1; do not

See any

reason to modify their policy.

Mr. Lalohaud .ava.1ra1: Will the HonlJurab!~ Member be pleased to
state whether, now that Mahatma Gandhi has got 81~ his attention and
energies concentra.ted on the temple entry question, there will be any
objection, in order to secure the restoration of peace and to carryon
good Government, to consulting Mahl\trnll. Gandhi and doing something
in the way suggested in this question?

fte Bonourable Sir Barry BaIg: I .10 not quite understand what my
Honourable friend means about consulting Mr. Gandhi. I think. Mr.
Gandhi is very fully aware of the position of the Government.
Mr••• If . .Ankleaaria: Do Government admit the ~plication contained
in pan (b) of the question that the releaRe of Mahatma Gandhi will restore
peace and order in India?

The lIoDOurable Sir Barry Baig:. I should certainly DOt b~ prepared to
accept that suggestion, Sir, unless it were accompanied by a clear repudiation of the policy of civil disobedience.

POSTS 01'

CLlmn

.AND .AssISTANT hlOOJlB-T~ 'OJo.I!'IOlllBS m TBlD NOB!l'.IIlDBlIr
RANGE OF THE MADllAS PBEsJDoOY.

150. "Mr. B ••• lDsra: Wilt Government be pleased in state:
(a) the number of clerks' and Assistant Income-tax omcera' posts

newly created for the Northern Range in the Madras Presidenoy from Deoember, 1931, after reducing the taxable limit
to Rs. 1,000 in each of the Districts;

(b) the numher of Oriya clerks and Income-tax omcera in each of
tlie districts of Ganjam and Vizagapatam where tb~ are
Oriya assessees ;
(c) the proportion of Oriya hands to Telugus in eac11 of these two

Districts in both the cadres;

(d) the reason why Oriya hands have not been taken as Assistmt
Income-tax officera either by promotion or by direct recruitment; and
(8) the action proposed to be 1Iaken in recruitmg Oriya hands to

check the accounts, etc., to allay the difficulties of the Oriya
Assessees?

fte BoDourable Sir Georg. Schulter: (a) to (6). The information is
being obtained and. will be laid on the t&ble dh receipt.

tlGi8LATI't'I' AIi8Mbt,Y.

BEPAU'MIl Paovmolls POt 8J:Nb A.ttn
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0BtasA.

161, ..... •• •• ....: Will Gvtammant be pHlal8d to nate:
(a) whether they have received any communioation from the Secre·

tary of State intimating t1!e declaration of His Majesty's
Government regarding the creation of separate provinces for
Bindh and Orissa;
(b) whether they will be pleased ~.) Jay the said communication QD
the table;
(e) whether the same has been considered by His Excellency the
Governor General in Council;
(d) .the date when Government propose to issue the notification
under section 60 of the Government of India Act of 1919 in
each of the above cascs;
(e) what further steps are proposed to he undertaken before the clOSe
of March, 1983, to give effect to the said declaration; and
</> whether they will be pleased +.) lay on the table any correspondence they had with the Governments of Madras and Bihnr
and Orissa after the said declaration?

fte .00000able 8ft .!Olenm Irt\ter: (a) tc (f). I invite the Honourable Member's attention to the Secretary of Stat.e's statement mnde
on the subject at the ronclusion of the lns{ Round TAble Conferenre. I
have at present notbing to add to that !Statement.
WATIIR-LOGGBD BoMBAY, BARODA AND CENTRAL INDIA RAILWA.Y
EXBAlOCIlaN'l' IN TJI1lI DISTRICT OF' BROACH.

152. "'JIr••• Kuwood. A'my (on behalf of Nawa.b Naha.rsingji
Ishwarsingji): (a) Are Government aware of the fact th~t all the land
of villages And8da, Chhapra and Samor of District Broach lying to the
east of the railway embankment remains water-logged for the greater
part of the monsoon season and for months thereafter on account of the
embankment of the N. E. main line of the Bombay, Baroda and Central
India Railway at miles 201 and 202 acting as a dam. and that very great
damage is oa.used to the arable land of tihese villages and to the villagers·
in~ere8t?

(b) Will Government be further pleased to state whether it is a fact;
that there were three culverts on this section of the Railway' but these
were closed down Jater and that the approach channels to each of these
culverts are still existing, but they serve no useful purpose on aocount of
the closure of these culverts and on account of the coMtruotion of various
cross-bunds by the Railway Company W the east of and perpendicular to
the railway embankment in this section?
(0) Are Government prepared to issue necessary. orders to the railwa1.
authorities concerned to take very early steps to remove the aforeB8ld
difficulties of the above villages?

Kr. P. B. ]tau: Government have no information, hut are sending a
(:opy of the que8tio~ to the AgeIi.t, 13om~ay, Baroda and 'Central India
Railway, for any actIon that he may conSIder necessary.

QUBSTIONS AJfD "SWBBS.

"BlWmI:

kTDAtOlf OP TBlIl AGB.LIIIlT OJ' CdDlDADS POB ADKIS810N TO THE hiDIAN

TIUI

0 .. Ib'GDfJ:D8' OoJlOlBTlTIVlII EXAMINATION BlIILD IN hiDIA BY
PuBLIC SavICH CoJOUSSlOli.

. 158. *1Ir. •• KaIwood Ahmad (on behalf of Nawab Naha.rsingji
Ishwarsingji): (a) Are Government aware that the age limit of candidates
for admission to the Indian Service of Engineers' competitive examination 'held in India by the Public Service Commission Was relaxed by the
Government of India in 1m?
(b) Are Government aware that the aforesaid examinntion was not held
In 1982 by the Public Service Commission:'
(c) If the answers to parts (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, are Government prepared to extend the age limit for admission to the said examination in order to give a fair chance to 1;hose candidates who could not get
un opportunit:f to compete because it w~s not held last ye8r~1

The Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: (u) Yes. The condition 8S to age
limit waR reloxed only in respect of the pxamination which WRS held in
1930 in the case of Indian students who had undergone a course of Engineering outside India and who hod not attained the age of 26 years on
.
the 1st August, 1929.
(b) Yes.
(tl) The question does not arise at present as further recruitment to
the Service. has bl'cn suspended pf'nding 0 decision on tht· recommendation of the Services Sub-Committee of the Indian Round Table Conference
that the Irrigation Brunch of the Service should be provincialised.
INOONVBNIENCE CAUSED TO THE PuBLIC BY THE CLoSING OF THE TRAIN
SERVIOE FROM BRAP'l'IAHI TO RAGHOPUR ON '!'HE BENGAl, AND NORTH
WESTERN RAILWAY.

154. *Kumar Gupteab.war Praaad Singh (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput
Sing): (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether they are aware
that great inconveru.ence is being caused to !fihe public byr the closing
of train service from Bhaptiahi to Raghopur on the Bengal and North
Westem 'R$ilway in North Bhagalpur since the last ten yea.rs'
(b) Is it a fact that the Kosi has shifted its course and now there iljl no
danger if the line be reinstated? Is it a fact that the primary cause for
which t;he line was removed has passed away?
(0) Has there been any correspondence between Government and the
Agent of the Bengal and North West.ern Railway on the subject of reopening the line? If eo, what?
.
(d) What is the general policy of GoYernment on the matter?

Xi" P. R. *au: r have called for infonnation and will place
the table in due course.

0

reply on

ATT&.OlD1EN'J.' OF Goons WAGONS WIm PAS8BNGE. TRA.DiS ON THE BBAOALPUp.BAJU.BI GHAT BBANOH Oll' THE BENGAL AND NORTH WBSTERN RAILWAY.

156. ·Mr. Bhuput Sing: (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether. they are aware tbat in Bhagalpur-Barari Qhat Branch of the Bengal
and North Western Railway, goods wagons sre attached iIi the front in
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morning trBini, so that trains with passengers are made 110 stand near the
goods godowD for half an hour in order to detaoh the mmt portion, which
causes unnecessary delay to pas88ngers in reaching Bhagalpur station?
(b) If so, are Government prepared t.o ascertain from the Agent why
goods t.rains are attached with p&8senger trains instead of each being
carried separately by different engines? If such attachment be absolu~y
indispensible, what is the objection to ~ttaching the goods wagons ip the
back portion instead of in the front of p&8senger trains?
(c) Why is there no arraQgement for attaching to and detaching from
trains on the station platform?
JIr. P. L Baa: (a.) GoverDplent are informed that goods wagons are
attached to all trains on the Bhagalpur-Barari Ghat Branch of the Bengal
and North Western Railway, but that the statement that the morning
train is detained for shunting' at the goods filtntion for half an hour before
reaching Bhagalpur (Kacheri) station is incorrect.
(b) ·The traffic on this branch is not l1ufficient to justif~· the running
of separate pa88enger and goods trains. Goods wagons are usually attached
in front to facilitate shunting and in t·h.~ interests of safet;\'.
(c) It is presumed the Honourable Member wishes to know why goods
wagons cannot be detached at Bhagalpur (Kacheri) passenger station and
subsequently shunted to the ~oods station which iR hull R mile away. I
am sending R copy of the quelltion together with its reply to the Agent,
Bengal and North Western Railway, to enable him to take any steps which
may be practicable and whioh he may consider necessary to remove the
alleged grievance complained of.
TolE AND PLACB 01' HOLDING OFnCES BY THE INCOME-TAX OI'J'IClIIBS.

156. .JIr. Bhuput BlDg: (a) Are Government, aware that it has become
the practice with Income-tax Officers to hold offices on holidays and important festivals and after court hours much to the inconvenience of aS8es8ees?
(b) Are an) time limits fixed for holding offices or not?
(c-) What is the aim and purpose of the tours which the Income-tax
Officers make in the interior? Is it intended that. the assess88s may not
bring lawyers to represent them at the hearing by holding offices in the
mofluuil?
(d) Is it a fact that in some cases, the moflusail oHices are held on tour
at such places which ale at a greater diatance from the residences of the
8S88ssees than the Budder?
(e) Are there any definite rules· and instructions by the Central Board of
Hevenue in the matter? If not, are Government prepared to ask tlle Board
. to issue rules aDd instructions to all Commis8ioners asking them to see that
the convenience of the assessee. is considered as the prime factor in deciding the time and place of holding offices?
.
Th. Honourable Btr Geoqe SchaRer: (4) Government have no information but it is possible that in order r.ot to detain 88888see8, an Incometax Officer may have worked after office hours or on holidays. Asses8ees
always want to be relieved as early as rossible nnd for the' s8ke of their
convenience, an officer might have worked t,hus.

(b) Yes.
(0) The aim and purpose of the. tours a~e to make assessments as nee,r
the place of residence of ossesee8 8S poaslble. The answer to the latter
part of the question is in the negative.
(d) Government have no infonnation but attention is invited to the
instructions issued by the Central Board of Revenue in this connection.
(e) A copy of the instructions issued hy the Central Board of Revenue
is laid on the table.
CIRCUI.An BY TIll: GOV:mN1IENT or INDIA, CmrTBAL Bo.um 01' Ib:VJDfllZ, No. 4171, DA'1'IID
SIlIlLA, THE lOra SEPTElIlBER, 1924, TO ALL COJQUSSIONUS 01' I.COIO-TAlI: .

..tppeala-Anistant Commi"ioner-Place 01 Aear'."
As regards the question whether it was necesllary for an Allistant Commissioner to
tour in the several districts under his charge for the purpose of ~ of a"ppeala
in t.he districts in which the respective appellants 'TeBided, the Central
I'd of Revenue
"on siders that in regard to this matter the convenience ot the appellant should be
consulted as far al poss:ble. It may be that an appellant would prefer to have hia
appeal heard at the headquarters of the .-\ssistant Commiuioner, owing perhaps to the
fact that he would be able to secure better legal aBBistanee there. If so, the A8IIiatant
CommiBBioner should hear the appeal, if possible, at his own headquarters. If, on the
other hand, the appellant prefers that an appeal should be heard at lIOIDe place in his
own district where it is convenient for the Assistant CommiJaioner to camp, and if
undue delay or congestion of busineBB wi~l not be caused by the Alsistant CommisBiOllel"s
arranging to hear the appeal at such place, the Allistant Commillioner should meet the
appellant's wishes.
.
CmctJI.An

BY THID GOVElUOIENT 01' INDIA, CENTRAL BOARD 01' RmVENn, No. 4172, DA'1'IID
SIlIlLA, THE lOra SEPTElIlBER, 1924, TO ALL COMJlUSSIONERS 01' JNCOIIE-T.u:.

Touring-General principles regarding arrangement

0/ Tour"

In regard to touring the following principles should be kept in view by all ofIlce!ll
of the Department in order to minimise the inconvenience that. may be eauaed to
appellants or their representatives:
(1) Tours 8h~llld be planned 80 al to include halts of reasonable length at
OOI1venlent centres, and· a. far as possible easel Ihould be poeted at such
centres ;
(2) As far as pollible, tours should be conducted leisurely. Tours should not. be
unduly hurried and halts should be made at places where strangers can
find accommodat:on and other conveniences;
.
(3) Every endeavour should be made to publish tour programmes 10 that an
officer's daily movements, while on tour, may be known to all concerned.
~o m?re work, whether it be reviliODal or appellate or 8II88I81Dent. work,
!Dcludmg the examination of accounts, Ihould be posted to any one ~lace
or date than is reasonably likely to be disposed of, and sufficient time
should be allowed 'for each item of work.
(4) Officers should make every endeavour to avoid dragging people after them
from place to place.
.Au.EG.A.TIONS 01' I..A.TBI-OHABGE ON DETENuS IN THE DEOLY DBTBNTION

•

C..uo>.
157.
B~uputSlng: (0) Will Government be pleased to state whether then' attentIon hos been drawn to the news published jn the Adtlllnor.
of 8~. January, 1982, under the headjng "Generallathi-charge on detenus"
I'egaidmg what happened in Deoli Detontion Camp?

:JIr.
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(b) Is it a fact that it has contradictOO the statement of the lIoDourable ~ Home Member made in the Legislatin Assembly in the last
8euion as .incorrect and misleading?
.
(0) What reply have GovemmeDt publiahed
DOt, why liot?

&8

a rejoinder to it? If

fte Honourable SlrHarry Bale: (a) Government have seen the state-

~ent.

(b) and (0). As r stated in ·answer to Mr. S. C. Mitra's short notice question on the 1st December last, t.he Government are satisfied that the facts
are as given by me. and no further action is necessary.
MUSLIM

SUBOBDINATE STAFJI', EXCLUDING ACCOUNTS OFllCES, ON THE
F.A8T INDIAN RAILWAY.

tU8. "'Mr. K. JIaiwoo4 Abmad: (a) Is it a fact that the total
subordinate staff, excluding those in the accounts offices, employed on the
East Indian Railway on the Slst March, 1981, wos 21,877?
(b) Is it 6 fact that the communal composition of the subordinate staff
on the East Indian Railway on the Slst March, 1981, was:

Hindus 14,886 in number, 67'8 per cent.
Muslims 8,785 in number, 17'47 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indialls 2,950, 1S·SO .per ceut.
Indian Christians 182 in number, '85 per cent.
Others 124 in number, . 58 per cent.?
(c) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition
of the I$ubordinate staff, excluding those in the accounts offices, on the East
.Indian Railway on the 31st Morch, 1982, according to the schedule ment.ioned in part (b)?

(d) What action do Government propose to take so that Muslims msy
: "t their due share of the posts mentioned in part. (II) i'
EMPLOYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE CLEBICAL POSTS, EXCLUDING ACCOUNT
.
OlTICES, ON THE EAsT INDIAN RAILWAY.

tll9. .JIr. K. JIuwood Ahmad ~ (4) Is it a fact that' the total
number of clerical posts, excluding those in the accounts offices, on the
East Indian Railway on the 51st March, 1981, was 6,171?
(b) Is it a fact that the communal <.'omposition of the clerical staff on
the East Indian RailwBy on the 81st .March, 1981, was:

Rind. 4,456 in number. 86·17 per cent.
Muslims 506 in number, 9'79 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 154 in number. 2'98 per cent.
Indian Christiana 47 in nunmer, '01 ~r cent.
Others 8 in number, ·15 per cent.?
tFor a~8wer to thia question, see an8wer to queation No. 110.

..

(6) Will Goveni~nt be pleased to' state the com.lD'Udal ~lition
of the clericalst&ff, 'excluding those in the a(}counts ofBces,on the Eut

Indian Railway on the 31st Ma.rch, 1982, according to the schedule
mentioned ia part (b)?
,

(el) What action do Govemment propose to take so that Mnslims may
get their due share of the posts, mentioned in part (CI)?
i
ExPLOYllilBNT OJ' MusLIJrlS IN TIlE CLBRICAL POSTS, EXCLUDING AOCOUNTR
OFFICBS, ON THE EAST INDIAN -,RAILWAY.

tl60. *Kr.:II. Kuwood .Ahmad: (a) Is it -a fact tha.t the total
number of clerical posts on a scale of pay of Rs. 150 or more (excluding
ftccounts offices) on the East Indian Railway on the Slst March, 1981,
was 220?
(b) Is it a fact that the communal composition of the clerical staff,
excluding those in accounts offices, on a minimum pay of Rs. 150 or
more on the East Indian Railway on the 31st March, 1981, was:
Hindus 141 in number, 64·09 per cent.
Muslims 6 in number, 2· 72 per cent.
EUJ"opeans cum Anglo-Indians 72 in numbt:r, 82·78 per cent.
Indian Christians 1 in number. ·46 per cent.?
(c) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition

or the

clerical staff, excluding those in the accounts offices, on a scale of
pay of Rs. 150 or more on the East Indian Railway on the 31st March,
1932, according to the schedule mentioned in part (b)?
(d) What action do Government propose to take so that Muslims may
get their due share of the posts, mentioned in part (a)?
EMPLOYMENT OF MUSLIM!'! IN THE TRANSPORTATION DBPARTMENT
(TRAFFIC) OJ' THE EAST INDIAN RAn-WAY.

f161. *1Ir.](. Kaawood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fsetthat the total
Transportation (Traffic) staff employed on the B1st March, 1981 in the
East Indian Railway was 6,095?
'
(b) Is it a fset that the communal composition of the Transportation
(Traffie) staff on the East Indian Railway on the 81st March, 1981, was:

Hindus 4,861 in number, 71·55 per cent.
Mll~ljms 781 in number, 12·81 per cent.
Emopeans Cum Anglo-Indians 902 in number, 14.80 per cent.
Indian, Christians 84 in number, ·5f\ per cent.
Others 17 in number. ·28 per cent.?

(0) Will Government be pleased to state the communal :~positioD
of the _Transportati(;)D (T~affic) staff on t~A E~st .India~ Railway on the
81st March, 1982, accordIng to the schedule m~ntJoned m part (b)?
(d) What aotion do Govemment propose to take 80 that Muslims may
get their due share of the posts mentioned in part (a)?

-----_ ...
- ---- '-',.' .-..- ;.~ ........ --_ ...
tFor answer to this question, Bee answer to questi(ln No. 20.
',_.

_-_.----

LlIGIIUTIVJI A88BMBLY.
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Eaa'LoYIIBNT 01' MuSLUIS Il!i TBB ~8P9BTATIOl' DBPAB'DQlBT
(Taunc) 01' 'l'BlD EAsT llmIAB RAILWAY.

t162. *JIr. II. JIu1rood lbml4: (a) Is it a fact that the total
Transportation (Traffio) staff on a scale of pay of Rs. 160 or more employed
on the East Indian Railway on the Slst March, 1981, was 847?
(b) Is it a fact that the communal composition of the Transporta.tion
(Traffic) staff on a minimum pay of Rs. 150 or more on the East Indian
.Railway on the Slst Maroh, 1981, was:'
Hindus 4:0 in nmnber, 11·58 per (lent.
Muslims 7 in number, 2·01 per "ent.
EuropP.8lls cum Anglo-Indians 298 in number, 85'88 per cent.
Indian Christians, Nil.
Others 2 in. number, . 58 per cent.?
(c) Will Government be pleased to state the communal comppsition
of the Transportation ('l'ro.ffic) staff on 0. scal{;l of pay of Rs. 150 or more

employed on the East Indian Railway on the 81st March, 1982, according
to the soh~dule mentioned in part (b)?
(d) What action do Government propose to take so that Muslims may
get their due share of the posts mentioned in part (a)?
EMPLoYJIBNT 011' MusLlxs Il!i THE CoMMERCIAL DEPABTJONT 011' TBB
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY.

tl63. *lIr. •• Kaawood Abmad: (a) Is it a fact that the
number of total posts in Commercial Department on the East Indian
Railway on the 81st March, 1931, was 1,661?
(b) Is it a fact that the communal composition of the Commercial
Department staff on the East Indian Railway on the 31st March, 1981,
was:

Hindus 8,524 in .number, 75·61 per cent.
Muslims 840 in number, 18·02 per cent.
EuropE:ans cum Anglo-Indians 228 in number, 4'89 per oent.
Indian Christians 32 in number, ·69 per cent.
Others 87 in number, '79 per cent.
tc) Will Government be pleased to stnte the communal composition
of the Commercial Department staff on the East Indian Railway on the
S1st March, 1982, according to the schedule mentioned in part (b).
(d) What action do Government propose to take so that Muslims may
get their due share of the posts mentioned in part (a)?
EMPLofto:NT 011' MUSLIMS IN TIm CoJUrlBBOIAL DlIIPABTJlBNT 01' TID!l EAST
IBDIAN RAILWAY.

tiM. -Mr. II. Jlalwoocl. Ahmad: (a) Is it & fact that th~
total Commercial Department staff on a. scale of Rs. 1150 or more employed
on the East Indian Railway on the Slst March, 1981, was 116?
tFor answer to this questiOll, lee anlwer to question No.

m.
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(b) Is it a fact that the communal composition of the Commerc?a1
Department staft on a minimum pay of Rs. 150 or more op the East Indum
Railway on the Slst March, 1931, was:
Hindus 89 in number, 38·62 per cent.
Muslims 14 in number, 12·07 per cent,
Europeans oum Anglo-IndillDB 60 in number, 61'72 per cent.
Indian Christians 1 in number, ·86 per cent.
Others 2 in number, 1'78 per cent.?
•
(e) Will Government be pleased to' state the communal composition
of the Commercial Department staff OIl the Ealt Indian Railway on the31st March, 1932, according to the schedule mentioned iIi part (b).
(d) What action do Government propose to take so that Muslims may
get their du~ Ahare of the posts mentioned in part (a)?

..

-

EMPLOYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE TBA.NSPOBTATION DEPABTIIBNT
(POWEB) OF TIlE E&.ST INDIAN RAILWAY.

t165. *Kr.,.. IIaIwood Abmad: (a) Is it a fact that the
total Transportation (Power) Department staff employed on the East
Indian Railway on the Slst March. 1931, was 2,7181
(b) Is it a fact that the oommunal composition of the Transportation
(Power) Department staff on the East Indian Railway on the 81st March.
1931, was:
'
Hindus 752 in number, 27·67 per cent.
Muslim!: 1,216 in number, 44'74 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 719 in number, 26'45 per eent.
Indian Christians 22 in number, ·81 per cent.
Others 9 in number, '88 per cent.'
(c) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition
of the Transportation (Power) Department staff on the East Indian Railway
on the 31st March, 1932, according to the schedule mentioned in part (b).
(d) What action do Government propose' to take so that Muslims may
get their due sharA of the posts mentioned in part (a) 1
E1'tlPLOYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN TO TBARSPOBTATION DBPABTMENT
(POWEB) OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY.,

t166. *Kr. II. Kuwood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact ~at the
total Transportation (Power) Department staff on a scale of pay of Rs. 150
or more employed on the ERst Indian Railway on the Slet March, 1981,
was 4551
'
(b) Is it a fact that the communal compositiOll of the ri-ansportation
(Power) Department staff on a minimum pay of Rs. 150 or more on the
East Indir.n Railwa.y on the 31st March, 1981, was:
Hindus NI"l~
Muslims N11.
Europeans oum Anglo-Indians 452 in number, 99'27 per ~nt.,
Indian Christians Nil.
Others 8 in number?
+For

aDlIW8l'

to tbil qllettiOD, '141

aDIW8l'

to

qulltfOD No.
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.. (~) Will Govttmment be pleased to. state the oowmunal ooql~ition
of the Transp(>ri,ation(Power) Department staft on the East lndian Rail·
way on the Slat March, 1982. according to the. Ichedule
.

part (b)?

m~tioned

in

,

(d) What action do Government propQBe .U) ~~e 10 ~t )(~ lDay

.get th~r due shue .<>f the

posta DleDtioaed ,in part (a)?

.

EIIPLoYMBNT OJ' MUSLIIIIS IN TBliI CABBUGB DEl'ABTJONT OJ' THB EAST
IN:PUN R.uLW~Y.

,h.,,:

tI67. ·1Ir. •• JIaIwood.
(CI) IB it a fact that the
total Carriage Department staft employed on .the EBRt Indian Railway
-on the 81st March, 19.ql~ was 868?
(b) Is it a fact that the communal ,mmposition of the Carriage DepartJuent staff on the East Indian Railwat::>n the Slst March, 1981, wal:·
Hindus' 540 '10 number, 62·57 per. cent.
Muslims 218 in number, 25·26 per cent .
.ElIl'opeau oum Anglo.Indiana. 67· iJl number, 7·77 pel cent.
Indian Christians 21 in number, 2·48 per cent.
Othen 17 in number, 1'97 per ct'nt?

(0) Will Government be pleused to state the communal composition
-of the Carriage Department staff on the East Indian Railway on the
81st March, 1932, according to the schedule mentioned in part (b)?
(d) What 8A.~tjon do Government propose
take 80 that Muslims may
·~et their due share of the post, mentioned in part (a)?

to

EIIPLonunrr' 01' MusLDls

Ili THB CAUIAGE DJ:~ AB'l'IIIBn' OF TlQI EAST

INDIAN RAILWAY.

tI6S. ·Kr. •. • .....ood .Ahmad: (a) III it a fact that the
total Carriage Department staff on a scale of pay of Rs. 150 or more
.amployed on the East Indian Railway on the Slst March, 1981, was 58?
(b) Is.it a fact .. tbat tb.e commuQal composition of the Carriage Depart.
ment staff on ':' minimum pay of Rs. 150 or more on the EBSt Indian
ltailway on the ·S1st March, 1981, WBS:

.Hindus 12

~ xltunber, 20·69 per cent.
., ill number, 19·07 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians S5 in number, 00·84 per
IndHiD Christians Nil.
Others 4 in number, 6'9 per c;en1.?
Muat~

oem.

(e) Will Government be pleased to state the comgwnal c~pOBition
-of the Carriage Department stat! on the East Indian lt6ilway OD the 81st
March, 1982, aocmdiDg to the sGbedule 'Dle1l~ed in part (b)?
(d) What action do Government propose to tab 80· that !halJms may
get their due share of the posts mentioned ID part (4)?

.tFor auWll' to tJl.il .quution, .N aDlwar to question No. 80.

QUESTIONS AND AN$W·BRS.

EMFLOYlUNT OJ' MUSLIMS IN TIUl MBolIAlQC.AJ. E1foINBJlliING DEPAB'l'PNT
OJ' niB EAST INDIAN .RAILWAY.

t169. ·1Ir. •. . . ....ood Ahmad: (a) Is it' a fact that the
total Mechanical Engineering Department staff emplQyed on ·~e East
Indian Railway on the 81st March, 19H1, was 980?
(b) Is it a fact that the communal composition of tbe Xechanical
Engineering Department staff on the East Indian Railway Qa the 81st
March, 1981, was:
Hindus 248 in number, 26·13 per cent.
Muslims 59 in number. 6·34 per cent.
Europeans cum Angl(}-Indians eoo in number, .64·& per ·oeDt.
Indifln Chrinians 10 in number. 1·08 per eeat.
Others 18 in number, ·1'98 per ('ene.?
(e) Will Government be pleased to ~tate the communai compositi~n ~f
the Mechanical Engineering Department staff on the East IndiaB Railway
on the 31st March. 1982, according to the schedule mentioned in part
(d) What action do Government propose to take so that Muslims may
get their due share of the posta meoUonediD P . (_)'

(.,?

OF MUSUMS IN THE MBm.umc.u, ENGmaumg
DEPARTdNT OJ!' THE E.\ST INDIAN R.uLWAY.

EMPLOYMENT

t170 .•JIr. •• Kapood .Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the
total Mechanical Engineering Department staff on a SOBle of pay of Rs. 160
or more employed on the East Indian Railway on the 81st March, 1981,
WRS 581?
(b) Is it a fact that the communal com ptisitW1) o( the )(echBPieal B~
neering Department staff on a minimum pay of Rs. 150 or more on the
East Indian Railway on the 31st March, 1931, was:
Hindus 67 in number, 10·78 per cent.
Muslims 12 in number, .2·26 per cent.
Europea.ns cum Anglo-Indians 468 ill Qumber, es"l pel' cent.
Indian Christians 8 in number, ·57 per eeJlt.
Others 6 in number, 1'18 per cent.?
(c) Will Govel'Qment be pleased to state th~ ~upal OQVlpaajtiqn
<If the MechaQical ED8ineerillg DepartmflDt staff on· ~be li4a.~ InctiaQ BtUway on the 31st March, 1932, 8ccordilll to the ached. JDontiolle4 in
part ~b)?
(d) What action do GovOl'QUlent propose to t~CI so th.t Husli.ms may
get; their due share of the posts mentioned in part (a)?
.

exvu.

.

EMPLoYMENT OJ' MUSLIMS nr THlII
ENGINEBB.IlfO DftA.Jmll'llft
(WAYS AND WOBJ[Q) 01' 'l'HB EAST INDIAN RAILWAY.

tl'71 ••JIr, •• ~ AhPlAd: (II) Is it a fact that· the
total Civil Engineering Department (Ways aDd Works) staff employed em
the East Indian Railway on the 81st March, 1981, was 41JO?
tFor answer to this question, 3ee an.wer to queatlon No. 10.
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. (It) Ie it a f~t ~t the total (lOmmllDal composition of the Civil
Engineerixlg Departm~Dt (Way and Works) ..aft on the East Indian
Railway on the 81st March, 1981, waf,'

Hindus 218 in number, 47·88 per cent.

Mpslima 80 in num.~er, 6·67 per eent.
Europeans cum ADglo-Indians 188 in number, 41'78 per cent.
Indian Christians 6 in number, 1·38 per cent.
Otheri 18 in number, 2'89 per cent '!
(0) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition
of the Civil Engineerfng Department (Way and Works) staff on the East
IndianRlailway on the 81st March, 1932, according to the schedule
mentioned in part (b)?

(4) Wh"t action. do Government propose to take so that Muslims may

. get their .due ahare of tbe posts mentio~ed in part (a)?
EKPLOnm:n OJ'

MUBLIJIS

IN THE

Orvn. ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT (WAY

.AND WOBXS) OF THB EAsT INDIAN RAILWA.Y.
,

t172. -Mr. K. Kuwood Ahmad: (a) Is it a. fact that - the
total Civil Engineering Department (Way and Works) staff on a scale
of pay of Rs. 150 or more employed on the Ea,t Indian Railway on the
Blat March, 1981, was 8061
(b) Is it a 'fact that the communal composition of the Civil Engineering
Department (Way and Works) staff on 8 minimum pay Rs. 150 or more
on the East Indian Railway on the 8bt March, 1931, was:

Hindus 117 in number, 88·24 per cent.
Muslims 12 in number, 8·92 per cent.
Eumpeans cum Anglo-Indians 168 in number, 58·27 per cent.
Ind;an Christians 8 in number, '98 per cent.
Others 11 in number, 3'59 per cent. 1
(0) Will Government be pleased to E;tat,~~ the communal oomposition
of the toi!al in Civil Engineering Department (Way and Works) sta.t! on
the East Indian Railway, on the 81st March, 1932, according to the
schedule mentioned in part (b)?

(d) What action l!o Government propose to take so that Muslims may
get' their due share of the posts mentioned in part (a)?
IJrpLOnm:n OJ' MUSLIMS IN THE STORES DEPABTlOnn' 011' THE EAST

IImu.N

a,AILWAY.

t178. -Mr••• XuWOOd Ahmad: (n) Is it a . fact that the total
Stores Do,partment staff employeq on the East Indian Railway on the BlBt
March, 1981, W8B 147? .
tFor aDiwer to this, .qu8Ition, .ee answer to '1ueetion No. SO.

211:
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(b) Is ita fact that ~he_ communal com,Position of the Stores Depart~
ment staff on the East' Indian Railway on toe 31st March, 1981, was:

Hindus 82 in number, '55'78 per cent.

:Muslims 12 in number, 8'16 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 47 il'l: number, 81·9~ per cent.
Indian Christians 5 in number, 3'4 'per cent.
Others 1 in number, :6e per ~ent.:l
(cj \viil Oo~em~ent be pleased tb state the 'communal' composition
of the StOl'e~ Department staff on the East In~ian Railway on the 31st
March, 1932, according to the schedule mentioned in part (b)?
(d) What aetton do Government propo'se to take so tha.t MusHms may
get their due share of the posts ~lentioned in part (a)?
EMPLOYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE STORES DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST
"
INDIU RAILWAY.

t174. -Mr. II. lIhswOOd Ahm&d:(a) Is it a fact thtlt the total Storer.
Department staff on a scale of pay of Rs. 150 or more employed on the East
Indian. Railway on the 31st March, 1931, Wlls 67?
(b) Is it a fact that the communal composition of the Stores Depart·
ment staff OIl a minimum pay of Rs. 150 or more on the East Indian
Railway, On the 31st March, 1931, was:
Hindu3 23 in number, 84.83: per eent.
Muslims 2 in number, 2'99 per ('eot.
Europe&ns cum Anglo-Indians' 41 jn number. (H'.tO: per cent.
Indian Christians 1 in number, 1'49 per cent.
"
.
Others Nil.?'
(c) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition
of the Stores Dep~ment staff on the East Indian Ralwiay on the 31st
March" 1982, according to the sc:hedu~e rnentiqned in part (b)?
.
(d) Wh~t action do' Government propose to take s6that ·MusliIJ'ls
get their due share of the posts mentioned in part (CI)?'
,

may

ElIIPLOntBNT"'OF MUSLIMS IN THE MEDICAL DEP.&JI,TMENT OF
,
' . ' bDIAN RAILWAY.

n&

EAST

fl75. *Mr. K. ~. AhJQ.ad: (11) Is it a faot. that. the total Medical
Department stall employed ontbe Eas.t Indian Railw.ay, on the 31st
March, 1981, was 295?
<..b)
it· a fact that t11e co~unal composition, of the Mediool Depart,.
ment staff on the East Indian Railway on the B1st March, 1981, WIlS;

Is

Hindus 178 in number; 75'74' per cent;
Muslims 51 in number, 21"7 per cent~
··1i1~8&'D8 tlvm' Anglo-Indians 8 fu' number; 1"28' per cent..
Indian. - .......
Chrl'stiaDs8
'y;iumQ~r,
'
",,' in
'.
..... 'l'~8 p~r <lent.?
",

tFor answer to this questIon, Bee answer

."""'

.~

',.",."

..

. . -.

.

~

quel!tion No.. 20.

..

."

0
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(c) Will Government be pleased to state the communal compoeitioo of
the Medical Department staB on the East Indian Railway on the 81at
March, 1932, according to the schedule men~joned in part (b)?
•
(d) What action do Government proP08& to take SO that Muslims may
get their due share of the posta mentioned in part (a)?
.
EJrlPLOYJlENT OJ' MuSLDIS IN TmD MEDIOAL DJutABTJlBn OJ' 'DOl EAs~
hmUN RAILWAY.

t176. *JIr. ][. Jluwood Ahmad.: (/I) Is it a fact Ulat the total Medical
Department staff on a scale of pay of Rs. 150 or more employed on the
East Indian Railway on the 31st March, 1981, was 291
(b) Is it a fact that the communal composition of the Medical Depart.
ment staff on a minimum pay of B.s. 150 or more on the East Indian.
Railway ~n the 31st March, 1931, was:
Hindus 23 in number, 79·31 per cent.
Muslims 2 in number, 6·9 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 8 in number, 10·S5 per cent.
Indian Christians 1 in number, 9·44 per cent.?
(c) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition 01
the Medical Department staff on the East Indian Railway on the 81st
¥arch, 1932, according to the schedule mentioned in part (b)?
(d) What action do Government propose tc take SO that Muslims may
get their due share of the posts mentioned in part (a)?
EIIPLoDlENT OF MUSLIMS IN TIlE W ATOH AND W.ARD D:lPABTIIlIIln' OJ'
THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY.

t177. *JIr. K. Kuwood Ahmad.: (a) Is it a fact.that the tot.al WatcJj
and Ward Department subordinate staff, employed 9D the East Indian
:Railway, on the .Slst March, 1981, was 52?
(b) Is it a fact that the communal composition of the Watch and Ward
Department subordinate staff on the ERst Indian Railway, on the 8lat
·ldiarch, 1981, was:·
Hindus 12 in number, 2S·08 per cent.
M;pslims 12 in number, 28·08 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indiana 28 in number, 5S·84 per cent.?
(c) Will Government he pleased to state the communal oompOlition
of the Watch and Ward Department stat! on the East Indian Railway I on
the Slst March, 19S2, according to the schedule mentioned in part (b)1
Cd) What action do Government propose to take S9 that )(uBlims may
get their due share of the posts mentiolusd in part (4) 'I
EMl'LOnmn

OJ' MUSLIMS IN 'l'JIE WATOB AIm W.ARD
TIlE EAsT bDI.&.N RAILWAY.

DBPABTDlfT

01'

t178. *Kr. K. ][uwood Dmad.: (a) Is it " fact; that the tc:IW W"
and W Bra DepBrtment staff on e. scale of pay of RI. 150 (It mQre employed
cn the East Indian Ra.ilwa.y, on the Slst; March, 1981, was 16?
-'-'----- --tF~;~~lwer to thla quMtion, ,e~ BDlwer to qutieticm No.

•

m.

QUBSTIONS AND AN8WDS.

(b) Is it a fact·that the communal composition of the Watdl and WaJid
Department staifoa - a minimum pay of RI. 1~ at' more on the East
Indian Railway. on the 31st March. 1981. was:

Hindus 1 in number. 6'25 per cent.
Muslims 4 in. nUmber. 25'00 per" cent.
Europeans cum' Anglo-Indians 11 in number. 68'75 per cent.?
. (c) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition ~f
the Watch and Ward Department staff on the East Indian Railway. on the
Slst March, 1932. according to the schedule mentioned in part <b)?
(d) What nction do Government propose to take so that Mualims may
get their due share of the posts mentioned in part (a)?
RAILWAY

PASSES ALLOWED TO THE HEADMISl'BESS OJ!' 'l'BB OAXGBOVB
ScHOOL•.

179. "'Mr. II. lIuwood Ahmad: With reference to starred question
No. 809 of the '26th September. 1982. regarding railway passes allowed
to the Head Mistress of the Oakgrove School. have Government receiveci
the reply from the Agent. East Indian Railway?
Mr. P. B. Bau: The Agent of the East Indian Railway has replied
that the teaching staff at Oakgrove SchOOl were allowed first class passes
under the" authority of the late Bow of Directors of the East Indian
Ra.ilwa.y Company. the privilege having been accorded to them prior to
the date on which the State assumed control of the Railway. The
,privilege is thus a personal one.
VISION TEST Cr..AssmCATION 01' TBAVELLING TrCKft EXAJlIR'BBS.

ISO. "'1Ir. II. lIuwood. Ahmad: (a) If the reply from the Agent in
'Connection with starred question No. 804, of the 28th SepteIJ1ber. 1982.
has been received. what steps do Government propose to take in tbe
matter, vi•• , vision test elassiftcation of Travelling Ticket Exami.ners1·
(b) Will Government be pleased to lavon the table the reply mentioned
in part (a)?
P. B.! :aau: It has been decided on t'econsideration .to claasUy
'Travelling Ticket Examiners -for test in category BI.

''''Mr.

REPB.BNTATIOl' OJ!' MUSLIlIl LANDHOLDERS 01'
LEGISLATURES.

BIRAB AND OBISS.A. IN

THE

181 .•JIr. II. IIaawOod 'hmad: (a) Is it a fact ·that tlhe five seats
reserved for landholders in Bihar and Orissa in the Premier's decision is
for Hindu landholders only?
(ll) Is it a fact that under the present arrangements in 'Bi-bar and
'Orissa not a single Muslim landholder was. elected since the refot:JD of
19201
.
.
fe) Are Government iware that a majority of t~ tenants of Hin~u
landholders in BihaT and Orissa are of the same community 8S Hindu
landholders. while the majority of the tenants of Muslim landholders in
. :.. 'c t
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Bihar fUld Oriasa are not; of the same community a! Muslim landholders'l'
If ,Government, are not aware~ are they prepared. -tnake an e&lquiry
about that?
.
- ,
(d) Do Government propose to send' B copy cf this question to the
Bihar Government and to the Bihar' Franchise Committee to devise BOme
means for the representation of Muslim landholders?
The Honourable Sir Broladra IIltw: (a) No. The Honourable
Member is referred to paragraph 16 of the Communal Decision.
'
(b) Yes.
(0) and (d)._ Government do not consider that any useful purpose
would be served by taking the action suggested by the Honourable
Member.
MUSLIM CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE.

182. -Mr. •. IIuwood Ahmad: (a) Are Government aware that
Muslim. Chambers of Commerce have been established in Bihar and Orissa,
Bengal and other provinces?
(b) Do Government recognise the Muslim Chambers of Commerce in
different provinces?
- (c) Do Government propose to give the same facilities to the Muslim
Chambers of Commerce 88 are given to other Chambers of Commerce in
-different provinces 'I

'!"he Honourable Sir IOMph Bhore: (a) The Government of India have
been informed of the establishment of two Muslim Chambers, the Muslim
Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, andthe Bihar and Orissa Muslim
Chamber of Commerce.
(b) and (0). Applications hBve been received by the Government of
India from both these Chambers for the extension to them of the privileges
usually accorded to recognised Chambers of Commerce. These applications are under consideration.

·Kr. •.

SEPARATION

OF

OmSSA.

1'83.
llalWood AJUnad: (a' I~ it a fact that the
separation of Orissa province has been finally decided by the British Government?
(b) Is ita fact'that there was not 11 single Mussalman in tlm Orissa
Committee?
(c) Do Government propose to form a committee of offici&! and nonofficial members of Hindu, Muslim and other communities to recommend the boundarv of the new Orissa Province and to recommend t.hEt"
'distribution of seats between Bihar proper and Orissa?

The JlODourabie SII BroieDdra Kltw: (a) At the conclusion of the lasti
Round Table CQnference the Secretary ·of State announced the intention
of His Majesty', Govemment to create' B separate ,Orissa Province. .
(p) Yes, .
(c)·This procedure is not con~emplaW.

218'
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Kl. LalchaDd ••valral: Are the Government of India agreed to the
announcement that has been made by the Secretary of State?
The Honourable SIr BroJeDdra Jlitter: This was a !iecision of His
Majesty's Governmen~ in which the Government of India hlad no hand.

Kr•. LalchUld ••valral: Were not the Government of India even con.
sulted?

The JIoDo'arable Sir BroJIDdr. IOtMr: The Government of India were
undoubtedly consulted, but the decision was the decision of His Majesty's
Govel'l1lllent.
JIr. Lalchand .a'Valral: And what was the recommendation or rather
. the reply that they were consulted about?

The Honourable Sir BroJendra JIltter: That I am not in 8 position to
aisclose; the matter was entirelv within the competence of His Majesty's
Government. They gave the decision after consulting the Government
of Indi,a, the Local Government and various other authorities. What those
previous consultations were, are not for me to disclose .

•

SEl>ARATION

OJ'

OmSSA.

184. ·lir. • . JlaswOOd Ahmad: (a) Arc Government aware that the
sp.paration of Orissa will affect Bihar, Madras, Central Provinces, and
Bengal directly?
(b) Are Government aware that after the decision for separation of
Orissa it would become necessary to reopen the question of distribution of
seats amongst different communities in all the four provinces mentioned
in part (a)?

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kltter: (a) and (b). The po~nts to
which the Honourable Member refers depend upon the decision taken in
regard to the boundaries of the Orissa province, a matter which is still
under consideration.
RELEASE OF

MR.

GAl!iDM.

185. ·Mr. •• ·J[aswood Ahmad: Will Government be pJeased to state
how many telegrams have been received or representations have been
made about the release of Mr. Gandhi in the months of December, 1932,
and January, 1933 ?
The Honourable Sir Harry B:alg: No such communications have been
. received 6y the Government of India during the period mentioned.
.

MR.

GANDm's

()PINION

ON THE POLITICAL
IN THE CoUNTRY.

SITUATION

PREVAILING

186. "'Mr••• Kaawood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that Government were
in- correspondence with Mr. Gandhi with 1\ view to eliciting Gandhiji's
attitude towards the peculiar political situation prevailing in the countr,Y
and to knowing his opinions about the civil disobedience movem!!~t?
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(b) W.ill. Govemmentbe pleased to lay OJI. the table the correspondencethat paBBed bdw~ them and Mr. GlIdldhi in the momhs of November
and December, 1982, and of January, 1988?

ft, 8DDoar&bll SJr

K..,

•

Batg: (a) and (b). There has been DC)
correspondence of the nature referred to by the Hon,ourable Member
between Government and Mr. Ganclhi, and the question of placing it on
thE' table does not, therefore, arise.
RlDLlU.81i 07

M:&.

GANDHI.

,f

187. -Kr••• IIuwood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the first meeting
of the Vicerov's Executive Council of the New Year was held at the
Viceroy's Camp at Belvedere on Thursday morning, the 5th January, 1933,
IIdld that they discussed the attitude to be taken up by the GovernmentJ
of India in regard to the question of releasing Mr. Gandhi and other
political leader. prisoners?
'
(b) Iii it a fact that the question of the release of Mr. Gandhi was con·
aidered in the Executive Council meeting on the suggestions of the
Premier or of Loid Sankey or of ,the Secretary of State for India?
'!'he Honourable Sir Harry' Halg: (a) and (b). The proceedings 'of His
Excellency the GovernOI General's Executive Council are confidentml,
and I am unable to give any infonnation in the matter.
FACILITDlS TO TIlE DELEGATES OF THE TmRD ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE
TO MEET MR. GANDID.

188. -Kr.•. lluwood Ahmad: (a) Rave Government received any reo
presentation from Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, or from any other delegate of the
Third Round Table Conference, to afford facilities to meet Mr._ Gandhi?(b) What will be the attitude of the Government in affording facilities

to the delegates of the Third Round Table Conference to
Gaudhi ,

mee~

Mr.

fte Honourable Sir Harry HaIg: (a) No.
'(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to Mr. B. Das·
Short Notice question dated the 7th November, 1982, which stated the
policy of Government in regard to interviews with Mr. Gandhi.
CoNDITION .AND PRoGRESS OJ' SEBIOULTUlLU. INDUSTRY.

189. -Mr••. J[aswOOd. Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the condition and
progress of the sericultural industry in Madras,. Presidency is \lnder the
considera.tion of the 'fariff Boa.rd?
(b) Are Government· aware in which l>arts of the British IndiE~ sericul·
tural industry exists?
Ce) Will the Tariff Board conaider the question of the sericultural
industry in other provinces th!1n Madras as well?
.
fte·.~b1e Sir .JOIeph B1iort: (a.) and ... (e). The 8t~ention of tlie
Honourable :Member is itlvited .~ the Commerce, Department Besoluti~!J
No. 6f11~T.: '(1); Clated the Brd D&cenloer, 1982, which was published itt
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Part I of the Gazette of India, dated the 10th December, 1982, from
which it will be seen that the sCope of the TarUI BolI&'d's enquiry is not .
Umited to the sericultural indU8~ry of any part~cular province.
(b) l'es.
Qtn!:STIONNAlBlII PBEPABED BY TBJ!I T.ABD'1I' BoABD IN OONNlIICTION WITH
THE SEBIOULTUBAL INDUSTRY IN INDIA.

-Mr.•.

100.
Kaawood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to lay OD
the table the questionnaire prepared by the Tariff Board in connection
with the sericultural industry in India 1
'l'he KoDourable Sir .Joseph Bhole: .The Tariff Board has issued three
questionnaires in connection with its enquiry into the question of protection for the Indian sericultural industry and as these are somewhat long.
two copies of each have been placed in the Library of the Central
Legislature.

-Mr."

SILl[

CoCOONS PRODUCED IN INDIA..

191.
Kuwood Ahmad: Are Government aware what quantity
of silk cocoons are produced in British india (each province separately)
and what amounts are produced in Indian Stat,es (each State separately) 7
,

Mr. G. S. Balpai: The inform~tion ie being collected and will be furnished later.
SUPPLY 01' POSTAGE STAlIrlPS TO INDIAN ST.6.TES.

192. -Kr••• Kaswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that several States get
postal stamps free of any charge for their State service use?
(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Governmenii
be pleased to state which States take postal stamp free, and of wha,1I
,value?
fte &movable SIr JIrIDk .01ee: (0.) and (b). I would refer tne
Honourable Member to the reply given by me on the 8th September,
1982, to Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad's starred question No. 114, in which 1
explained that stamps are given in pursuance of certain agreements and
understandings relating to the working of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs
Departiment in the States concemed, and in whioh a list of those States
and of the values of stamps was given.
Dr. ZlauddlD Ahmad: May I ask whether thia practice will be continued
under the new Reforms?
.
'file B:0D01IJable Sir J-rank .0JC8: I think the Honourable MemDer
will agree with me that I am quite unable to say what the action will b.
that the future Govemment will take in this matter.
AmmSTS MADB IN

BJUTISH INDIA IN CONNEOTION WITH THE ALWAB

MEO MoVlDlENT.

193. -Mr••• Kaawood Ahmad: How many persons have been arrested
in British India in connection with the Alwar Meo movement?
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Th.,maourablt Sir Barry Bali: NOl).e, so far as the Government. of

,India are aware.

'

JIr. M. Xuwood .Ahmad: 1s it a fact that Colonel Ogilvie, who was
for some time the Uesident in the Kashmir .State, during the· tecent
Kashmir rising, was sent to Alwar State?
'
'l'he Bonourable Sir Barr, Bata: Colonel Ogilvie, Sir, is the Agent to
the Governor General in Rajputana. I do not quite follow the point of
reference to the fact that he was the Resident in Kashmir before he took
up that appointment.

, lIr. M. 'JlaawOOd Abmad: Was, he sent to the Alwar State especial1y
to advise the MahAraja in suppressing the rising in Alwar State?

. The Honourable Sir Barry Baig: Colonel Ogilvie, as I have already
mentioned, is the Agent to the Governor General in Rajputana o.pd, as there
1S no Political Agent for the Alwar State, the Agent to the Governor
General has to perform the fun<:tions of 0. Political Agent.
EXTENSION OF THE LIFE OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

194. ·lIr. M. Xuwood Ahmad: WiH Government be pleased to state
whether they are considering the question of exiiending the life of the pre!lent Assembly up to the September Session of 1934?
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: The power to extend the life
of the Legislative Assembly, if in special circumstances be so thinks fit,
is vested in the Governor General. Government a.re not in a position to
make any statement.
RBoolbtENDATIONS OF THE RAILWAY B~RD ON MR. K. M. fuSSAN'S
REPORT REO.&:BDING MUSLIM REPRESENTATION IN RAILWAY SERVICES.

195. -Jlr. M• •~wood Ahmad: (a) Have Government issued any order
or circular on Mr. K. M. Hassan's report?
(b) If the replY' be in the negative, will they be pleased to Atate in wha~
stage the recommendation of the Railway Board is pending?
(0) Will Government be pleased to state when they propose to issue
anv circular on the recommendation of the Railway Board for Muslim
representation in Railway sN'vices?

Kr. P. B.. Bau: (4) No.

(b) and (0). I would. refer my Honourable friend to the reply 1 gave
him on the 1st February, 1933, to his group of questions beginning with
question No. 20.

Mr. :II. JlasWOOd Ahmad·: Is it a fact that more than a you·. ago
Mr. K. M. Hassan submitted hiA report?

JIr. P.

:a. Baa:

Yes, Sir; that is correct.
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lIr. M. JIaIwood .Ahmad: By what time do Government propose to
,issue any Resolution or qrcular in that matter?

JIr. P. B. Bau: I am afraid I am unable to say at present.
MUSLIM SUBORDINATE STAllT, EXCLUDING ACCOUNTS OJ'J'IOES., ON i'BlII
GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY.

-Jlr."

t196.
Kuwood Ahmad.: (a) Is it a. fact that the total number of
posts of the subordinate staff, excluding those in the accounts offices, o~
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, on lIle 31st March, 1931, was 15,:071?
(b) Is it 0. fact that the communal composition of the subordinate
staff referred to in part (a) on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway on
the 81st March, 1981, was:
Hindus 9,668 in number, 64·12 Fer cent.
Muslims 1,521 in number, 10·09 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 1,949 in number, 12'94 per cent.
Indian Christians 1,461 in numbr.r, 9·69 per cent.
Others 477 in number, 3'16 per cpnt.?
.",

•

(c) Will Goyemment be pleased ~ state the communal composition

af the subordinate staff, excludin¥ those in the accounts offices, on the

Great Indian Peninsula Railway on t.he 31st March, 1932, according
to the schedule mentioned in part (b)1

(d) What action do Government I!ropose to take to lIee that Muslims
'may get their due shore in services on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway?
EMPLOYMENT OJ!' MUSLIJrlS IN THE CLERICAL
POSTS, EXCLUDING
ACCOUNTS OJ!'J!'ICES, ON THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY.

t197. -Mr .•• lIIaawood Ahmad: (a) Is it B fact that the total number of
clerical posts, excluding those in the accounts offices, on the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway on the 31st March, 1931, was 8,810?
(b) Is it 0. fact that the communal composition of the total clerical
staff on the Great Indian Penidsuh Railway On the Slst March, 1931,
was:
.
IDndu6 2,492 in number. 75·29 per cent.
Muslims 215 in number, ,6.49 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 87 in number, 2'68 per cent.
Indian Christians 478 in number 14·29 per cent.
Others 48 in number, 1·80 per cent.?
(0) Will Government be pleased to state the oommunal composition
·of the total of the clerical staff, excluding those in the accounts offices, on
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway on the 31st March, 1932, according
~ the schedule mentioned in part (b) 1
(d) What action do Governblent propose to take to ensure that Muslim,
1I1ay get their due share of the posts mentioned in part (a)1
tFor anlwer to this queltion,

3~e

anewer to question No. 20.
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~ 01' M1J8LDI8 m'1'BlD C:LJmIcw. POSTS, BXOLVDING AOOOtrftS

-Mr."

OntO.S,

ON'1'BJI

GREAT INDIAN P.m1ml8uLA RAILWAY.

tl98.
JIuwood 'hmld: (4) Is it a fact that the total number of
olerical posts on a scale of pay of Rs. 150 or more, exoluding those iD
accounts offices, on the Great In~an Peninsula Railway on the 81st
Maroh, 1981, wal 261?
(b) Is it a fact that the oommunal composition pf the total clerical
staff, excluding those in the accounts offices, on Ii minimUm pay of Rs. 11SQ
QI' mon ~n ~e Great Indian Peninsula Uailway on the 31st March, 1931,
wu:

Hindus 139 in number, 5S·26 per cent.
Muslims 28 in number, 10·73 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 40 in number, Hi·S2 per cent.
Indian Christians 88 in number, 14·56 per cent.
Othe1'l:l 16 in number, 6·1S per cent.?
(c) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition of
the total clerical staff, excluding those in the accounts offices, on a scale
of pay from Rs. 150 on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway on the SIsti
March, 1982, acco~ k> the schedule mentioned in part (b)?
(d) What ~ion do Government propose to take to ensure that
Muslims may get their due share in f-ervices mentioned in part (4) ?
EJuoLontENT OJ'

MvSLUts

IN

THE TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT

(TBAnIo) OJ' THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA. RAILWA.Y.

tl99. -Mr. K . . . . .ood Ahmad~ (a) Is it a fact that the total number
of postEl in the Transportation Traffic Department on the Greab Indian
Peninsula Railway on the 81st March, 1931, was 5,321?
(b) Is it a fact that the communal composition of the whole Transportation Traffic Department staff on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway
on :the 81st March. 1~1, was:
HiDdus 8,778 in number, 70·91 per cent.
Muslims 686 in number, 11·95 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 524 in number, 9'85 per cent.
India:!. Christians 319 in number, 8·00 per cent.
Others 69 in number, 1·29 per cent. ?
(e) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition
of the total Transportation Traffic ;Department staff on the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway on the 81st March, 1932, according to the schedule
mentioned in. part (b)?
(d) What action do Government propose to take to see that Muslims
may get their due share in the services mentioned in part (4)?

.EIIPLonrEn

OJ' MVsLIMS IN THE TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT
(TBAJ'lI'IO) OJ' '!'BE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA. RAILWAY.

t200. -Mr. K. Kaswood Ahmad: (4) Is it a fact that the total number of
po. in the 'J)oansportation Traffic Department on a scale of pay of
Bi·.· 150' or mOre on the Gr~8t Indian Peninsula. Railway on the 81A
Mareh, 1931, was 471?
tFor' a~wer

";;-ihil question, ~;e answer to question No. 00.
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81.

(b) Is i. • fact that the communal 'coIriposition of tlie whole of the
Tr&nspol'tation Tramc Department staB on 8 minimum Pllty of Rs. 150 or
more on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway on the Slilt \larch, 1981 t
~asl'

Hindus 62 in number, 18·16 per cent.
Muslims 14 in number, 2·97 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 882 in number, 70'49. per cent.
Indian. Christians 54 in number, l1·47 per cent.
Others 9 in number, 1·91 par cent.?
(0) Will Government be pleased to state the communal compositioD'"
of the whole Transportation Traffic Department staff of the Great IndiaB;,
Peninsula Railway. on the 31st March, 1932, according to the "schedule
mentioned in part (b)?
(d) What action do Govemment propose to take to ensure that Muslims
may get their due share in posts mentioned in part (a)?
.
E:M1'LOYlUNT OJ' MUSLIMS IN THE TB.uTIc ~TMENT (ColDOlBCIAL)
OF THE GUAT INDIAN PENINSULA
iWAY.

t201. *Kr. K. Jluwood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the total number of
posts in th~ Traffic Department (Commercial) of the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway on the 31st March, 1931, was 8,O88?
(b) Is it a fact that the communal compositio~ of the whole of the·
Traffic Department (Commercial) staff of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway on the 31st March, 1931, was:
Hindu!> 2,408 in number, 77·98 per cent.
Muslims 262 in number, 8·49 per cent.
Europeans oum Anglo-Indians l15 in number, 3·72 per cent.
Indian Christians 253 in number, 8·19 per cent.
Others 50 in number, 1·62 per cent.?
(e) Will Government be pleased to state the oommunal composition
of the w40le of the Traffic Depfll'tment (Commercial) staff of the Great.
Indian Peninsula Railway on the 31st M~rch, 1932, according to the
schedule mentioned in part (b)?
(d) What action do Govemment propose to take to ensure that Muslims
may get their due share in the posts mentioned in part (a)?

m

EMPLO;JPMBN'l' OF MUSLIXS IN
TRAFFIO DJ1lPABTMENT (CoIOlBBOIAL)
. OJ' THE GBBAT I:NDLUI PB~NsULA RAILWAY.

t202. *1Ir. X.Jli.swood.Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the total number of

posts in the Traffic Department (Commercial) on a scale of pay of Rs. 15a.

ar more on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway on the 31st March, 1931.1
Was 77?
.
tl'or' i;n8wer to thil question, ,.e auner to question No. 00.
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(b) Is it. a fact that the communal composition Of the Traffio Depart(Commercial) stai! On a minimum pay.of Rs .. ]50 or more on the
9reat Ip,dian Peninsula Railway on the Slst March, 1981, was:
~ent

Hindus 47 in number, 61·04 per cent.
Muslims 4 in number, 5·19 per cent. I
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 16 in number, 20·78 per' oent.
Indian Qbristians 9 in number, 11·69 per cent.
Others 1'in number, 1·8 per cent. ?
(c) Will Government be pleased to state the communal. composition
-of the Traffic. Department (Commercial) sta.ff of the Great Indian Peninsula
Railway on the 81st March, 1982, according to the schedule mentioned
in pazt (b)?

(d) What action do Government propose to take to ensure that Muslims
may get their due shfU'e of the posts mentioned in part (4)?
EKPLOYMENT "OF MUSLIMS IN THE TRANSPOJtTATION DIIIPARTMENT
(POWEB) OF THE GREAT INDIAN PENlNSuu. RAILWAY.

t203. *1Ir•••.1Iuwood' Ahmad: (a) Is it a f'!lct that the total number
of posts in the Transportation Department (Power) of the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway, on the 81st March, 1931, WBS 1,698?
(b) Is it, a fRct that the communal composition in the whole of the
Transportation Depurtmcnt (Power) st.alt of the' Great Indian Peninsula
Railway on the 81st March, 1931, was:
Hindus 308 in number, 18'14 per cent.
Musli.ms 299 in number, 17'61 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 711 in Dumber, 41'87 per cent.
Indian Christians 137 in number, 8'07 per cent.
Others 248 in number, 14·31 per cent.?
(c) Is it ~ fact that Muslims in the department mentioned in part (a)
.are mostly in the lower grades?
.
(d) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition of
ilhe whole of the Transportation Department (Power) staff of. the Great
Indian Peninrml" Roilway, on the 31Yt March':' 1932, according to the
schedule mentioned in part (b).
(6) What action do Government propose to takE'! to ensure that Muslims
may get their due share of posta mentioned in part (II)?
EltDLoYMlIINT OJ' MU8LD1S IN THB TBANSPOBTATION DBP.AB.¥NT
(POWD) OJ' THE GBl!I.AT lNDUN PENINSULA RAILW.AY.

t204. *1Ir••• . . .wood Ahmad:. (a) Is it 11. fact that. the total number
pi posts in the Transportntion Department (Po\\'er) on a scale of pay of
Rs. 150 or more on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway on the Slst March,
1981, was 478?
tFor anlwer to thil queat.ion, .ee answer to quelltioD No. 20,
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(b) Is it a fact that the communal composition of the whole of the
Transportation Department (Power) staff on E.i minimum pay of Rs. 150 or
more on the Great Indian Peninsula ;Railwa.y o~ the Slst March, 1981,
wa.s:'

Hin<1ull 11 in number, 2'38 per cent.
Muslims 1 in number, '21 per cent.
Europeans oum Anglo-Indians 428 in number, 89'4.3 per cent.
Indian Christians 21 in number, 4'44 per cent.
Others 17 in number, 3·59 pel' cent.?'

(0) Will Government be pleased to state the communal compositi~
of the whole of the Tra.nsporta.tion Department (Power) staff of, the
Greut Indian Peninsula Hailwuy On the 31st March, 1982 according to, the,
schedule mentioned in part (b)?
'
(d) What action do Government propose to take tQ ensure that Muslims
may get H.eir due share of posts mentioned in part (a)?
.
E~LOYMENT OF MUSJ..IMS IN THE TRANSPORTATION' DEPARTMENT
(CARRIAGE) 'OF THE GREAT INDUN PENINSULA RAILWAY.

t205. -llr. • . Kaswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that thc total number
of posts in the Transportation Department (Carriage) -Of ~e Great Indian,
Peninsula Railway OIl the 31st March, 1931. was 431?
(b) Is it a fact that the communal composition of the whole of the
Transportation Department (Cllrriage) staff of the qre~t I~dian 1?eIJinsula Railway on the 31st March, 1931, was:

Hindus 216 in number. 50'12 pel' cent.
Muslims 48 in number, 11'14 per cent.
Euro~eans, OU~ ~glo-Indians 84 in number, 7'89 per cent.
'Indian Christians 128 in number, 29'7 per cent.
Others 5 in number, l'1/S per cent. '?
(0) Win Government be pleased -to state thecommuna.l composition
of the whole of,the Trnnsportat-ion Department (Carriage) staff of the
Greut Indian Peninsula Rai1wa~' on the 31st Mnrch, 1982, Rccording to the
schedule mentioned in part (b)?
'

(d) What action do Government propOSe to take to ensure that Muslim,S
'
may get th~ir ~ue share ()£ the_posts mentioned in part (a.)?
EMPLOYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE TRANsPORTATION DEPARTMENT
_ (CARRIAGE) OJ', THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAI,LWAY.

t206. -1Ir• • • •"WOOd Ahmad: '{aJ Is it a ,fact that the total number
of posts in the Transportation Department ,(Carriage) on a scale of pay o~
R"a.15l1 or more ontbe Great'Indian Peninsula Railway on the 81st March,
1981, wps S2? ,;
- (b)
it '~ faet' 'that the COmmunal composition of tbe whole of tbe
T~~m~portQtion Dep~tment (Carriage) staff on a minimum pay of_ Rs. 150 ~r'

Is

,'tFor'...w:'-" 'fo 'thii question,

;te

aniwer k, queatiOD No. 00.

..

·fiIe

,.

more on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway
~
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1ile 8lat Karch, 1981,

Hindus 28 in number, 28'05 per cent.
Muslims, Nil, Nil.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 28 in n~ber, 28'05

pet'

cent.

Indian: Christians 85 in number, 42·68 per cent.
Others. 1 in number,

l'~

per cent. ?

(c) Wlli Government. be pleased to '(Itate the communal composition
·of the whole of the Transportation Department (Carriage) staft of the
Great Indian Peninsula Railway On the 81st March, 1982. according to tbe
schedule mentioned in part (b)?
'
(d) What action do Government propose to take to ensure that Muslims
may get their due share of the posts mentioned in part (a)?
MUSLDl WOBXSBOPS (MECHANICAL ENGIl(EERING) STAn' ON THB GREAT
INDIAN PENINSULA RAn.WAY.

1207••JIr. K. Kuwood Ahmad: (a) Is it B fact that the total number
. of posts in the "W'm-kshops (Mechanical Engineering) on the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway on the 31st March 1931 was 454?
(b) Is it a faot that the communAl composition of the Workshops
(Mechanical Enginef!ring) staff on the Great Indian Peninsula. Railway on
·the S1st March. 1981. was:
H~dus

77 in number, 16'96 per cent.

Muslims 22 in number. 4:,85 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo.Indians 279 in number, 61'.7 per oent.
Indian Christians 56 in number, 12'·84 per cent.
Others 20 in number. 4·88 per cent. ?
(c) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition
-of all the Workshops (Mechanical Engineering) staff on the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway on the 81st March. 1982, according to the schedule
mentioned in part (b)?

(d) What action do Government propose to take to ensure that Muslims
.may get their due share of the posts mentioned in part (a)?

Mum

WOBXSlIOPS (MBCHANIC.AL ENGINEElUlfG) STAn ON TlDD GUAT

.:Ilmulf PBNIlfSULA.

RAILWA.Y.

1'208. ·1Ir. J[. JIaawOOd Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the total number
-of posts in the Workshops (Mechanical Engineering) on a .ea1e ~f pay of
Ri. 150 or
on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway .on the 8lat March,
1981. wes 862?

more

tForaDlww to· thilqautioD, •••

,aDawe&'

to ........ No. SID.
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. (b) Iii it a fACt that the communal composition of all the Workshops
(Mechanical Engineering) stat! on a minimum pay of Rs. 150 or more a.
ihe Great Indian Peninsula Railway on the 81ai} Karch, 1981, wu:

Hindus 86 in number, 9'95 per cut.
Muslims 7 in number, 1·98 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-IndiaDS 264 in number, 72'92 per cent.
Indian Christians 40 in number, 11'06 per :oent.
OtherA 15 in number, 4'US per cent.?
(0) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition

·of the Workshops (Mechanical Engineering) stat! on the Great Indi_

Peninsula Railway on the 31st March, 1932, according to the
mentioned in part (b)? _

schedule

(d) What action do Government propose to take to ensure that Muslims
may get t.heir due share in posta mentioned in part (a)?
EIO'LOYMENT OF MUSLDrS IN THE TB.uiSPOBTATION DEPA.BTJIJIX~
(TRACTION) OF THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAn.WAY.

t209. ·1Ir. II. Maswood .Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the total number
..of posts in Transportation "Traction" on the Great Indian Peninsula
Railway on the 31st March 1931 WAS 2M?
'(b) Is ~t a iRct that the communal composition of the whole Transportation "Traction" stat! on the Great Inclian Peninsula ~ilwa, on the
31st March, 1981, was:

Hindus 102 in number, 50'00 per cent.
MuslilDs 7 in number, 8'48 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 89 in number, 19·12 per cent.
Indian Christians 47 in number, 23'04 per cent.
Others 9 in number, 4·41 per cent.?
(C) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition 01
'the whole Transportation "Traction" staff on the Great Indian Peninsula
Rs.ilway on the 31st March, 1952; according to the schedule mentioned in
,part (b)1
...

(d) What action do Government propose to take to ensure that Muslims

;may get their due share of the posts mentioned in paa;(a)?

,EMPLoYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE TRANSPORTATION DIlPABTJIlDI'l'
(TBA.OTION) OJ' THB GREAT INDIAN PlnmrSULA RAiLWAY.

.

,.210. •JIr. II. llaswood .Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the total number
-of posta in TransportatiOn "1.'raetion" on 8 scale ~. pay of Its. 150 or more
~mployed on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, on the Blst March,
-1981, was 112?
+For answer to this qUlation, lee &DIWer to queatiOD No. •
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... (b) Is lit a fact that the communal oomposition of the whole Transportation :'Tracti,?o" staff ~>n tl minimum pAV of Rs. 150, o~ more o~ tbt
Oreat: lodi~o Pemollula. Rlulway, 00 the Blat March, ]981, wai:·
,,

Hindus 50 in number, 44·64 per cent.
Muslims 5 in number, 4·46 per cent.

EUI'Opeana cum Anglo.Indians 82 in number, 28'58 per

oeD~.

Indian Christians 17 in number, 15'18 per cent.
Others 8 in number, 7'14 per cent,?
(c) Will Government be plensed to st.ate tho communal composition of
tbe whole Trnnsportation "'I'Tnction" staff on the Great Indian Peninsula.
Railway on the 31st March, 1932, Recol'ding to the schf>dule mentioned ~
part (b)?

(d) What action dQ Government propose to take to ensure that Muslim•.
may get their due share of the posts mentioned in part (a)?
E1iPr..OYXENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTJONT OJ'
THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY.

t211. .JIr.•• ¥aswDOd .Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the total numbe..
of posts in the Civil Engineering Department of the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway, on the 31st March, ]931, WI1S 328?
• (b) Is it a 'fact that the communal composition of the whOle Civil:
Engineering DepartmElDt staff of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, on.
the Slst March, 19S1, was:

Hindus 148 in number, 45'12 per cent.
Muslims 20. io number, 6'10 per ·cent.

Europe~~'s ~um Anglo.Indians 115 in number, 85·06 per cent.
Indian Christians 19 in number, 5'79 per cent .
~.

. .others

in number, 7'98 per cent.?

2~

. (e) Will Government be pleased to s,tate the communal composition of
:t'Jie whole. Civil Engineering Department staff of the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway, on the S]II&" March, 1982, ac(:ording to the sc.hedule
meptioned in p~ (b)7
~. '(d) What actiOn:ckJ Government propose to tgke to ensure that Muslims,
may get their due share of the p~ts mentioned in part (a)?
.
,
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IN THB ~ ENGINEEBING DEPABTIONT 011'
THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAIJ.,WAY .

...

.. ··t2i~~ '.Jb.. K. JIUwood .,bmw: (0) Ie it a fact that the tot.l number
of posts ,in the :Civil Engineering Department ou· a' scale of pay of RB. 15()
'01' more On the Great' Indian .Penin~ula Rai!way on the Slst March, 19&1:,.
was l00? .

.
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(b) Is it a fact that the commuual composition of the whole Civil
Engineering DepRl1iment staB on a minimum pay of Rs. 150 or more on the
Great Indian Peninsula Railway, on the Slst March, 1981, was:
mndus 62 in number, 82'08 per cent.
Muslims 10 in number, 5·26 per cent.
Europ~ans cum Anglo-Indianll 85 in number, 44'78 per oent.
Indian Christians 15 in number, 7'9 per cent.
Others 18 in number, 9'48 per cent. 1

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the communal compQsition of
the whole Civil Engineering Department staff of the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway, on the 31st March, 1982, according to the schedule
mentioned in part (b) 1
(d) What aotion do Government propose to take to ensure that Muslims
~y get thE-ir due share of the paste mentioned in part (a)? .
EMPLOYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE MEDICAL DEPARTlItENT OJ' THE GBEAT
INDIAN PENINSULA. RAILWAY.

t213. ·Kr. K. JlaBwood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the total number
of posts in the Medical Department 'on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, on the Sht March, 1981, was 171?
(b) IE; It a filet that the communal composition of the whole Medical
Department staff of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, on the 81st
March, 1981, was:
'

Hindus 103 in number, 60'23 per rent.
Muslims 5 in number, 2·92 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 88 in number, 19-80 per
Indian Christians 20 in number, 11'7 per cent.
Others 10 in number, 5'85 per cent. ?

~t.

(c) Will Government be pleusf'd to state the communal composition of
the whole Medical Department stnff of the Grent Indian Peninsula Railway,
on the 31st March .. 19S2, according- to the schedule mentioned in part (b)1
(d) Whut action do Government propose to take to ensure that Muslims
may get their due share of the posts mentioned in part (o)?
EKPLOYrdENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OJ' THE GBEAT
INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY.

t214. ·Jlr. let. Jlaswood Ahmad: (a) Is ~t n fact that the total number
of posts in the Medical Department on B scale of pay of Rs. 150 or more
on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, on the 31st March, 19B1, was 741
(b) Is it Q fact that tho communal composition of the Medical Department staff on a minimum pay of Rs. 150 or more on the Great Indian
• Paninsllia Railway, on th" B1st MBrch, 1931. was:
Hindus 28 in number, 81'08 per cent.
Muslims Nil.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 33 in number, 44-59 per cent.
Indian Christians 8 in number, 10'82 per cent.
Others 10 in number, 13'51 per cent.?
t-For~ answer

to this qaaatioD, ne an_er to qaeltioD No. 20.
D
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(0') WiH:Go"emment be pleRsed to state the communal composition of,
the Medical Department staff of f.he Grent. Indian Peninsula Railway ~ on'
the 81st MaTCh; 1982,. according to the schedule mentioned in part (b)?
(d) What action do Government propose to take to ensure that 'Muslims
may get their due share of the poets mentioned in part (aH
EIIPLontENT OF

MuSLDIS

IN 'l'JII: STOUI ,DEPAB'l'KBNT OP TIIII (hEAT
INDIAN PBmNSULA RAILWAY.

ttll: otJIt°. K. JIanrood Urnad: (a) Is it a fact that the total number
of post. in the Stores DepartmeDt of the- Grelt Indian PeninBukBMhr.,-;
on the 81st March. 1931. was 87?
(b) Is it a fact that the oommulIlfll composition of the Stores Depart.
ment staR of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, on the 31st March, 1981,
was:
Hindus 28 in number, 62'16 per cent.
Muslims nil.
Europeans cum Anglo.Indians 4 in number, 10'82 per cent.
Indian Christians 9 in number, 24'82 per cent.
Others 1 in number, 2'70 per cent. ?
(c) Will Government be pleased to Htate the communal compOKition of
the Stores Department stan of ibe Gmat Indiuu Peninsula Railway, on the
31st March. 1932, according to the schedule mentioned in part (b)?

(d) What action liP Government propose to take to ensure that Muslims
may get their due share of the posts mentioned in purt (a\?
EMPLOYMENT 011' MUSLTMS IN TIlE S'!'OBES DEPARTMENT OF THE OREA'!'
bmIAN PENINS1TL.\ RAILWAY.

t216. ·1Ir. K. K ..wood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the total number
of posts in the Stores Department on a scale of pay of Rs, 150, or more
on the Great Indian Penin3ull1 RH.ilway. on the 31st March. 1931, was 15?
(b) Is it a fact that the commullnl composition of the Stores Depnrt.
ment stafl on a minimum pay of Rs. 150 or more on the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway. on the 31st Marcb, 1931. was:

Hindus 7 in number. 46·67 per cent.
Muslims nil.
EuropeRns cum Anglo-Indians 4 in number, 26'66
Indian Christians 4 in number. 26'67 per cent.?

p~r

cent.

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition of·
the Stores Department staff of t,he Great Indian PeninsulA RAilwny, on the
31st March, Hl32 , according to the schedule mentioned in part (b)?

(d) What; notion do Government propose tlO take t.o cnllure that MUlilims
may get their due share of the posts ment.ionec1 in pnrt (no)?
tFor 8I11Wer-·to tIIi.

q~iOD,

3ee ailfWer to qUllltiOD No. 20.

QUBI'1'IOJf. MrD Allf8W. . . .
EMPLOYMENT OF MusLDtS IN THE WATCR AND W AJU) DBPABTMBlfT
01' TJIJI GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY.

1'21-7. -Mr. K. KI8WOOd Ahmad·: (a) Is it 1\ fact that the total number
of posts in the Watch and Ward Department of the Great Indian Peninsula
Railway on the 31st March, 1931, was 27?
•
(b) Is it a fact that the communal composition of the whole of the
Watch and Ward Departwent staff of the Great Indian PeninllUla Bailway
on the 81st March, 1981, was:
HinduA 11 in number, 40·74 per cent.
Mnslims 7 in number, ~5·93 per cent.
Ellropeanll cum Anglo-Indians 8 in number, 29'68 per cent.
Others 1 in number, 8·7 per cent.?
Cc) wIn Government be pleased to state the communal compollition
of the whole of the Wat,ch and Ward Department staff of the Great Indian
PeDinsula Railway on the 31st March,· 1982, according to the schedule
mentioned in part (b)?
(d) What action do Government propose to take to ensure thl\t Muslim.
may get l.heir due share of the posts mentioned in part (a)?
EMPLOYJlJlNT OF MUSLIM:S IN THE WATCR AND WAnD DEPABTJlEl'IIT OJ'
THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY.

t218. -:IIr. II. lIaswood Ahm~: (a) Is iL a fact that the total number
of posts in the Wntch and Ward Department on a scnle of pay of Rs. 150
or more on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway on the 31st Marc.h, 1981,
was 13?
(h) Is it. a fact that the communal composition of the Watch and
Ward Department staff on a minimum pay of Rs. 150 or more on the
Great Indian Peninsula. Railway, on the 31st March, 1931, was:

•

Hindus 2 in number, 15'39 per cent.
Muslim~ 2 in number, 15·39 per cent.
Europeans cum Anglo-Indians 8 in number, 61·53 per cent.
Othera 1 in number, 7·69 per cent.?
(c) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composItion of
the Watch and Ward Dt>partment staff on the Great Indian Pt'ninsula
Railway on the 31st March, 1982, according to the schedule mt>ntioned
in part (b)?
(d) What action do Government propose to take to ensure that Muslims
may get their due share of the posts mentioned in part (a)1
RETURNED EMIGRANTS.

2)9. *LaIa BameBhwar Prasad Bagla:
(4) .Will Government pWase
. state if they keep any record of the returned emigrants?
(b) If so, will Government he plensed to state the total number of
emigrants returned durmg the last ten yenrs as also- in the year 19821
tFor answer to ·this qaeltiOh, lee .Dawer

to

quelitilHa

No.

20.

D2

_.
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(0) Will Qol'erDment please itate if they have made iany an-ange!rlent
for their bousing and livelihood?
'
~d) Ia it a fact that most of, these emigrant. daiied to be sent outsicl8'
Illma?
(6) If the reply to part (d) be intbe affirmative. wi" Government pleue
s~\e how many of them were sent outside and to whioh placet?
, (f) Will Government pleaae state the actual amount expended in doing
80?

(g) Have Government thought of any other practical and economical
solution?
,
(h) Will, Government please state how fnr it is true that· most of theBe
emigrants are paupers from the colonies?
(i) Are Government prepllred to inl!t.itute nn ufficial ellquirv into the
m"tter an(l prepare, for the infonnation of the public, a report thereon?

JIr. G. S. Bajpa.t.: (a) Statistics' of returned .:.migrants are maintained.
(b) 44,702 emigrants returned from the various colonies, etc., during
tbe ten years ending 31st December, 1981, and, 88 far as information is
available, the number for 1932 was 3,713.
(e) Protectors of Rmigrants at the various ports receive returning
emigrants and make all arrangements for their departure toO t.heir homes
in India. For emigrants returning froUl SOllt,h Afrien, there hIlS been a
special officer at Madras since 1927, who looks after their moneys, if
desired, BUd helps them to find work suited to their resources und aptitude.
(d) No.
(e), (f) /lnd (g). Do not arise.
(h) Government are not aware that most of the returned emigrants are
paupers.
(i) The Honourable Member presumably, refers to the question of the
per('entage of paupers runongfolt !'cturned eDligrllnt~ Government fire
considering whether any special invpstigation int{) this matter is necessary.
RELEASE 0... MAHATMA GANDHI AND OTHER CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE
PRISONERS.

220. *J[r. ,0. S. Banga lyer: (a) Will Government be pleased to sta.te
whether it is a fact thnt the propn~anda whidl Mahatma Glllldhi haA been
allowed to carrv OD from behind the prison bars to abolish untouchability
hns diverted the attention of the public from the civil disobedience
movement 7
(b) If so,. are Government prepared to consider the advisability of.
releasing Mrahatma Gandhi and other civil disobedience prisoners? If not.
why not?
. 1:I1e Bonc.urable.8lr ~.Batg: Ca) The UDtou.~~a~ilit! cam.paigD ma.y
have diverted the attentIOn of some supporters of CIVil dlsobedlence from
that movement but civil disobedience is still the declared policy of the
Congress leaders.
(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to pari (b) of my reply to
Mr. Lalcband Nf,v~'B Btarred~uestiOD No. 149.

.qUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS.

:Kr. O. S. Banga I)'er: Do Government recognise that an atmosphere
·'Of calm and goodwill is necessary to discuss the constitutional proposals
which His Majeflty's Government will be announcing shortly?

The Honourable Sir Earry ltaig: Governmcnl; are certainly very
anxiolls for an !ltmoRphere of calm both for the discussion of the constitu·
tional propofuls and for ordinary administrative purposes.
Mr. O. S. Ranga lyer: Arc Government aware that such an atmosphere
cannot hI:' I)btainen flO long aF! l\lahatmn Gandhi and his supporters are in
prison?
'
The Honourable Sir ,lIarry Halg: I would say. Sir, that such an
atmosphere eannot 'be obtninen as long as civil disobedience is an active
policy.
Mr. O. S. ltanga Iyer: Are Government ",ware that their detention
.compels a large part of Indian public opinion to look unfavourably upon
any propml[\l~. made by His Majesty's Government?
'!'he Honourable Sir Harry Batg: 'No, Sir; I do not accept that a8 a
fair representa.tion of Indian public opinion.

:Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Are Government aware that Indian public opinion
is influenced by the detention, and views to some extent unfavourably
any propmlalR that Government may make?
'!'he Honourable Sir Harry Baig: I hope that is not so; but, as I have
said, the key to the whole s;tuation lies in the question of the civil
disobedience m0vement.

:Mr. O. S Ranga Iyer: Are Government aware tha.t the only way to
.induce Mahatma Gandhi and his followers to abandon the civil disobemeJice
movement is to release them and to t::ust them to carryon the untouch·
.ability campuign?
'!'he Honourable Sir Harry Halg: That poliry. Sir.
'-and it did not have very successful results.

WIlS

tried before

Mr. O. S. Kanga Iyu: Are Government aware that the continued
.cJ.etention of Mahatma G'sndhi and his followers would maximise fihe
difficulty of implementing in practice any proposals embodied in an Act
of Parliament?
The Honourable Sir Barry Balg: Will the Honourable Member explain
Why the initiative Rhould not come from the other side?

Mr. O. S. Jl.anga Iyer: For the very simple reason that Maha.tma.
Gandhi Itpplicn for an interview with His Excellency the Governor General
on landing at ~ombay and the interview was not granted and he wos' put in
prison, will Government be pleased to consider the advisability of resuming
the BtatuB quo ante and granting the interview?
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·fte aozaoarable SIr.B&rry Bail: I am afraid I cannot accept 8S
accurate the description just given by the Honourable Member of what
happened. My own recollection of the matter is that the Congress declared
civil disobedience and then Mr. Gandhi offered to discuss the matter under
that threat wit.h the Governor General.
Ill. O. S. BaDga lyer: Is it not a fact that Mahatma Gandhi in his
letter to the Governor General offered fully to co-operate with the Governor
General and the men on the spot both in the United Provinces and in
the North-West Frontier Province inquiring into the situation, and if he
found that Government were right, to give a right lead to the Congress
and repudillt-e those who were in the wrong?
The Honourable Sir Barry Halg; T do not know what would have
satisfied :'.11'. Gandhi lit that t.ime Hf> to whether Gov('mment w('re in the
right or not., but the pOf>ition was that. after holding their hands for a
very long time Govenllnent· hnd at lust been [orc-cn into !lction; and it
was at that late stal!c that Mr. Gandhi apptm>ntly was pr£'pllrpd to inquire
into the matte!". It would have blen better if he had inquired into the
matter and restrained his followers while yC't there WI\S timl'.

1Ir. O. S. BaDia Iyer: Do Government reeognise that a gesture of
goodwill is vital to the future of Indo-British relationship?
fte Honourable Sir Harry Balg: I think, Sir, the whole poli('Y of the
British Govl'mment indi(~ates quite c1earlv their goodwill and their hopes of
the future.
.
Jlr. O. S. Banga Iyer: Are Govcrnment uware that the continued
detention of MahatmH Gnndhi and his supportorH perHuades greut masses
of people to concentrate upon grievances attention which rl'quircs to be
given to proceedings of the highest importance?
The HODOurable Sir Harry Haig: J quite admit that the continuance
of the present situation is unfortunate. It has always been the position
of Government thRt they n.re anxious for the co-operatIon of every section
of Indian opinion. but they cannot buy that eo-operation at the cost of
the peace of the country.

Mr. S. o. 111m: Is it not fair that Mahatma Gandhi and other
Congress leaden should have facilities to consult among themselves to
determine their attitude towards the new constitution and to consider
whether they should chn.nge their policy about the civil dilObedienee
movement?
fte Honourable Sir Harry HaIg: There are quite 11 number of Congress
leaderll, who are free, to consult among themselves.

Mr. Gaya Pruad. Singh: Is it not a fact that. I.ord Irwin, when he
was Viceroy of India, granted repeated interviews to Mahatma Gandhi even
when the CIvil tlisobedience movement was in full swing?

'rile Honourable Sir lIarry lIalg: Is t·he Honourable Member suggesting that we should repeat the experiment of the pact'

QU_TIO!iS A!iD AlfSWBBS .

-

.JIr. Gaya Praaad 8lq;b: 'fhe Honourable Member said just now tha.t
His Excellency Lord W illingdon refused the interview, bec!i\use it. was
sought under a threat of civil disobedience. My question was whether
his predecessor did not grant repeated interviews to Mahatma Gandhi.
even when he had started the civil disobedience movement and when tha._
movement WUI'I in full swing.
-

I

I

I

The Honourable Sir JlIrry Halg: I think the Honourable Member
must be referring to a. period when it was understood that Mr. Gandhi
was very anxious to call off the civil disobedience movement.

JIr. '1"••• B.amakrIIIma Beddi: Is it not a fact that Mr. Gandhi is
under R vow not to discuss. any politica.l questions IlS long 8S he is in
jail and he is only discussing questions regarding temple entry and such
other matters with the Congress leaders who· are near him?
/
The lIonourable Sir Harry Haig: It is perfectly truc that the special
facilities that have been extended to Mr. Gandhi in jail apply only to the

qupstion of te!JIpl!' entr:v nnd untoueh:1hilit,""

Mr. '1". :H. Bama.krialUla B.eddi: As Mahatma Gandhi is under a vow
not to discuss any political questions with the other Congress leaders
near him as long as he is in jail, will Government create opportunities
for him to <liseu8!, thcse polities) questionR with other leaders and form
his condusions wit.h regard to the contin,uance or otherwise of the civil
disobedience moveluent?

.... 'l"he Honourable Sir Harry Hmg: No, Sir; I am afraid the discussion

oi these questions with persons who are still in jail presents insuperable
difficulties. What I said in answer to the previous question was that
many of the Congress leaders are out of jail and they are perfectly in a
position to discuss these questions. I did not suggest that they could
discuss them with Mr. Gandhi.

1Ir. Gay. PraIIad SlDgh: Will Government say whether they consider
the civil disobedience movement so strong that the release of Mahatma
Gandhi and other political prisoners will be detrimentlll to the public
..
,peace?
Be HOD01Irable Sir B.arry B'aIg: The position is that unless we get a
clear assurance that a release would not be followed by a recrudescence
of t~ civil disobedience movement, we are clearly not justified in
releaslDg anyone.

Ge,.

'Kr.
PraIad 8tD.p: In the absence of any assurance from
MahatmBji and the Congress, do I take it that the Government of India
consider that ·the ci"rit disobedience movement is 80 strong that the
release of Mnhatmaji and the other poJitical prisoners will he prejudicial
to the public peace ?That was my· question.
fte BollourableSIr Harry JIIlg: At the present moment the civil
disobedience movement is still in operation and we consider that it could
undoubtedly be revived.

:.:~
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~. Gala PrUld SiDIh: May I take it that th,operation :of ~e
Ordinance and the law which was enacted is still inetiectual in coping with
the situation?
..
~e Honourable Sir Barry BaIg: I did not say that it was ineffectual.
As It operates at present, 1 think that the measures we have taken are
~ff~ctive j ~ut if we relax those measures before we get any asSl,U"ance that
It IS not mtended to take advantage of such relaxa.tion to resume those
activities, then that is obviously a dangerous thing to do.

~. o. S. ~Dg& I,er: Is it not a fact that after the starting of the
,anti-untouchability ~ovem.ent by Mahatma Gandhi, a. number of prisoners
who came out of pnson did not go back into the eivil disobedience movement, but carrie.d on thi~ ~nti-untouchability work, as a result of which
y~u have today In the pnsons of India perhaps one-fourth of the political
pnsoners who were to be found there during the civil disobedience movement at its fullest height?
fte BoDourable Sir Barry Haig: It is perfectly' true that for some
,months past the majority of persons who have oeme out of jail have not
.resumed s(,tive civil disobedience activities.

Mr. O. s. :aanga Iyar: Is that not an indication, then, that the civil
disobedience movement is being abandoned and will Government now
make a gesture of goodwill, seeing that the civil disobedience movement
is being substituted by the constructive movement of removal of untouch-,
ability?
fte Bonoilrable Sir

pf that.

BanJ Balg: No: I cannot say that I am satisfiM

Sir Harl Singh Gaur: Is it Do fact that at the cloElc of the third Round
Table Conference Sir Tej Bahadllr Sapro and his colleagues made an
appeal to the Secretary of State that in order to ensure a better
condition in India for the reception of any proposals His Majesty's
Government might make on the cODRtitlltional issue, Mahatma Gandhi
and tllP non-violent politiefll prisoners should be relenserl nnd the
Secretary of State is understood to have. given a favourable reply 1 I
wish to know as to what action the Government of India have taken
in furtherance of the proposal made and the reply given by His Majesty's
Secretary of State for India.

'l"be BoDoarable SIr BIny JIaig: My ailsw~r is one which I have
already sugg~ted before-that there cannot be one-sided action on the
part of the Govemment-aDd we are not satisfied under present oeaditiona that the release of political prisoners would in fact result in the
restorsti/)n of pee.ceful conditions throughout the country .
"-Ir lIJri Stnr,h &our: ThlltWAA not

B

eonoitiem whieh the Recretary

of State made in giving his reply to the Round Table Conference at·.any

rate?

QUESTIONS A5D ANSWERS.

Nor

ft' Honourable SIr Barry 1l1li:
are we satisfied that the release
of all political prisonerS would mean the acceptance of the new constitution. There is nothing at all to suggest such a result.
SIr Harl Slagh Gour: Did the Secretary of State m.a.ke any condition
at all in response to the request made by the Round Table Conference
delegates, and was it not a promise by implication that he w?uld favourably consider the request addressed to him at the conclusIon of that
Conference?

The Honourable Sir Harry Bail: I do not read the Secretary of State's
speech as conveying any such promise, but merely ~n e~pression of goodwill
which is shared entirely by the Government of Indlll.
Sir Bari Singh Gout: 1 want to know how that goodwill has been translated into action by the .Government of India cum the Secretary of Stnte.?

.

-

lIr. G!lJa Pruad Singh: By- continuing repression!
The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: The qoodwill is therc and it can be
tested at Ilny time.
Kr.•..•. Anklesaria: Do Government know that a large section of the
Indian people is absolutely sick of Mr. Gandhi and his movement?

The Honourable Sir Harry Bail: I think that is a very fair expression
of opinion on behalf of a seetion of Indian opinion.
IIr. S. O. Sen: I understood from the Honourable -Member's answers
that he wanted to know why no initiative hnd been taken by Mahatma
Gandhi to bring about peace, etc., or to remove the civil disobedience movement: civil disobedience movement heing n part of the non-co-operation
movement, do not the Government think that by asking the· Governmen~
to support the Temple Entry Bill Mo.hatmn Gnndhi has given up his nonco·operation movement and initiated the cessation of the civil disobedience
movement which my Honourable friend asked for?
The Bonourable Sir Harry Haig~ I am nf"/1id. Sir, I cannot ..pnt that
interpretation on Mr. Gandhi's action. I have to judge Mr. Gllndlii by his
own statements. The Honourable Member is n·wllrE' thnt Mr. Gandhi
recently issued a ver,V interesting statement; and, in the course of that
statement., he savs: "I have used all the talents I have for civil disobedi-ance, " nnd thow~h it is perfect.ly true tha.t at the moment he expIRins that
while he is in jail he is not in a position to use these talents for civil disobedience, there is nothing to suqgest thot he would not use them again 'as
soon as he was released.

lIr. S. O. SeD: At that time Mahatma Gandhi has not expressed any
intention of co-operating with the Government or seeking Government's help
in connection with the temple entry movement: since then he might have
'Changed his mind and he has now nsked Government's co-operation in connection wit.h the temple entry movement. Do not the Government now
think that MahatmA. Gandhi has ohanged his opinion regarding the civil
disobedience movement?

.,
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:"..,......... 81r B&IV Baig: No; t' eatatemeut I referred to was
I ~e,on the 14th of January, very recently.

,~ed.,

JIr. O. S. B.anga Iyer: Are the Government aware of another statement,'
..or perhaps the same statement--I do not know-which Mahatma Gandhi
iasued which contained words to this effect: when he was asked whether
the ch·il disobedience movement should be conducted by his followers, he
evaded that question and did not answer it, hut answered the question relating to the pursuit of the anti-untouchability movement, thereby attaching
greater importance to t,he anti-untouchability movement itself?

'!'he HODourable Sir Harry Haig: It is quite true tha.t Mr. Chmdhi did
not give 8 definite reply on til{' question of his uttitude toW/lrds civil disobedience, but his statement is, I am afraid. open to quite a different
interpretlltion t~ the Ol1e which my Honournble frie;nd would like to put upon
it.. I would like to refer to the iSsue of tlH' BIIII/ flay COfl!ll'fllR Rul1rtin of
the 17th J unuar~' in which, ('llHllllcnting 011 that stuteUlcllt. tlJtJy say: "This
statement clearly implies that those Congressmen who believe in the civil
disobedience movement should go on doing it with all their euthusiasm and
vigour",

JIr. K. C...eogy: In view of the flwt thnt Illy Honournhle fTiend is in
perfe(·t R!{reernent with Mr. Anklesurin that the Vllst majorit.y of the peoplEl
are sick of Gandhiji find his movement, whllt risks are there if Mllhatmo.
Gandhi restarfs the mOVElrnent of civil disobedienee when he is let out?
The HODourable Sir Harry Haig: I think my Honouruble friend must
. have misheard my answer to Mr. Anklesnria's question: I did uot say the
vast majority of the people in this country.

¥r. It.

O. "lOgy: Whnt exactly did the· Honourable Member soy 'I

Th. Honourable Sir Harry Haig: I think I said
• r. K. O...eogy: Is it then a smaH

."
DIe Honourable

Be(·tion.

0

section of opinion .

section~

Sir Barry ,HaIg: 1 cannot embark on a definition 01

JIr. '1'.... Bamakrlsb.Da BedcU: In o.nswer to 8 question the Honourable
Member said tha.t .Mahatma Gandhi had opportunities of discussing politioal
questions with CongreBS leaders in jail .
'the Honourable SJr Barry Hal,: I never said that,
,.,• . . . , :WaUl Dutt: Did Mahatma Gandhi ask for any facilities to
carryon the Iluti-untouchability movement?
.

.

fte HOIlOUlable Sir lIarry Hili: He did certainly; he asked for certain
facilities 80me months o.go which were accorded to him_

MOTION l"OR ADJOURNMENT.
RESTOUATION OF HALF THE CUTS IN THE SALARIES OF PUBLIC SERVANTS.
I

1Ir. Deputy PresIdent (Mr. R. K. Sbanmukham ·Chetty): Order; order.
I have received

0.

notice from Sardo.r Sant Singh that he pro-

12 NOOD. poses to ask for leave to make a motion for the adjournment ot

the business of the House today for tho purpose of diSCUSSing a definite
matter of urgent public importllllce 8S follows,-namely, restoration of half
the cuts in the salaries ·of public servants without any reference to the
Indian I,ngislative Assembly. I have to inquire whether any Honourable
Member hILS any object,ion to this motion. ,

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kittel (Leader of the House) : Sir, I
obj69t to t,his motion on 'two grounds_ First of all, it is not an urgent
matter. Even if half the cuts a.re restored, they will not come into opera·
t.ion till the beginning of t.he next financial yenr. Secondly, Sir, I would
draw your attention to rule 12 at page 17 of the Manual of ~usiness. and
l'rocedure which says that: "the motion must not Ilnticipate I/o ma.tter
which has been previously appointed for consideration". This matter can
btl properly discussed during the Budget debate. It is a matter which haa
got a definite financial bearing, and a.ny discussion now is bound t;-.> be
infructuous, because without disclosing the Financial Statement it will not
be pos8ible adequately to discuss this wat.ter in isola~t)n frow the rest ot
the Budget. On these two grounds, namely, absence of urgency and antici·
puLion, I oppose thE' motion.
Batdar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, as regards the first objec.
tion rau;cd by the Honourable the IJRw Member, that there is no doubt
thut 1he rest.ol"oJion of the cuts will. come into opera.tion only from the
beginning of the llew financial year. But my motion relates entirely to ..
different matter, which is, that the Government have come to a decisionon a very important issue without consulting this House, tha.t is to S8Y
the Government have thus extended, reliEd!! in taxation to one section of
the people-probably the least deserving. 'This is a matter on which this
House claims a right to be consulted so that the Members should have
been in a position to interpr('!t the feeling!! of the public in t.his matter. No
doubt, the Government are fully empowered to reduce taxes and relieve
Ilny seetion of the community of such taxes. When the country is groaning
under a heavy burden of taxation, there are various sections of the cum.
munity which stand in need of relief when the time for giving t.he reliefcomes. It is the business of this House to interpret the wishes of the
public to the Government as to the most deserving section of the people
which stood in immediate need of relief. When the Government come to
8. decision over the head of this House, in my opinion, the Government
deliberately ignore the privileges which this House possesses over the taxa·
tion proposals of the Government. If it were not necessary to come to
this decision or if the question could have been postponed till the Budget
discussion, then the Government could have stayed their hands WI then,
when the views of the House would also have been available to Govern··
ment. Without reference to this House, without waiting for the Budget
t~ oome up, Government have taken the responsibility to issue the communique. That, is the reRSon why 1 regard this motion 8S onp of urgent
public importance.
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As regards the second objection, 'Government must thank theml!elves
for the position they find themselves in. When they issued the· com·
munique, they should be prepa.red to explain to the publio at large the
~ons whi?h led to this decision; if they are not now prepared to take
this House ln~ confidence on such an important matter as this, it is nnt
the fault of thIS House. 'l'herefore, mv submission is that the Dlotion is
perfectly in order.
.
Dr. Zlau4dbl Ahmad. (U!lited Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham·
madan Rura.~): Sir, this question of cut affects our Hudget, and Govemment. of theIr own accord. without (,'()nBulting this Houf!.c, have in('urred 11
certain expenditure equivuhmt to five per cent. of the saIflnes of their
officers. and theu they' will come forward with their new }4'lDance Bill and
impose taxation. If we are asked to sanction the taxes, is it 'not legi\imate
that we should ulso be asked to sanotion the expenditure. The Honour·
.ahle the Finance Member would probablv remember that fresh taxations
were imposed upon us by the Finance Bill of November. 1931. and it ;.
very desira!Ie tha.t these taxes should first be removed.
I certainly
welcome the ideo. of l'f'storing the cuts even to the fullest extent, and, if
possible, even the arrears oi pay should be paid back t-o these Government
officers, but. at the same time, it is equally desirable to see whether we
can afford to do it. If these cuts are restored by imposlDg fresh taxat.ion
.on the poor people. then it is not really A good administration. I think it
. 'ka very desirable that an announcement should have been made whether
the taxations imposed under the Finance Bill of November, 1931. will be
continllPo in 1~aa·34. tmd T t.hink we have 0. perfect right to demand this
first. We cert.ainly have I). genuine grievance that the Assembly has not
been consulted in this matter, and I think this announcement ought to
have been delayed till the whole of the Budget had been discussed by this
House.
81r But BID&h Qour. (CentrAl ProvInces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan~: Sir, the question is. not so much a question of merits at. the
present stage. but it is 8 question of the privilege of this House. and
dealing _""ith the question of urgency, I understand t.hllt the Secretu.ry of
State has undertaken to pilot the Bill in the JIouse of Commons in the
;mmedinte future for the purpose of giving effect to the 5 per cent. reduction in the cuts. The HonourRble the Leader of the House is not in a posi..
tion to assure that this Bill will not he introduced within the next few days
in the House of dommons when they resume their sittings the dny nfter
tomorrow. and there is no knowing Q8 to how soon this BiU may not be
introduced in the House of Commons, Rnd, when it is once introduced
there. it will be too late for the Legislative Assembly to express its view
upon this question. Therefore. I do not think that the Honourable the
Leader of the House is right in saying' that this is not. an urgent matter.
'fhis is a matter of extreme urgency. That it is 6 question of public
importance admits af no doubt, because it is a question which affects B very
large body of public servants and still a latger body of ta:x:payers ~
afleeted by it. My friend's point was that .there would be time ~oug~
when the Budget is introduced to discuss It.
The _seoond quep,tionts
anSwered by the ftm, that if it is a question which, it . will b~' too late to
discuSS after it is once enacted into law' bv the British Pnl'hament. then
the second question, I submit, becomes irrelavant. On these two grounds.
r submit. that the motion is in order. .

KOTIOJr FOR· ADJOURNnNT.

2».

Kr. If. H. ADkleaarla (Bombay Northern Division: Non.Muhammadan'
Rural): ,Sir, speaking from a mere lawyer's point of view, I take it th~~
the complaint. of my friend, Sardar Santo Singh, was that this House woe.
not consulted before the Government arrived at ~ decision, but. I think this;
House was also not consulted when the Government imposed the ten per·
dint. cut. That answers my friend's complaint. Secondly, Sir, the teO'.
per cent. cut was in vioilltion of the contract existing . . . .
Mr. Deputy Pruldent (Mr. n. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order.
'rhe Honourable Member is gcillg into the merits of the ques~ion. The
Honourable Member must confine his remarks to the point whether the
motion moved bv the Honourable Member. comes wiillin the rules IIoIlcl
Standing Orderll.·
.

Kl'. If. N. ADklesa.ria: My point simply is that it is not a matter ot:
J;ublic importnnce or urgency on the score that this House was not con·
suIted before the Government arrived at their decision, because the Govern··
ment have u perfect right to take their decisions without cOllSultiilg this:
House as they actually did before when they imposed tbe ten per cent. cut~
Mr. S. O. Jliva (Chittagong and Rajshnhi Divisions: Non·Muhammadan
Uura]): The Honourable the Mover has raised 0. very narrow issue, namely ..
whether the Government have a. right to reduce the cut to five per cent.'
without consulting this Home. 'rhe la.rger issue is not before the House,
liS the Honourable the Leader of the House has truly said that there wiII
be an occasion for it when the Budget is under discussion. So far as the
narrow issue is concerned, I submit it is a very urgent matter,it is a. specifiO"
mwtter, and it is a matter of public importance.

Kr. Deputy Prelddent (Mr. R. K. Shanmukhom Chetty): The principles
underlying a motion for adjournment of the business of the Rouse have
he en repeatedly laid down from the Chair in 1\ series of rulings. It was
explained on one occasion that the rule provides an opportunity for
Members of this House to draw the· attention of the Government to 0.
matter of recent. occurrence which could not ot~rwise be discussed under
111e ordinary procedure of the House. Tha.t ill tfIM general prineiple under
which motions for a.djournment of the busitless of the House are made.
The Honourable the Law Member has taken objection to the present
motion on the ground that it comes within the mischief of the rule
rel.Rting to anticipation, namely, rule 12. The relevant part of the rule
rElads as follows:
"The motion mll~t not ~nt.icipatf'l ~ 'T111tter whirh ha~ heen previously appoir:ted for
ronsiderat.:on or with rE'ferllnce to which a notice of motion has heen prt'viously given."

Thp Honourable the I ... aw Member's objection. as the Chair understands
it, is that this matter will be discussed during the Budget and, therefore,
it comes within the mischiefl of the rule relRting to anticipatioDs. The Chair
would also draw the attention of Honourable Members to the fact thati
nt-tic€' hos heen received in the office of t.he Legislntive Assembly Depart.
ment from Mr. Maswood Ahma.d of a Resolution in which he proposes fo
raise the same question. Therefore, the subject matter of the motion for'
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.adjournment is covered by notice of a Resolution whioh has been received
ia the office. But whether mere receipt of notice of a Resolution by the
<6e is a bar to the making of a motion for adjournment of the bumeu
of the House is a point OD which the Chair has got the right to give •
l'Uling, and in this matter the Chair can be guided by one of the Standing
Orders of thf! HouBP. of Commons. Thnt Stllllding Order runs as follows:
'''In det.enaining whet.her a dillcU18ioo ia out of order on the ground of anticipation,
l'8gard ahall be had by Mr. Speaker to the probability (If the mat.ter anticipa.ted be:nr
brought before the HOIlB8 within a re&IIOnable time."

These are rules for the guidance of the Chair in determ.in.ing wh.....
:a particular motion for adjournment comtJs within the mischief of anticipation. J}nt, in this pllrtieular case, it appears to the Cihair that it is
not called upon to give a ruling whether the motion of Sardar Sant Singb
comes within the mischief of anticipation. Th'e matter that the Honourable Member from the Punjab wishes to raise in his motion is not whether
the Govemment were justified in restoring partially the cut in salaries,
but whether they were justified in arriving at that decision without con'SuIting this House. That point has been made clear by the Honourable
Msmber from !the Punjab and by other Honourable Members on the
Opposition Benches. The one and only point, therefore, which the Chair
has now to decide is whether a motion seeking to censure the Government
-on the ground that they did not consult the House before taking a
decision is in order and is admissible as a motion for adjournment. That
the Dlatter iF; dpfinitc, thel't~ clln he no doubt; thnt. the matter iI; of
public importance, there can be no doubt also. What the Chair has to
decide is whether under the rules the matter is urgent. Now, in interpreting the word "urgent" which occurs in the St.anding Orders relating
to adjournment motionlil, the Chair has to take into consideration the
teclwi!;lli meaning of the word . 'lIr~ent" in t h(l Stunding Orders. On
this point also_there has been a previous ruling. On a previous occasion
it was ruled:
"A matter, to be definite, urgent, and of puhlic importance in the sense in which
theae terma &l'e uBed ill the .1Iding Order, mUBt have ari&en l!Iuddenly in the manner
~ an emergency".
-

The point is whether ~he failure of the Government of Indin to consult
this HouRe in a particular mattt'r is one which has arisen in the manner
~f an emergency. On that, without expressing any opinion, the Chair
might say that some people might hold that this is not 0. matter which
hsl" arisen in the manner of nn emergency, but often arises as a. matter
of every day occurrence. Very often, the Governmont of India take
1J.ecisions without consulting this House and Honourable Members feel,
rightly or wrongly, that they ought to have been consulted. But applying t,he technical meaning of tIle word "urgent" to the question whether the
Government of India were justified in arriving at a decision without
commltin!! the Homlc. the Chllir mllRt come to the concltlRion that it is
not B matter which technically comes within the ,meaning of the word
.. 'urgent". For this reaSOn the Chair has to rule tbe motion out of order.

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE· TABLE.
1Ir. G. S. BaJpal (Secretary, Department of Edueation. HeaJ.th and
Lands): Sir, I lay on the table:
(i) t,he information promised in reply to starred questions Nos. 1600
and 1691 asked by Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah on the 14th
December, 1982; and
(ii) the infonnation promised in reply to starred question No. '714.

asked by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad ·oa the· taBrrl8eptember, 1982.

SU1U.DRANAND MODBL

BAST! ..on. DBPBR!J8ED CLA9SIS 1M PAKAliGANl, DBLHI.

*1690. There i. an area called the ShNdbaMnd M'odelBaBti in Paharganj, Delhi,
on N azul land.
It i. regretted that ~ng to financial stringency this area has not been provided
with the neceuary lighting and sanitary arrangementa, but the Delhi Muaicipality,
within whose jurisdiction it liea, has had the matter under consideration for IICIJDe time
past and will, it is hoped, remove these difficulties as fund. become availabl...

The dumping ground oomplained of is at lOme distanee from this area. The
qu••tion of the removal of all dllD1piD~ grounds from the vicinity of the city is already
und"er the oonsideration of the Municipal Committee.

DELAY IN DISPOSAL OF ApPLICATIONS OF DEl'RESSFoD CLASSES BY TlIE NAZUJ.
DEPARTMBNT, DBLHI.

*1691. No. A large number of applicat:ons have been received: for the limited
number of plots sti'U available for lease and, in order to ensure that plot. should be
allotted to applicantl!l, who are moat in need of them, and who are qualified to hold
th~ under the ~rders on the subject,. an enquiry is being held- and the claims of each
apphcant are be:ng carefully scrutinised. This neceBlBrily takes time but ordera alloting the plots will be passed in the nllar futlue.

NUMBER OF INDIANS RECRUITED FOR TME S,\STRI COLT.EGF. IN SoUTH AFRICA.

*714. Six Indian teachers were recruited in India on oontracte, which were renew·
able by mutual arrangement for u.nother two years. The contracts terminated on
December 31, 1932, and the Natal Admin:lltratioll decided Ilot to nmew them.

JIr. G. B. 1'. To~teDham (Army S,ccreto.ry): Sir, I lay on the table ..
statementgivillg the infonnation promised in reply to part (b) of starred
question No. 1595 asked by Sirdar _·Sohan Singh on the 6th December,
~982.
.
(
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1Ir. P. B. BaD (Finunciul Commissioller, Hailwll.,Ys): Sir, I lay

the

~bl~:

OD

(1) the information promised in reply to uDstarred questions Nos.
199 and 201 8sked' by Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen on the
21st November, 1982;
(ii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1642
asked by Mr. Go!;wRmi ·M. It Puri on the 12th December,
1932;
(iii) the infonnatiOD promised in reply to starred questions Nos.
1398 Bnd 1535 asked by Messrs. B. N. Misra aDd M. R.
Puri on the 22ncl NovE'mber Rnd 5t,h December, 1932.
respe('tively;
(iv) the information promised in reply to starred questions Nos.
1460, 1461, 1462,' 1463, 1469, 1470 and 1478 Rsked by ~.
K. Ahmed on the 28th Novpmber, 1932;
(v) the information promised in reply to starred questions NOB.
1539, 1540 und 1541 asked :1" 'fl'. Goswami ::\1. n. Puri on the
M,h Dpcemhef, 1932; Rnd '
(,,1) the information promised in repl.v to starred question No. 1471
Bsked by Mr. K. Ahmed on the tBth November, 1982";

OOMPULSORY LEAVE FOR SIGNALLERS ON THE BENGAL AND NOllTH·WEFl....N
RAILWAY.

199, (a) and (II), (i), Iii) anel (iii). The Agent, Ben!';al and North.Westem Railway, report.e that ReVeR JUDior eijplallers who became aurplus. to requirements, 'o,wing
\0 the ;natallation of block instruments on the main nne and the reduction of work
J(e118t'IoUy. were placed on compulsory leave instead of being brou(h~ nncler reduction,
ia Kareh, 1938. Th'N8 of tll" 'Were re-abllO!'bed' wlilhin a month and the remaina...
baTe linee been absorbed. The removal of theie men temporarily did not. in any,,,.
affect the remaillillg ltd.

STATBJlENTS LAID ON THE TABLB.
NBW LBAVB RULES FOB SUBOBDINATE STAn ON TIlE BENOAL AND NORTH
WBSTBRN' IblLWAr.

all.

(a) No.
(b) lloea not ariee.
SYSTEM OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION O~ THE RAILWAYS .

• 1642. Government. are not aware that the staff regard the present C .y.tem 'of
medica.l examination, by which, it is presumed, is meant the system of testing distant
vision by Landolt'l Split Ringe, &I a difficult telt.
It is considered that the Landolt's Split Rings teet is based on improved scientific
principles, affords more uniform relults, permits of more accurate estimation of vinsl
acuity, and safeguardll the interests of all concerned, including the travelling public,
better than the Army 'dot' test, which it il presumed the Honourable Member refen
to by the 'Dott System".
Government do not consider that it is sufficient "for Transportation staff to be
tested only for their abilit.y to read coloured light signals with teste carried out by
the UM! of ordinary signal ·lamps. They are advised that a man with defective colour
vieion may be able to distinguiBh the ordinary coloured signal under favourable condi·
tionl, but would be liable to make mistakes under unfavourable working conditioDa.
They conlider it necellll&ry to adopt, in the interests of t.he trav81ling public, as efticient
a syBtem of teating for colour vision as possible.
The ltaff whose viaion is examined eyoery third year are those employed on duties
involving the inte1"8lte of public .fety. Periodical examination of Vision is n8C8llU'1
to detect the deterioration of vision which may occur from varioul cau..., and the
period of three yean has been fixed after careful consideration.
Government regret that the information aaked for regardin" the lilt of accidents
due to shQrt vision of the staff during 1932 is not resdi'y available.

IN!>JAN MEDIOAL DEPABTIlENT ASSISTANT SUBGEONS EKPLOm ON THB NORTH
WBSTERN .RAILWAY.
-1398 Bfld 1535. (0) 11.
(b) 10.
(e) It is proposed to trasfer onc officer to another state·managed Railway when a

vacancy arises.
I

EAST INDIAN RAILWAY EJoIPLOYEEs.

·1460, 1461, 1462 aud 1463. It has been repo~d by the Agent, East Indian RaD.

w~Y, that after an in,,;eatiption by his Chief Operating Superintendent into the alleged

gr.tevances he found It lInnec_ry to take any action on them. Government regret
they are not prepared to coDect infomlation regarding the number, designation, aDd
len~th of aerv.ice of the old East Indian Railway employees working in the O. I; R. R.
section and t·,ee· ,,.e,.80.
SOALES OF

PAY

OF

Lown

SUBORDINATEI.oI ON THE EAST INDIAN RAJJ,WAY.

·1469. Government are informed that. at ·preaent there are three _les in "force on
the East. Indian Railway:
(al The. old Ou'dh and Rohilkhaud Railway sca.les which a1'8 applicable to the Oudb
and Robilkhand Railway employees working on that section.
(6) .The old East I1i4ian Railway lca.lel whi.ah are applicable to
old But Indian
Bailway employees working on. tbe E~st In'dian Railway aect.ion.
(e) Reviled scales of paY'app'licable to all new entrant. on the combined system .

the

•
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OF OUI>H AND ROHJI.KHAND RUr.WAY EMPLOYEBS .TO THi HIGHER
.
GRAnEB ON '1UB EABT INDIAN RAILWAY.

-1470. The reply is in the negative.
OI'P1CIATING ApPOINTMENTS 01' INDIA. -_ STATION MASTBBS AND ASSISTANT
STATION MASTERS 01' TUB EAST IlmlAN RAILWAY AS GUABDS.

-1473. Govemment. are iI.ormed that. there i.s no such different.iation. The practice
on",all these divilions is tbe same. The.taft r.ferred to are not. utiliHd DonDally u
Guards of traina, but in emergenciel, auch u if a Guard is incapacitated from worltin,
his train, they may be temporarily called upon to work .. a Guard.
RAILWAY QUARTERS ON '1lIB EASTBBN BENOAL RAILWAY.
-~. (a)

No.

(b) The reply to the firlt part of the queltion is in t.he affirmative.
.As reprda the I8cond part, the Aient reporte that! railway quarters are not clauiied

.. European and Indian, but are claaaified in. various types for different gradle of
employees in accordance with the rates of salary. Owing to diflerencea in the atyl, of
living of employees of difle.ent natioualities, certain quarters have been built luitable
for the European atyle of living and others for the orthodox Indian style, and are
aUotted to employees according to their choice a8 to the Ayle of living.
(e) and (d). Guards are not ent:.tled to railway quarters, but in view of the house
ah~ in Calcutta for this class of staff certain quarters of European style, arranged
in bloCk. of ftata, were built aLout 20 years ago, more recently, in 1930, owing to the
ini:reaaing difficulty in finding sufficient accommodation of Indian Ityle, 12 'W' type
quarters were built for lower paid Guards. It wat the intention to build further,
including superior type quarters, but the financial stringency has, for the present,
prevented this. As a result of representations from the Indian Guards themselves,
these 'W' type quarters have been allotted in order of selliorit.y and are IOmetimes
occupied by employees drawing salaries higher than those of the employees for whom
the quarters were intended, and in lOme cases higher than those of the employeea
occupying the European style quarters. The latter quarters are not entirely suited
for those living in the Indian style, and it i. reported that as far as is known there
has been no demand for them by luch perlOns.
(e) The practice on the Eastern Bengal Railway does not, 10 far a. I' am aware,
contravene the instrllctions contained in the memorandum by the Railway Board on the
elimina.tion of racial discrimination in railway services, which is apparently the statement referred to by the Honourable Member.
QUARTERS FOR EUROPEAN SUFI' AT SEALDAH.

-1540.

(a) No.

(6) The total rent realised at present is Ra. 94-10'() per month and ia higher thaD

t.be UBelsed rent of these quarters.
(c) The maximum rate of rent normally realiaed from the occupant of • atandard

'W' type quarter on the Eaatern Bengal Railway is R .. 7-8-0 per month, aDd that
for a standard 'Z' type quarter i. ~. 12-8'().

RAolAL

DISOBIKINATION IN TBB CLASBIPIOATION' 01' QUABTBRS AT SBALDAB
AND OTHER PUOEB.

-1541. (al and (lI): The position hal been explained in the r.ply to q1IeatlOD
No. l639 ahove.
RBVIBION 01' PAY 01' OBTAIN POSTS

OS

THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY •.

-1471. The ecalea of pay for the lubordinate .taI of the But Inl1ian Bailway fo.
affected aU
categorile of ltal mentioned by the Honourable )(ember~
..

Dew entranta which were reviaed withe!ect. from the lilt .Aup.t, 1111i18

THE HEDJAZ PILGRIMS (JiUALLIMS) B.ILL.
"

PRESENTATION OF TIlE REPORT OJ' THE SELECT COMMITTEE.

Mr. Q. S. B&Jp&i (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and
Lands): Sir, I beg to present the Report of the Select Committee on the
.Bill to re~ulate the activities of persons. in ijritish India who offer to
.assist, Muslim pilgrims to the Hedjaz.

.

'l'RE CHILDHEN
(PLEDGING OF' LABOU~) BILL.
.

JIr. Depu'J .PresideD' (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The House
will resume consideration of the following motion move~ by the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce on the 1st F'ebruary, 1938:
"That the Bill to prohibit the pledging of the labour of children,
the Select Committee, be taken into con8ideration."

68

reported b;y

Mr. Lalch&Dd ••valr&t (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): In continuing ~ debate on this Bill which seeks to prohibit the pledging of the
labour of. children,' I must warn the House to be very careful before they
agree to the elimination of the proviso attached to clause 2. Clause 2
created great trouble in the Select Committee in which I also took part.
It was after great consideration that the Select Committee came to the
conclusion to clear off the mischief which would ot.herwise be contemplated
by clause 2. ClImse 2, as it stnnds, prohibit.s t.he taking into service of
children under 15 years of age for any employment.· if that. employment
is given or mnde through the parents. 'fhis is a general section . . . .
Mr. A. G. Olow (Government of India: Nominated Official): On a
point of order. This proYiso relates to clause 2. Is the Honourable
Member in order in discussing this particular clause on 0. motion for
general considerat.ion?

Mr. Deputy PnBld811t (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Is the
Honourable Member taking clause 2 particularly for criticism just now 7
Mr. Lalchand :R&valral: I sm speaking on the whole· Bill.
to. other clauses. I am not- taking this cilluse alono.

I will go

IIr. D. Q. MitcheU (Secretary, Legislative Department): Is the-Honourable Member in order in discussing the Bill clo.use by clause just now?

JIr. Deputy Pre8ldent (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chelt.y): Do I understand t.hat the Honourable Member proposos to take the Bill. clo.use by
clause and discuss it just. now?
. Kr. L&lchand X.valr&l: No, Bir, I know this is the stage for general
discussion. In discussing this generally I am going to show thai this is
one of the matters which is very hard, unless and until some remedy ia
provided against it. I submit, as it stands, the Bill does not, withouf
this proviso, carry outi the object and rea;son for which this Bill li~ b'~
inboduced'.
I
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lIr. D. G• •&cheU: May I inquire whether this speech of the HonQUl.
able ~er would Dot be betJter made OD. ~ motion to omit! ;tJU...
proviso?
.
. lIr. Lal~d Baftlrat: I am only ref.erring

to

it, because. some Objec-

~ons were r&lsed the other day and certain amendment. had been offered.
1 only sumbit that this lIill ~ould stand within the object for which jf;

has been introduced. We should agree to cert.in conditions being put
which wiJI enable children und,er 15 y"ear& of age to ~e employed for
domestic and agricultural purposes on remuneration with the consent of
their parents. ~s Bill aims at stopping the exploitatiQn of children
under indentures, and not the employment of even boy servants that
w~ have in our houses should be held to be such as would Mme Under
the penalty of this Bill. Some Honourable Members now say that it i.
not the object. I submit that clause 2 is so general that it would include,
and, I. say it with t'mphasis. it will include the CRses I om thinking of
if the proviso is not there. I do support this Bill with only th'e exception
for which I have already given my note of dissent, that is that the
burden should lie on the prosecution to prove that any agreement that
has been made will come under clause 2 and it should not be left to the
accused to come forward and say that it comes within the proviso. That
is the main object with whioh I am raising this objection to the Bill
and, subject to that. I do accept this Bill as it has come out amendea
from the Select Committee. If the object is to stop exploita.tion of
children and' to stop indentures of a particular nature which are wrong,
then certainly the burden would be on the prosecution to prove that the
agreement comes under clause 2. Apart from it, the fundamental law,
tl;!e eiE)mentarv principle in the first instance places the burden on the
prosecution and thp,y must Astablish prima facir thnt tll(> man who mnde
the agreement ('arne within the purview of the ('lauRe whi('h rf'ostrictR su~h
agreements being made. It is eltR:V for the Government toO prove it. In
many cases these indentures will b'e in 'vriting and, apart from the
writing, there will always be certain cviden~e in their possession to show
t.hnt the Ptl~e PAmp under ,.JRURP 2. \Vh" cho\lld t,hi!': JlC' nn pXf'Pption to
the general rule that the burden is on the prosecution? If!1 prima (a(';rcase is made out. then certainly the burden would bp shifted to t.he
n(,C'llRefl to Rhow thnt the (,RRC ~R!'! ('ovl'refl hv t,he nroviso lind that, the
child was engaged for reasonable remuneration on tenns which could he
dissolved with It week's notice. Sir, subject to this view, I suppon the
Bill.
Baja Bahadar G. Krlabnamacharlar (TPDjore rum Trichinopolv: NonMuhammadan Rural): I oppose this motion. I am afraid this Bill was
introduced and (lonsidered without reference to conditions existing,in the
countrv. The word "pledged" is not defined in the Acti. 80 we ha.ve got
to Ree' what roollvthe Govemment or the framers of the Bill intended W
lay down when 'tJJey sav that. a child'q labour should not.. be pled,:red
because I find that there is It proviRo whiC'h RBYS "not made in cOBsidel'fltion
of any benefit other than reasoDBble wages to he paid for the child's
services, and tenninable at not more than n week's.notice", etc.
The first and the most important thing that. I SAY, e%istSln the country
a.nd thai has not been ~aken into' consideration ii thiR .. In agneu.ltuft,l
parts you have got IUl adult, who serve!'! nndN' one of the I Ilndbolders.
He ~h.s got a boy a1)out nine or, ten years old and this landholder has got
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balf a dozen heads of cattle. Now this servant says that the wages that
h& earns are not sufficient for him to keep body and soul together. What
happens is that this young fellow is put on to graze the five or six ~eads
of cattle and, at the end of the year, he gets a certain amount of gr~m as
compensation during harvest time. Now, I want to know whether this is
pledging of labour. 'fhere is no definition of it nnd all that the Bill seeks
to do is to prevent the pledging of the service of children where the service
'involves some hardship or cruelty to tha children. Who is going to decide
that the ·grazing of cattle involves hardship or cruelty to the child or not?
And it is peculiar, Sir, that throughout the Act there is not a single word
to warn either the people who employ these children or the Courts before
whom eventually such ell.ses will come up that it is incumbent upon them
to find out whether the service or· the pledging even of service is such that
it would invdve cruelty or hardship upon the child. Now that is not fair
to the country Dnd to the vast mass of the agricultural population amongst
whom certainly young children are employed to leave this open. Then,
<luring the hnrvesting season-I do not know if Honourable Members are
aware-it is the custom in Southern India to pick up portions out of the
whole grain to provide for the seed for the next season, and what they do
is that they cut the whole grown plants and put the parts into fields where
grazing goes on and then select the whole grain grown for seeds. Now,
that, I hope, is not an offence under :;he Act. Again, for that there are
no wages. Now, after harvest, a certain quantity of the grain is given to
the boy. Now, these things are not made plain, and·such boys have thus
what is really false sympathy extended to them in the guise of protec~g
labour-and they say, this ought not to be done an!! that ought not to be
done. I submit, Sir, that it is not at all a correct way of looking at the
conditions in the country. Therefore, the first and the most important
thing that Government or those gentlemen who were' on the 'Select Com~
mittee ought to have done is to lay down specifically that the labour which
they want to prohibit is labour whi<:h involves cruelty and hardship on
the child, and which prevents its growth and development in the proper
manner so that the child can grow into normal manhood. That, I understand, is the object and I can quite understand it.
There are provisions slmilar to that, for instance, in the Factory Act
where children are not allowed to work in It. fact.ory, except under conditions
laid down under the Act. Now, \hat sort of condition does not apply to
agricultural labour any more than it does to domestic labour. Sir, what
happens in our households is this. These little fellows, who have not got
anything else to do, nre given some work in the house and probably during
DiwaZi or during POTigal or any of these festivals they are given a present
or clothes, or they may be given some cash wages or whatever it is. Now,
because there are no regular wageil~ there is no qqestion of a week's notice.
On the contrary, the boys may stay nway whenever they like. So, I
submit, that in the absence of a clear indication of these points in this
Bill, in its [-resent form, it ought not to be allowed to go further. These
things should b" made clear, and that is my first objection.

Mr. X. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural):
Report of the Hoysl Commission on Labour.

Read the

:B.aja Bahadur G. ErisJmamacharlar: So far as the proviso is concerned,

~ shall not trouble the House now, because I find there is a motion under
~t and I think it is not in order to speak on that just now. That, Sir•.
lSmy submission.
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!'he Bcmourable Sir I'raDk B'oyce (Member for Industries and Labour):
Sir, I am glad to find that this discussion has rully justified the confidence
I expressed at the commencement that this Bill would generally commend'
itself to all quarters of the House. Only two discordant notes have been
struck-one by my Ronow:able friend, Mr. Jog, hnd the other now by my
Honourable friend, Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar. Mr. Jog hall been
so fully answered by other Honourable Members that I need not refer to
what he said, especially as I have already dealt with the conditions of
child labour in my opening speech. As regards what has fallen from Rnja
Bahadur Krishnamachariar, I think that he has shown a complete misapprehension of the scope of this Bil!. I do not know whether he was
present when it ~as last discussed, but, as was then continually
emphasized, we are not concerned with the question whether there is any
cruelty involved to children. I stpted very definitely in my opening speech
that what we object to is anything tha.t savours of the principle of indenture. That is what we strike at, and if in so doing, we also diminish the
risks of cruelty to a child, well, so much the better. Raja Bahadur
Krishnamacbariar mentioned two instances, in regard to which he wants
to know what the position -is, namely, in regard to children who are employed in agriculture or domestic labour and who do not apparently receive
regular wages but are given a certain amount of grain at harvest time or
clothes at Diwali. I .. t.hink it is obvious, Sir, that child labour of th/l.
kind does not ('ome .within the scope of this Bill. The Raja Bahadur
complains that there is no definitIOn of the word "pledge". It is not
ne~essary to define the word "pledge
in this Bill: you have only got to
turn up a dictionary to find out el.actly what it means. It means that
you get an advance against something. You go to a pawn-broker and you
pledge your watt.Jh and he gives you money. In this CRse what is happening is that you pledge the labour of your child against an advance. In
the case mentioned by Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar, there is no
such pledge. The children do not get nn advance from the landholder or
the private employer in whose domestic service they are engaged. There
is no advan"e to them. In fact, it is the reverse. They have to wait
for their grain nr the clothes. Therefore. Sir, it is, I thinl{, perfectly
plain that they do not come within the mischief of this Bill.
As regards the point raised by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand
Navalrai, about the burden of proof, atJ I pointed out in my opening
speech, we_ hold that all agreements in regard to child labour are open to
suspicion and, therefore, it is for those who enter into them to prove that
they do not come within the mischief of the Bill. He complained that
no law.Ver in this House had spoken on this point. I would remind him
that the Select Committee was presided over by a distinguished lawyer,
Sir Hari Singh Gour, that it included the Secretary of the Legislative
Department and also that my Honourable colleague, the Law Member, was
present throughout its deliberations. If they are satisfied on Jihis point
regarding the burden of proof, I submit that this House may well also be
satisfied. I would again, Sir, commend this measure to the consideration
of the House.
It

is:

JIr. Deputy Prllldint (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The question

"That the Bill to pl'Ohibit the pledging of the labour of chUdren, .. repl>I-ted by the
Select Committee, be taken into oonaideratioD."

The motion was adopted.
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Mr. Deputy Presldent (Mr. It. K. Shnnmukham Chetty): The question
is that ('lause 2 stand part of the Bill.
:Mr. K. P. 'l'hampan (West Coast and Nilgiris:
Rural): Mr. Deputy President, I beg to move:

Non-Muhammadan

. "That in clause 2 of the;~i)l, the provilo to the definition of an 'agreement' be
omitted."
"

It is obvious, Sir, that the proviso which was incorporated by the S"elect
Committee considerably whittles down the scope of the Bill. If you will
take the pains to rend the clause, you will find that there are more than
two anomalies in it. In the first place, it is said "provided 1'n agreement,.
made without any detriment to the child", etc. Unfortunately, the word
"detriment" is not defined in this Bill and God alone knows what is
detriment and what is not. Further down, you will find "not made in
consideration of any benefit other than rens()uablE' wages". Now, what is 8
reasonable wage? What I think is a reasonable wage may appear quite
unreasonable to another man. That is also indefinite and it has not been
. defined. The only definite thing in this clause is a week's notice. Now,
pledging is repugnant whether it be ended within a week or within a year.
Time iR of no material concern. I. therefore, consider that this ~proviso
strikes at the root of the sanctity of humon life, the very principle for which
this legislation is undertaken and I consider that this proviso ought to be
omitted. I hope I need, not labour the point. I commend my amendment
•
for the acceptance of the House.

Kr. Deputy Prel1den' (Mr. R. K; Sbanmukham Chetty): Amendment
moved.
"That in clause 2 of the Bill, the proviso to the definition of an 'agreement' be

omi.tted."

.

Dlwan Bahadur BarbUu Barda (Ajme!'-Merwara: General): Sir, I rise
to support the amendment moved by my friend, Mr. Thampan. I also
gave notice of an amendment in almost identical terms. To my mind,
Sir, the insertion of this proviso to the definition of "agreement" nmounts
to the giving of protection to the children by the right "hand and taking it
away by the left hand. The proviso nullifies completely, absolutely and
utterly the object of the Bill. The object of the Bill is not to prohibit the
employment of childran in Bny service. domestic, agriculturJi dr industrial.
The Bill has nothing to do with the employment of children at all. Hs
principle is that no child la.bour shall be pledged. Pledging is a different
thing from employment. In employment. there is no element of compu]sion.; in pledging, there is an element of compulsion. It is against t.bis
element of compulsion that this Bill is directed Ilnd the way in which this
element of compull!ion is to be eliminated from the employment of children
ii by declaring tha.t any arrangement, which imports an element of compul.
Aion in tJ;te employment of the labour of a child, iR aD Rgreement which is
void and which is illegal. This is the wav in which they want to get rid
of that t,ning. That being so. if you put 'in n proviso which will·take out
01 the definition of agreement certain agreements having the same obje~t,
it practically nullifies it. The Bill says that any agreement, by which the
labour' of a child is pledged. is void. Again, it says that any agreement,
which pledges the labour of a. child, is not an agreemenn provided that the
child is not harmed by it and provided that no more is paid for the labour
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[Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Barda.]
than is ordinarily due as wages, and provided also that that agreement
terminable at 8 week's notice. --How do these three conditions, which are
attached to the pledging of labour, take this agreement out of the purview
of that definition which is given in the Bill? It is immaterial for the
pledging of the labour of a child whether the a~ment is terminable at an
hour's notice or a year's notice. The object of~e Bill is. that no pledge
should be made and the reason for this is this. If YOIl pledge the labour
of a child, for 12 months or six months or three months in advance, this
smack!: of ~bvcry, because the element of compUlsion is there as has been
de~ed by Mr. Sydney Webb, Lord Passfield in the Oontemporary Review
of the last m~nth. In that Review, he says that t,he essential element of
. slavery is compulsion or not being able to get away. If anybody, who is
employed, has not the right to giv£; up that employment, that smacks of
slavery. In the same way, if you pledge beforehand that a child shall
continue to work for six months. there is an element of compulsion in it.
Consequently, anything, that still allows in that agreement the element
of pledge, nullifies the object of the Bill.
Sir, as the Honourable Member in chllrge of the Bill said, cruelty and
hardship have D()thing to do with this Bill. They are not elements of
pledge. This Bill is directed against pledging Rnd crueUy and hardship
have nothing to do with the question of pledge. Consequently, they are
certainly irtelevant and we must not confine our attention or at any rate
let our ~ttention be diverted by the faot that B certain employment involves
cruelty. That m'ust be eliminated completely.
An Honf)urable Member just now said that. if the proviso was tuken out
of the Bill, then the employment. of the children would become impossible.
I do not agree that that is right. Employment of the ('hildren is nowhere
touched by thill Bill. Children are now employed in domestic: service a.nd
on agricultural farms and there they shaH continue to be employed. Only
their labour shall not be pledged. Employment of children will not be
prohibited b~ t·his Bill if this proviso is taken out. I, therefore, eay with
all the emphasis that I command that if this proviso is allowed to stand,
the object of the Bill will be frustrated. In the villages and small towns
you cannot find people who will differentiate between agreements. which
Bre terminable at a week's notice and attreements which are not so termin·
able. These fine distinctions can be understood by educated and literate
people who'li~e in big towns, hut out in tile country t·hese distinctions are
not. understood at all. Consequently, as this proviso nullifies the object
of the Bill, I will request the House that they should agree to the deletion
of this clause. I am glad to say that the Government, when they drafted
the Bill, did not have this proviso. It is not a part of the Bill as drtftecl
by Government; the Select Committee have done it. And, instead of
improving the Bill, I humbly and respectfully say, they ha.ve spoilt the
Bill. I only ask that Government should agree to the deletion of this
clause and restore the Bill to the position in which it was before it. was sent
to the Select Committee. ,

Mr. Clara Praaad 81Dgh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muhammadan): Rir, with all respect to my two friends who have just spoken, I
am sorry I cannot agree with them in their pt'oposal for the deletion of this
clause.. The matter was very carefully gone into in the Select Committee,
and the question raised was whether voluntary employment of children
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below 15 years of age should be protected' from the purview of this. Bill,
and it was considered necessary to insert a provision like this. My Honour.
able friend, Mr. Thampan, has taken objection to this proviso, if I under.
stood him aright, on two grounds. His first ground was that the word
"detriment" has not been defined. If it has not been defined, it must
take the ordinary dictionary meaning. Secondly, he says that "reasonable
wages" is a very vague phrase, and what are reasonable wages in one part
of the country may not be reasonable in another part of the country. But,
in taking,this matter into consider:~tion, we shall have to take into account
the reasonable wages. that obtain fot that particular kind of 11lbour in that
particular locality. So the phrase "reasonable wages" must be taken with
that meaning, and I do not think tha.t on these two grounds there ought to
be any objection to the insertion of this provision.
Then, my friend, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda, says t.hat. if there is
all element of compulsion in the employment of B child; it should be prohibited. I quite agree with him, but it is just in order to remove that sort
of doubt that this provision, as I understand it, has been inserted.
Sir, it is precisely in order to protect the E:mployment of children below
the age of 15 ott a voluntary basis that this clause has been inserted. If
there is an element of compulsion in the employment of children by
pledging their labour beforehand by their parents Or guardians, then certainly it must be put gown as this Bill seeks to do. But as the House
will notice, in the provision which is proposed to be inserted there is no
reference to the word "pledge". Therefore, the question of pledging
beforehand does not, I think, arise, and I believe that the Select Committee have done the right thing in the circumstances, and they have
protected on 11 voluntary basis the, employment of children even below the
age of 15 years for the particular kind of employment for which they may
be suited. With these few words, I oppose the amendment.
Mr••• II. lClllbl (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, there is no doUbt that
this proviso· has weakened the original clause considerably. Not being a
lawyer, I find it difficult to state what Ule exact implication of this proviso
is. I think we are niming at two things by this Bill. 'l'he first aim is that
we should prohibit the receiving of advances for the labour of children. As
regards that, I am not sure whether we are prohibiting the receiving of
advances by this proviso. The proviso SByS :
"Provided t.hat an agreement made without detriment to a child, and not made ill
eonaideration of any benefit other than reuonable wages to be paid for the child',
I8rvicel..... ;... etc. ",

In my judgment we do ~ot here definitely prohihit the receipt of wages
for the child's services in advance, 80 long 8S those wages are not below
the reasonable wage. It is really for the lawyers to say whether advap.ces
are prohibited or not, but to my mind it is not quite clenr whether the
receipt of advances is prohibited by this clause.
The second thing which we aim at is the prohibition of long eontracta.
for children's labour. There is no doubt that by using the words
"terminable at II. week's notice" We really make the agreements a week's
agreements. But &till the a.greements are going to be long~r than a wee~,
but they can be terminated. It is true that if parties can defend theIr
interesta,they can make an agreement of thil' kind a. really week's agreement. But· there is a difference between laying down that agreements for
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Children's l&bour shall not be longer than a week Rnd making them
terminable at a week's notice. I, therefore, feel that this proviso weakens
the intention that there shall not be long agreements for children's labour.
This is the only remark, Sir; that I wish to make. The clause, as adopted
by the Select Qommittee, is a sort of compromise between those who
wanted the original clause and t.hose who wanted to go beyond that.
JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: It was done with your consent as 'you have
not appended any llote of dissent about it.
Kr ••••• Joah1: There is no doubt about it.

Baja Bahadlll •• Krlabnamacbarlar: Sir, I oppose this amendment and
I think there is a bit of confusion about the way this question is being
discussed. In the first place, before I proceed further, I think I may
dispose of one argument advanced by my friend, Sir Frank Noyce, who
said that in the framing of this Bill the question of cruelty wa.s not in our
minds at all, but it was the questioD of consideration. I find that in thia
.proviso which has been added by the Select Committee in which, I
suppose, he too was present, it is stated:
"Provided that an agreement made v;ithout detriment to a child, etc." .

Now, Sir, I :lm not a master of the English language, but the word
"detriment" certainly involves hardship.
At times it may verge on
cruelty; so that instead of inserting a T>lOvision about cruelty or hardship
in the hody of the sect,ion, they hm:e 'Uf~od a. word in the proviso which
pointR to the fact that it is only in questions where hardship or cruelty
is involved that this Act should be set in motion. I hope my friend,
Sir Frank Noyce, will agree with me that it is not fair to insert a word
by the backstairs instead of its being inserted in the body- of the Bill
specifically, honestly and straightforwardly, so that persons who administer
the law and persons who come under the law might know exactly where
they stand.
Now, as regards this pledging of labour in advance and what my
friend, Diwan BahBdur Sordn, characteriRed RS nn element of compulsion,
one matter that I had intended to speak upon and which I had entirely
forgotten is tbis. Here we are dealing with the agricultural classes as
well and a child it( defined IlS a pers:m unKler 15 years of age .. Now. in
several Cllses, a. boy of 15 among these classes is a fat.her himself and a.
girl is certainly a mother Bt 1~ in most CRses.
What happens is this.
There is an agricultural lAbourer "'ho hRS got a son of 18 or 14. His
marriage is settled and the father comes to me and asks for Re. 100 or
so which the son will work out and repay. It is a good match and he
asks for that amount.

:An BOllOVable .ember: What about the Bardo. Aet?
Baja Baha4111' G. KrII1mamacbari&r: The S,arda Act is in its lalt gasp
and' it will come to an end very soon. I am not a prophet and I do
not want to prophesy, but you will soon see' how it fares. Everyone il
sick of it except perhaps its author. The fact of the matter is that pac.
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your Sarda Act you have got this position among agricultural labourers.
I am not talking of agricultural labourel'B in other parts of the count.ry r
but in Southern· India in nine cases out 'of ten we have got to D:lake~
advances time after time for the purposes of marriage, etc.

1Ir.•••. JOIh1:

l.'h~is

a wrong thing to do.

Baja Babadar Q. KriIImamachar1ar: Mr. Joshi is a carpet
and he has absolutely no stake in the country except .

Knight.

:Mr••• II • .Toah1: What Knight are you?
Baja BahacJar Q. KrIIhnamachartar: I am a field Knight: :My carpet
is the field and my business is to cut my grain. Anyway I do not . wantto be interrupted. The fact of the matter is that I decline to yield to
any person in a matter where agricultu~al labour is conc~med,· wh~re
labour is purelv taken as an amateur questIOn, where labour IS dealt WIth
without· any reference to actual conditions, where labour is being exploited- I respectfully submit-for purposes not entirely to its benefit.
I P.M.
I soy that this proviso has been introduced without reference
to actual conditions. Here Mr. Joshi sits and says that it is not proper
to make advances for celebrating these marriages. Corne to my fields
and see what happens. What happens is this: these people take the
advance, perform the marriage and the next day they go off to the Straits
Settlements: the one hundred rupees is gone. These gentlemen do not
understand what is going on. You tum to /UlJ agriculturist's book: page
after page advances anown: where is the. man? Malaya. Where is- the
mon? In Mauritius or gone to some other place. That money is all
gone. It is only with the rest of the labour, by the skin of our teeth
that we are doing our agricultural work; and here my friend, Mr. Joshi,
says "Do not encourage these people to give you work: only do according
the Fabian priooiples laid down by Mr. Sidney Webb and dO' not ir.serlt
compulsion ". There is no question of compuls'01l here; but what I want
specifically stated here is this: II boy wants to get married; his parents.·
want to get him married, and the girl's parents also wllnt to get. ~he
marriage done; there is no money and I give the, money: and I have
committed a.n offence according to Mr. Joshi's Bill. It is very necessary
that although the Government, 8S a matter of ~ompr(}mise, even agreed
to this very simple proviso, they sRy even that thing should go; and
Mr. Thampan is very angry, becaUSe! the digndty of labour or the sanctity
of labour is involved: what is this sanctit,v about your labour in the field
grazing caUle or sifting grain I ca.nnot understand' . . . . .

An Honourable lIember: WhRt is the s8JllCtity of :your money?
BaJaBahadur G. Krlahnamacharlar: ThE' sanctity of people who do not
understand these things and shout and simpl.y wa"te the time of the
House; my position is this: this proviso il a small concession to wha~
otherwise would be a drastic provision.
Why should t,hese gentlemen
come and trouble about these things instetsd of trying to improve the
economic condition of the count.ry? Mr. J\lshi, who ill very anxious about
labour, Mr. Thampan and Diwan Bahadur Harbi1as Sarda, they all know
tha~ we are aJl in the last stage of depression. Why do not they diven
theIr energies in such a manner that two blades of grass might grow
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instead of one and then we shall all be happy. Instead of that, why come
.and put me to greater and greater trouble over these small matters whioh
alone remain lor m~, and between me and bankruptcy? I would, therefore,
re~pectfully ask this House not to agree to this amendment, but to alJow
this s~all mercy to remain in the Bill, and pass~t aB passed by the Select
.committee.
.
Mr. A.. G. O1ow: Sir, I find the debate a little confusing. My
Honourable friend, Raja Bahadur Krishuntrulchariar, started, as I thought,
to oppose the proviso; but as he went on, It Beemed to be clear that he
was on toe whole in favour of the proviso; though 1 find it difficult to
agree with the arguments that he used in favour of it. If this Bill is
going. to assist in stopping children being pledged in order to secure
advanges for their early marriage . . . . . .
Baja Bahadur Q. ][rIabnamachariar: On a point of personal explanation,
Sir, may I point out that I opposed the amendment which wanted.to omit
the agreement which I thought meant that I was in favour of the proviso?

~

Ill. A.. Q. 0109: I thought, as he went on, that that must have been
my Hono~ble friend's in~ntion . . 1 would on~y say again that if the
Bill is gOlDg to prevent chIldren being pledged 10 order to secure money
that they may celebra.te early marriage8, that is u very sound argument
in favour of the mea8ure. As regards the quc!:'tion of cruelty, what the
Honourable Member in charge of the Bill said was that the primary object
·of it was oot to 8top cruelty to children. If it has t9.e effect of preventing
cruelty 80 much the better. Now, the words "Without detriment to a
child'" 'in the proviso relate to an exception in8erted in the Select Com·
mittee. Surely if you are excluding certain agreements, you do not want
to include agreements which involve cruelty. That, I think, is the object
-of the words.
The other thing that added to my confusion was that, this House
having appointed a Select Committee to examine the Bill and that com·
mittee .having come to the conclusion that the clause was defective and
ha.ving inserted a proviso, one Honourable Member, the Honourable
Member who moved this amendment, then gets up, having signed the
report, and wants to exclude the a.mendment; and another Member,
Mr. Joshi, gets up and says that be is not at all sure about the amend·
ment being a good one. However, to deal with the question on its merits,
the object of the proviso can be simply explained.
When the Select
'Committee came to look at clau8e 2, they found that it sought to explain
what is meant by pledging the labour of a child. They found that thp.t
meant an agreemen,t of any kind whereby, "in return for any payment or
benefit received or to be received", the parent agreed to allow his child
to be employed. The ca8e that was put to U8 was this. Suppose the
parent allows his child to enter, 8ay, a factory or workshop, in the ordinary
way on the understanding thad; he will get wages like any other child.
'Surely the wages that he is going to get are a benefit to be received; and,
80, a perfectly ordinary and harmless agreement would eame within the
mischief of the clause. It was in order to make the intention more clear.
to make it clear that all we are trying to get at is the binding down of
-children who cannotl~ave, that this proviso was to be inserted. The
point raised by Diwan Bahadur Harbilas. Sarda has, I think, been answered
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by my Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, when he pointed out
that you can make an agreement for 88 long as you like, but it would not
be an effective restraint, because the child must 'be able to leave within a
week's notice.

Mr. IIvbammad lIuaslam Sahib Bahadur (North Madras: Muhammadan): Sir, I think I must oppose this amendment. 'I'his matter came
up before the Sele(·t Committee; there were a n~ber of amendments which
had been proposed, one of which was that domestic service ought to be
excluded from the operation of this Bill; another amendment was that agricultural labour should be out.side the scope of this Bill; nnd, I believe, there
were one or two other amendments almost to that effect. To obviate the
difficulties that would otherwise creep in if the exeeption were to be made
in the ease of one or two amendments and to make the provisions of the
Bill of a general nature, the provision contained in sub-clause (2) was
introduced and the provision in that sub-clause as to a week's notice was
introduced by the Honourable the Law Member himself and we all agreed
that, with the introduction of that ingredient in the proviso, vi•. , of tbe
agreement being terminable at not more than a week's notice, the harm
that would otherwise be done by receipt of advances for what is really
pledging or the binding down of a child's labour for a certain period would
be neutralised. As a matter of fact, Sir, when my friend, Mr. Joshi, said
that advances were not prohibited .
1Ir. •• II. .Joshi: I said I was doubtful.

111'. Mubammad lluauam Sahib Bahadur: My friend says he is doubtful, but I may tell him at once that the introduction of the element in the
proviso as to the termination of this agreement by a week's notice neutralises the effect of any advances which may have been' made to bind down
a child's labour, So that, in point of fact, 'if this Bill were shorn of that
proviso, it come to this, that I cannot employ the labour of a child, which
term is defim~d fiS a person under 15 years of age according to t,his Bill.
and there will be great hardship in the employment of children for domestic
purposes. In order to obviate that nnd in ,order also to obviate the difficulties which would otherwise arise in th~ employment of children for
agricultural purposes in such cases, this proviso was advisedlY inserted.
.
Sir, I whole-hea.rtedly oppose the ru;nendment.
The Assembly
Clock.

then

adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock,
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair.

1Ir. S. O. Sa (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Commerce): I oppose the amendment moved· by my Honourable friend, Mr.
Thampan, and supported by Diwan Bahad~r Harbilas Barda. I do not
think that even the' original provision, as con.tained in the Bill, is adequate.
What does the Bill aim at remedying? It is said the pledging of child
labour. I have not heard of any 9uch thing, but now I hear thAt there is
some sort of custom somewhtfre in the country, of which I do not know,
by which, inconsideration of certain paymf>nts" made to parents, the chUd
is pledged to ot' it is foroed to WOrk for some employer.
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[Mr. S. 0 .. Sen.]
Now, under this Bill,

8S

it has been drafted, we find that the pledgin;g

-of a· child is not within the purview of the Bill, but it i. only .the pe.yment
of monies that is aimed at. If you will refer to the definition of an agreement to pledge the labour of a child, it

~a.ye:

"An agreement to pledge t.he labour of • c~d meanl an agreement, written or oral,
or implied, whereby the parent or guardian of a child, in return for any pay.
JDent or benefit. received or to"he received by him, nndertakel to. • ."

.ezprell

Therefore, it is the money which is either received'or to be received by
.the parent that comes within the purview of this Bill. Supposing the
.payment is made to certain other persons, or to the child itself, I do Jlot
know whether it will come within the provisions of this clause. The Bill,
.as it is, says that payment to the parent is objectionable. If that stood
alone, that would have .brought within its purview all domestic servants.
Take the case of an every day occurrenc~f a mother with a young
Fild, say, six, seven or eight years of age. The mother works in a house
as a domestic servant, and the boy is taken to the house and the master
is asked to give employment to the boy to tend another young child in the
house: The wage has to be paid to the mother naturally and not to the
.boy who is aged only six or seven years of age. That would come under the
purview of this Bill. But there is a provision by whieh it is intended to
take that sort of case awa.v, namely, the proviso:
"Provided t.hat an agreement, made without deLriment to a child, and not made
in consideration of any benefit other than reasonable wages to be pa.id for the child',
.....vices•.. "

I stop there. The -expreRsion is. "t<> be paid for the ehild's services". It
does not. SIlY to whom the wages Ilre to bo paid, whether to the parent
or somebody else, or t.o the ('hild itself. By the principal clause, paymcnt
to the parents has been pennlised. I do llot, know whether the proviso refers
to the wages to be puid to the parent or to the child. That is- not made
clear. It seems to me that probably payment to the parent of the child
will come within the purview of the first portion of the clause and will not
be exempted under the proviso. But assuming thnt it is pot the caso
which I have put, and which ordinarily occurs in the case of domestic
service--those classes of cases may BOt come under the provisions of the
",lause. If this proviso is not kept, then all domestic servants, where.
according to the custom, payment is made generally to the pareI;lt, and
prudence also will show that it .is not safe to pay the boy who may
squander the money in smoking beene. or in taking cocaine or other
things as is often done in Oalcutta, will be affected. In these ciroumstances, I oppose the motion that the proviso should be tBkeJl out. I think
it is absolutely necessary that the proviso should be kept, and, if pecessary, should be improved upon by making it clear that ordinary wages.
paid either to the ohild itself ar on its behalf to the mother or father, .hould
-also be protected.
. Kr••. JIIIWOO4 Ahmi4 (patna and Chota· Nagpur cum onsill:
Muhammadan): I oppose the amendmenf/ moved by Mr. Thampan w.nd
'1IUpport the Bill ~amended by the .Seld Committee. The aim of the
.Bill is to prohibit the pledging of the labout of • ohild, and not the labour
·of the ohild only. ETery one &gre9 ttitJt!DO one would like to keep a. child
idle. 11 th!t be the aim. and you see' the proviso, you Will find tllaf only
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those agreements, which are without rletriment to the child, have not
been prohibited. Again, you will find t~at if this a.greeme~t is te~int\~le
at a week's notice, then it does not come under the purview of thiS Bill.
That is .very essential. If an agreement is terminable at a week's notice,
it cannot be' called the pledging of child labour. So, I oppose this amendment and support the Dill as amended by the Select Committee.
'!"he Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: I have very little to add to what
has been said in opposition to this motion. I should, however, like
to endorse Mr. Clow's surprise that it should be moved by Mr. Thampan.
I had many surprises in the course of dealing with this measure. I was very
much surprised that from certain quarters of the House a voice should be
raised in defence of any system which savours of indenture. My surprise
in regard to that was, however, nothing to my surprise that Mr. Thampan,
who assisted the Select Committee in endeavouring to, arrive at a compromise on this,

Mr. 1[. P. '!"hampan: On a matter of personal explanation, Sir. May
I say that, if I did not protest in the Committee or write a dissenting
minute to the report of~e Select Committee, it was simply because I had
,the greatest respect for my Honoura.b.le friend, Sir Frank Noyce's siJlcerity
of purpose, and when he expressed the desire to arrive at an agreed
formula, I yielded to him.
'!"he Honourable Sir J'rank Boyce: I am very grateful to my Honourable
friend for his testimony. I could only wish he had carried it a littlE! further .by not bringing forward this amendment today. The proviso. as has
been remarked, is the result of a compromise, and .no compromise ean
ever be satisfnctory to those who hold extreme views. I am prepared to
admit that the Select Committee found it a verv difficult matter to draft
anything tha.t would. meet t,he cllse. It is possible that this draft is not
entirely satisfactory, nnd that when it comes to be interpreted, difficulties
may nrise. If that hu.ppens, fill T can say is that we are quite prepared
to take immediate steps to amend it and cast it in a. form which will ma]{e
it easier to work. But until difficuliies do arise, we cannot anticipate what
they are going ,to be. I have just one point with regard to what fell from
Mr. Sen just now. I would merely say that the important question is not
to whom the wltges are paid, but with whom the actual agreement is
made.

.

IS:

Mr, Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The question
,

"That. in clause 2 of the Bill, the proviso t.o the definit.ion of an 'agreement' be
omitted."

The ~otion was negatived.
Clause 2 was added to the Bill.
JIr. D. G. IIltcheU: I move:
"That clauae 2A of the Bill be re-numbered as clauae 3 and the nmalniq c1a1l8ell

~ re~numbered accol'diDg11"...

,'rhe

at;nendment is purely formal and. requires no explanation.
The motion w~s adopted .
. . :Claqses 8.. 4;' IS and 6,' as re-numoered, wer.e added to the Bill
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Mr. O. W. ClWJ1Ul1 (Government of India: Nomipated

InCm!:

Official): Bir,

"That after I1Ib.eJauae (!) of cJauae 1 of the BrU the folkiwiDl new lub:cJau.. be

added :

'(.7) Thi. aection and aect.iOllB 2 and 3 ahall come into force at once, and the remaining section. of this Act shall come into force on the first day of July, 1933."

I may explain that this does not represent any 'departmental officious·
ness. I have been request·ed by the Honourable Member in charge of the
Bill to move this amendment. Normally this task would have fallen upon
my H~nour8ble friend. Mr. Clow, but, having been a member of the Select
Committee, he feels preduded from doing so. As for the amendment itself. I need only say that the object is to postpone for a sbort
period the coming into force of the penal clauses of the Bill so as to give
a short period of grace to employers and parents who may have entered
into contracts or agreements whieh, as soon fiS this Act comes into force,
would be illegal. It would seem only fair to give them a short period to
make themselves familiar with the proviEoions of tbe Bill so as to enable
them to tennina·te sueh contracts before becominll..subject to its penal provisions. It is for this renson that t.he Government propose to bring the
penal .clauses, namely, claoses 5 and 6, into operation on the 1st July.
Sir, I move.
The motion was Ildopted.
Xl'. D. G. Kitchell: Sir, I move a smnll amendment:
"That in 8ub·clause (1) of clause 1, for the figures '1932' the
substit.uted ...

figurea

'1933' -be

The mot,ion was adopted.
Clause 1, as amended, was .added to the Bill.
The title and the preamble were added to the Bill.
'!"he HODqurable Sir

be passed.

The motion

WBS

~

R'oyce: Sir, I move that the Bill, as amended,

adopted.

THE LAND ACQUISITION (AMENDMENT) BILL.

Thl Honourable Sir

Sir, I move:

:rrank R'OJce

(Member for Industries and Labour) :

"That the Bill further to amend the Land Acquiaitiou Act, 1894, for oerWn
purpoaes, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. G. MorgaD, Mr. LMohaDd
Navalrai, Birdar Bohan Bingh, Bony. Captain R&o Bahadul' Chaudhri Lal Chand,
Raja Babadur G. Krisbuamachariar, Mr. N. M. JOIbi, Mr. A. G. Leach, Mr. A. G.
C10w and the Mover, and that the Dumber of members whOle preaence ahall. be neoeIary to cODstitute a meeting of the Committee sball be ftve."

I must cOnfess that, when this Bm was circulated for public opUUon,
I did not anticipate that the volume of opinions received would be aagreat
~s it has been. I may say at once tha6 I am very faz- frbm oomplaining
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about that. To my mind it is eminently satisfactory that 8 social measure
such 88 this should have aroused so much public interest and also that
the Bill should have received ~ very remarkable .amount of support. With
hardly an exception, all the opinions that we -have received are in favourand very definitely in favour-of the general principles underlying it.
'The critici~ which have been received are alinost entirely in regard to
points of detail, points of detail whieh I may retninkl the House w~re also
referred to in the course of the discussion we had on the Bill last
; September. The two main points on which criticisms have been fOcussed
are the proposal to include indiViduals as well as companies amQDgst those
on whose behalf land can be acquired for the housing of labour and the
adequacy of the safeguards against improper use of the land that has been
acquired. While there are a number of suggestions for the alteration of
the Bill on both these points. it is onlv fair to point out to the House
that there is almost equal support for the measure 88 it stands. r have
every confid~ce thnt all·the opinions, both for and against, will receive
the full consideration of the Select Committee and I need hardly tell the
House that I am not committed to accept any definite conclusions on
!:lither side until we have had the advantage of the discussions in the
Select Committee. In view of the fact that opinion is so very definitely
in favour of the Bill, the ~ouse need, I think, have no hesitati~n in
accepting its general principles and in agreeing to my motion for referenee
to a Select Committee. Sir, I move.
1Ir. Deputy Presldellt (Mr.
moved:

R. K.

Shanmukham Chetty):

Motion

"That the Bill further to amend the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, for certain
purposes, be referred to a Sele('t Committee consisting of Mr. G. Morgan, Mr. Lalchand
Kavalrai, Sirdar Sohan Singh, Hony. Captai.n Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Lal Chand,
Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. A. G. Leach, Mr. A. G.
C10w and the Mover, and t-hat the number of memhers 1\·h058 presen('e shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five."

lIr. • . *aswood Ahmad (patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa:
Muhammadan): Sir, I move that Mr. Muazzam 8'8hib Bahadur's name
be included in the list of the members of the "Select Committee,
Xr. Dep1lty Pnli4811t (Mr. R.
moved:

K.

b'hanmukham Chetty):

Motion

"That, the name of Mr. :M:uazzam Sahib Bahadur be included in the lillt of membert
of the S8lect Committee."

The Kon01l1'&ble Sir !'rank lfoyce: _Sir, I do not object; but I would
to point out· that the names -of -the -members of the Select Committee were decided after consultaion with the Leaders of Parties and it
seems. to me rather going baek on the uSual arrangement to add Ilames at
this stage. I p'ersonally have no objection whatever, but I am leaving it
to the judgment of the Rouse whether it is desirable, after names have
been selected in consultation with Leaders of Parties, to add t(l them in
this House in this way, as obviousl,!that leads to suggested additions from
other quarters of the House.
vent~

.'W
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lIr. DtpU\y I'lefdden\ (Mr.:R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): To meet the
convenience of the House, it has always been the practi~ for the names
of members to serve on a Select Committee to be put down after con.aultation with Party Leaders, and the Chair would strongly deprecate any
attempts to make new proposals when the actual motion is mOTed. ' I
would like to know from the Honourable Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad whether
he thinks it 80 important. as to press his motion.

1Ir•••.. JluWOOd Ahmad: I think, Sir, in the list which has been
read I did not find any name of a member of the Independent Pa.rty.
(An Honourable Member: "Yes, Sirdar Bohan Singh".) Very well. If
that is the view, I do not press my motion.

Dr. ztauddID Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I do not stand to oppose the motion, but I would
just like to can attention of tbe members of the Select Committee to
one point and that point was also mentioned by the Honourable the
Mover and it is the misuse of tbis Bill.
,Sir, when this motion came up for discussion at Simla, I drew attention to the misuse of this Bill and I hope the Select Committee would
make a provision that the Bill may not be misused. The point I had in
mind and which I still have in mind is this. Suppose a person wishes to
acquire some valuable property for tbe purpose of building some houses for
rent. Now he finds that tbe owner of the property is not willing to sell
him. the land. He then comes under the shelter of this Bill. He starts
a bogus industrial concern, and, in the name of the housing problem, he
acquires th!Lt pa.rticular land and, as soon as tbat particular land bas been
acquired and some temporary huts have been built, he closes the business
altogether, and, on this particular land, he now begins to build the
valuable property which he had in his mind. Now, in a case like this,
there ought to be some provision that if, within a reasonable time, this
business is closed, the land ought to go back to the original owner,-and
the perioa may be fixed at 20 or 25 years, S'o, if this provision is made
in this particular Bill, then there will be a guara.t1tee that the Bill is not
likely to be misused. This is a point which the members of the Select
Committee should very carefully scrutinise. They ought to see that the
Bill is not misused ana that the persons who are the owners of the particular land should not be completely tumed out under this Act for
malaJide purposes. This is the only observstion I have to mM:8.
1Ir. G. lIO!Jan (Bengal: European): Sir, I support the motion, and
the point brought forward by my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin A.hp:I.ad,
is Mao one which I have in mind; and if tlie motion is carried, it will be
a point which will be brought forward in the Select Committee. That is
all I have to say on the motion now.
is:

lIr. Deput)':P.reaI4en' (Mr. B. K. Shamnukham Chatty):' The queation

"That the Bill far,tb.er to amend the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, for oert&in
purpol88, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. G. )lorgaD, Mr. Lalchand
~aValra.i, Sirdar Bohan Singh, HOllY. Ca.ptain Rao BabaclUr Cha.u.dhri Lal Chand,

Baja Babadur G. Kriahnamacbatiar, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. A.. G. Leach, Mr. A.. G.
Claw and the MOftI', and that the number of memberl whOl8 preaenet lhall be neetl-.rr to conetitute & meeting of the Committee Iball be five."

The motion was adopted.

THE INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMENDMENT) BILL.
(ADNDDNT OJ' SBCTION 51.)

'!'he Honourable Sir Joaeph Bhore (Member. for Commerce and Railways): Sir, I movel
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Railways Act, 1890, for a certain parpole
{amendment of section 51}, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. K. C.
Neogy, Mr. K. P. Thampan, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, Mr..S. C. Mitra, Mr. Muhammad.
Yamin Khan, Lala Rameshwar Prasad Bagla, Mr. R. Smith, Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad,
Pandit Ram Krishna Jha, Dr. R. D. Dalal, Mr. P. R. Rau, the Honourable Sir
Brojendra Mitter and the Mover, and that the number of members whose presence
shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the' Committee .hall be five."

Mr. K. O. K80gy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir,
before the Honourable Member proceeds with his speech, may I ten the
House that I shall not be able to serve on the Select Committee.
The Honourable SIr Joseph Bhore: Sir, I very much regret that I
should have inserted Mr. Neogy's name without a personal reference to
him; but I may say that it was after consultation with the Honourable
Member's Party that I inserted his name. If any other name is suggested
in lieu of Mr. Neogy's name, I shall be only too glad to accept it.
Mr. K. O. K80gy: I may mention, Sir, that I was not present at
Delhi when perhaps my Party put forward my name.
'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bbore: I merely want to make it clear,
Sir, that I followed the accepted practice in putting down Mr. Neogy's
name, and I apologize to him jf I have caused him any inconvenience by
doing so.
It was with some surprise that I read the speeches which were made
on the occasion on which this Bill was last before ~his House. I hope I
may be able to meet some of the opposition that was reflected in these
speeches, because it seems to me that a good deal of that opposition was
the result possibly of a misapprehension. It is only necessary for me now,
Sir, to repeat what was said on that occasion. This amending Bill does
not propose to add anything to the powers already possessed by the
State-managed Railways. These Railways, I am advised, are already
authorised by the existing law to run motor-services if they so choose.
This Bill also will not apply legally, I am told, to the large Companym~aged Railways which are incorpor!'otad outside India. If this amending
BIll passes into law, the practical effect will be to invest with the powers
concerned those small Company-managed Railways which are domiciled in
this country, largely Light Railways, in BOme .of which at any rate Local
Governments and District Boards are very deeply interested financially.
This is a point on which I should like to lay some emphasis. Now I
would like to put the case very shortly for these Railways. They were
originally built in order to serve areas' whioh had not suitable and. rapid
modern means of oommunication and tb'ey se~ their purpose. As general
communications improved, other competitive forms of transport stepped in
and entered into rivalry with these Railways. Now I would submit, Sir,
that in the in€erests of the country it is essential that that rivalry should·
not be permitted to drive these Railways to the wall. It will,
8 P.JI.
I think, be readily realised that Railways must continue to
pro:nde mexpenai,e meILDS for the carriage of lhe heavy traffic of this
( 961 ) B t
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[Sir Joseph B h o r e . ] . t ,
country, the carriage of such things as food-grains, coal, heavy commodities
of low value, etc. This is absolUtely 'rital td tbe country. But, Sir, I
would submit that if motor transport is allowed to take the cream of the
more remunerative traffic,' it is impossible for the Railways to live on the
skimmed milk which is left, I would point out that! if Railways are to
continue, 8S they must, to provide cheap transport for heavy traffic, then
it is essential flhat they should not be deprived of their share of the more
remunerative; tramo.
Now, what is it that we are asking in this Bill? We are not asking
for any special privile~e. We are merely asking that Railways should be
relieved of what has become an unfair handicap and disability. We are
merely asking that Railways should be allowed to get, if they can, some
share of the more remunerative traffic which has been taken away from
them. Then, Sir, there is another point which I would like to lay some
emphasis upon, because there is likely to be some misapprehension about.
it. Railway motor vehicles will be subject to the same conditions 8S
regards taxation, control, supervision and regulation as private vehicles.
This Bill is not asking that any special privilege should be conferred upon
Railwavs in this matter. It may be true that clause 2 is framed in
somewhat general tenns. It is 'for this reason that I have asked for a
Seleot Committee. We can then examine this matter and see whether
it is not possible. keeping in mind the objects and intentions of the Bill,
to use more definite and restrictive terms. Bir, I have nothing more to
say at this stage and mAke my motion.

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. .E.hanmukham Chetty):
moved:

Motion

"That the Bill further t.o amend the Indian Rail.'RYs Act. 1890, for a certain purpo8e
(amendment of "ction 511, he referred to a Select Committee consi8ting of Mr. K. P.
Thampan, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, Mr. S. C. M~tra, Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, Lala
Ramllllhwar Prasad Bagla, Mr. R. Smith, Mr. M. Ma8wood Ahmad, Pandit Ram
Krishlla lba, Dr. R. D. Dalal, Mr. p, R. Rau, the Honol1rable Sir Brojendra Hitter
and the Mover, and that the number of memhel'6 whose pre8ence shall be neceS8ary to
conltitute • meeting of the 'Committee shall be five."

D1. ZlaudcUn .Ahmad (United Provinces Bout·hem Divi'9ions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I cannot help thinking that the present Bill is a
pt'l'mature o,ne. The Acworth Committe'!!, fiR we all kno,,', recommended
thnt. we should ha.ve a. separate DepArtment of Communioations including
nU kinds of transport and I had thought that some aotion on this l'~com
m~ndatitm would be taken when the nE'W Government of India A~t
came into operation and the Federal ASflembly was established. Now,
the whole question has not been tackled, but only B small port.io n of it
has now been taken up, i.e., we hnve taken up the position of the motor
vehicles~ The allied quefltion which is very important is this: who "ill
be in cha~ of the repairs of th~Be roads on which these heavy motor
Buses of tlie Railway Uepaftment would nm? We 811 know that these
roads are not under. the Honourable Member who has now presented the
BnI. They &~ under another _depRrtment ,and tbereis bound to be t\
t"onfusioD about the repairs of these roads lind various other thing.r. Bonie
of these roads are under 10CRl Ruth()ritie~ and sOtne under Provincial Govemrilertt. Therefore, it would be beitet iftbe Government of IndiR
eotisidered Ii unifot'Wi' poiicy ~t' th~ 'co1tatntmioatiani.· They 'ought· to
oBtabIisl1 a separate Department c4 Communications which should tackle
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with motor transport, the rai!ways, inland s~am Mvigationand other
That wauld have been the right course to adopt.
means of transport.
But, instead of tackling the problem as a whole and instead of having an
exhaustive review of the whole situation, this Bill is hl'OUiht forward
covering only a very small portion of the problem.
My next point is that the Railway Department, as it is QOnatituted
at present, is not in a .position to undertake any new undertakinp. They
are not in a position even to set their own house in order. So, a department which is jncap"ble of setting its Own house in order is certainly not
competenj; to extelld its business. 1 c;lo not want to dilate on this issue,
because we will have plenty of time to discuss this particular question
later on. We know that at present there are several difficulties which
are responsible for the transfer of traffic from the rails to the road. At
present people experience great difficulties in getting wagons. They have
to pay a small commission before they clin get a wagon: they have to
pay tips at every stage before their business is attended to. 1 drew the
attention of the Assembly two years ago to the fact that the 'office of the
Station Master at Cha.uri Chaura., which is in my constituency, was worth
Rs. 4,000. There are other difficulties in the administra.tion to which
I drew the attention of the Assembly, namely, that at the junctions the
vendors really regulate the time-tables. They intentionally manreuvre
in such a way that there is no connection with the corresponding trainEl,
so that they may be able to have good sale. The result is that long distance
passengers undergo lot of inconvenience and the short distance passengers
for want of time take to motor buses, \\'i1ich is really the quickest way
of transit. This is not the first time that. "1 am bringing this matter
to the notice of the Assembly. 1 can give othel causes for .the transfer
cf traffic from the rails to the road. So, really speaking, before the
Railway Department may be authorised to extend their business, they
had, better concentrate their attention on ·the setting of their Own house
ill order and make the necessary improvements. The whole organisation
at present is topsy-turvy and it is very desirable that every effort should
be made to Bet things right.
.
The third point, which is also very important" one, is that the Railway
Department has got practically no control over its capital expenditure.
They spend money like water a.nd in a manner which really yields very
little income.
I repeatedly mentioned this very thing but the only
reply that 1 have had from the Treasurv Benches was that 1 was ir·
relevant.
Now, I do not know what 'is the definition of relevancv?
I said clearly that during the last sev'~n or eight years the Railway
Department had spent about 165 crores on capital expenditure out d
~hich about 118 Cloores were spent On undertakings which produced no
mcome and only '8 small sum was really spent on undertakings which
yielded some income. . The net· revenue, as calculated lsst year, was
about one per cent. Now, I am afraid that they will spend large sums
of money in purchasing very heavy spd expensive motor buses and some
of them will b~ too heavy for the bridges snd the roads which are
really built for light traffic. Now, this th~y will discover after the orders
for these heavy motor bURes have been. placed. We have already got
the ex!'-mple of the locomotives. Wit,hout considering whether the bridges
Were sufficiently strong and without considering whether the sheds were
sufficiently .high, they ordered the locomoth'es of the new type. As soon
as they arrived, they found that the rails were not.' strong enough to
bear their weigp.t.They also found that the sheds were too ,low and
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they had to be altered at extra expenditl,1l'e. Bridges Ve being strengthen.
ed to carry new locomotives. I am afraii the same thing will happen
here. They will order v.ery heavy buses, may be 60 or 80 tons, and
as soon as they arrive they will discover that the roads in India are
not steady enough and the bridges are not sufficiently strong and therefore
the Railway Department will appeal to its sister d~partment of Industries
and Labour to repair the roads, undertake new construction of bridges
and spend large fortunes. So, first they will spend the poor tax.payers'
money in purchasing very heavy .buses and- transport cars and, sfterwards, they will have extra expenditure to rebuild these roads and
bridges. I think the record of the Ra.ilway Department is not very
brilliant. I do not mean dishonesty, but I mean that they cannot say
that they' have economically spent the money, both recurnng and nonrecurring. Therefore, at this stage to ask them to extend their business
and take up new undertakings is not at all justified.

An Honourable Kember: It will relieve unemployment.
Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: That is my fourth point and I ~ coming to
it l\l8t now. I wanted to take it up later, but 1 will take it up now.
At present some people with very little capital daily carryon this business.
They run motor buses from one place tt another place. They really
work from hand to mouth and they just earn their living. This parti('!umr trade which provides a living for Il very large number of people
will entirely disappear. No doubt this will give employment to one or
two engineers who are highly paid; it may give employment to some
of these highly paid retrenched officers ;n the Railway Department, but
the poor people who are now living On these motor buses will practically
have to find their living in some other direction, 'and since all the
departments are now closed. . . . .

1Ir••••• Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Chauffeurs will be required
all the same.
Dr. ZlauddID Ahmad: My friend reminds me about the chauffeurs. My
Honourable friend has not seen the list of the railway employees and,
if he will examine that list carefully and the nr.tiona1ities there, and
consider it carefully, I think he will withdraw his objection.
IIr. If. II. 10lhi:
attention.

I have no objection: I am simply drawing your

Dr. ZiauddID Ahmad: My fourth point, as' I said, was that this will
practically take away the subsistence of a large number of people who
are now living on lDotor buses. You may say that some chauffeurs will
be required, but the type of chauffeurs that are now running the buses
will lIave no employment whatsoever under this new 'Railway Department. They will have their own method of work and they will import
.
their own men and their OWn staff for carrying on the business.
Now, Sir, considering the enormous ce,pital expenditure which will
be involved in this new llndemking, and considering the fact that the
whole Railway Department needs re-organisation, and' it is not desirable
to· extend the business, but to concentrate their entire attention to local
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improvements, I strongly advocate that this Bill ought to wa~t. and it
should be taken into consideration when w~ have formed 18. M10lstry of
Communications under the new Federal Assembly.
In that case, we
may have a special stat~tory b~ard which will be. ~esponsi~le to the Indian
Legislature Qnd that wlll be 10 a better posItIOn to Judge about the
business of the railways. Therefore, ~ strongly advocate t~at the ~onour~
Sble the Mover wiII do greater servIce to the country If he WIthholdS
his BilI and brings it up when the new Gover!lment <?f India Act J:J.as
oome into operation and a new Statutory Board IS establIshed.
I may say clearly that if I &Coept membership of the Committee,
I still keep my right to oppose the whole thing wp.en it comes up for
consideration before the Assembly .
.Sir HIlJ SiDgll Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divistlns: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I wish to move that in place of Mr. Neogy the name of
Bhai Parma Nand be substituted.
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, I am quite williDg to accept
the motion.
1Ir. Deputy Prea1dent
question is:

(Mr..

R. K.

Shanmukham

Chetty): The.

"That in place of Mr. Neogy the name of Bhai Parma Nand be lubstituted."

The motion was adopted.
Mr. K. O. Keagy: Sir, the Honourable Member in charge has very
frankly stated that he had merely to repeat what had been said· before
in support of this measure at the earlier stage when it· came up for
consideration in this House. I would, therefore, be perfectly in order
perhaps if I were to follow his example IIlnd repeat the criticisIns that
I had made on that occasion in reply to my Honourable friend. But
I can assure the House that I have no desire to do so. I have a good
deal of sympathy with my friend, ;Dr. Ziauddin, when he complained,
or at least seemed to complain, that fA more comprehensive measure
should have been before us by this time. I may remind the Honourab.le Member that it was about 12 ye81'S ago that the Ackworth Commlttee recommended a thorough overhauling of the Railway . Act, and
made a s~ecific recommendation that the question of a general rev1sion
of the RaIlway Act should be taken up at the earliest possible moment
and that it should be entrusted to the President of the Railway Rates
Tribunal as was contemplated by t,hem. I understand, Sir Narasimha
Sarma, the late lamented President of the R/ates Advisory Committee,
did actually go into this question in consultation with the various interests
a.ftect~d ; and I should have thought thc.t, instead of bringing ups.
tInkerIng measure of this kind, the Honourable Member in charge would
place before the House a more comprehensive Bin for the purpose of
amending the Railway Act in 1811 its various aspects.
Now, Sir, it will be remembered that when this Bill was discussed
on the. llast occasion at Simla, a. good deal of criticism was directed to
the defects in· the Bill, namely, particularly the want of any safeguards
from the point of view of public interests and from the point of view
of the iJlterests of the private owners of the present bus services that

.,
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are likely to be seriously affected by this measure.
I Jiave 19t the
opinions which have been obtained on this Bill, and I have tried to
analyse these opinions. Several Local Governments say that they arjS
not at all affected by this measure and, therefore, they do not want
to pronounce any opinion. There is at least one Provincial Govemmeij.t
which supports the Bill on the very ground that it is not affected. This
is what the Burma Government say:
C

"The Governor in Council

haa

no objection to the provision. of the Bill, Ipecially

al they are not likely to be of practical importance to Burma."

.

That is the kind of support which m.v friend has got I Among those,
who have given qualified support, I find that some want a. little further
time to consider ~e matter, particularly in view of the inquiry that has
been undertaken by two officers, Messrs. Mitchell and Kirkness, into the
general question of road-rail competition. Now, some Local Governments say that they are not in a posit-ion to express uny opiniOn till
they have seen the recommendations of that Committee. I do not know
whether that report is available to this House for study; I was not in
this country for some· time and it may be that the Honourable Member
,has placed that report before this House, (Honourable Members: "No,
no. ") My friends say that it is not yet available to the House. I do
request my Honourable friend to consider aa to whether it is right, when
we find that a comprehensive inquiry into the ques1;ion has been made
already by two responsible officers, that a Bill of this nature should at
once be referred to a Select Committee, when p&rt.icularly we have not
had an opportunity of considering the recommendations of this particular
Committee, and when we find that several of the Local Governments
flxpresS ·their inability to give any opinion without seeing the recommendations of that Committee. It is undoubtedly true that the Railway
eompaniee, who are proposed to be armed with authority to run their
motor services in competition with the prhate motor services, a.re comparatively amalI undertakings; but, then, this is an issue whioh affects
not merely the small Railway Companieg 8S the Honourable Member
himself must be aware being in charge of the Railway Department. It
is a problem which is being sought to be tackled all over the world and
it is a problem which affeots not merely the small Raihmy Companies,
but the bigger ones as well, and this: House should like to ,know what
the policy of the Government is in this matter with regard to the general
poiIfts involved, before they can be expected to· give their aB8ent to any
principle.
Let us have a more comprehensive measure, if possible, before us
which would seek to deal with this ser:O\ls problem of !'Oad competition
with railways in all its aspects. My Honourable friend seems to think
that most of the criticisms, that were made on the previous occasion,
as also those con1lained in the opinions which We have in our hands,
aould be met in the Select Committee. I have had some experience of
the working of Select Committees and J beg leave to e~reSB my doubt
as to whether it will be possible to meet all the various criticisms that
have been made, by way of lamendments to this Bill. As a concrete
example, take for instance the suggestion with regard to .some kind u!
p~cedure ~at shoul~ be inoospora.ted. providing . fo~ an Q1)peal of some
lririd to SOIDS a.uthonty from the aggrIeved pubhc In. case this measure
leads to any unfair competition between the existing rosa mofi()r services
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..and the services that are proposed to be sta~ed ~Y virtue of this meas,,:re.
It is a very complicated issue. The q~e~tlOn IS wh~ther you are g~lng
to set up an authority to hear these complamts, to receIve these complamts
and then you have to prescribe-:-if yc;>u ~re agreeable to that course-:some kind of procedure and the constItutIon of such a body. I do not
knpw whether my Honourable frien.d's i~tention is to leave the Select
Committee an absolutely free hand m thIs matter and make such fundamental changes illS will be necessitated for the purpose of meeting a
criticism of this kind. I have given only one illustration. I very much
doubt whether my Honourable friend realises the stupendous work which
he is expecting p£ the Select Committee, and.l may be permitted to teU
him that it is not altogether fair to expect the Select Committee to do
all the work that should have been done by his Department in the first
instance and by the Legislative Department in the second. I should
have thought that, after the criticisms that were made on this measure
at Simi,s. and after the Government were in possession of the opinions
of the various bodies w:hi<.>h had been consulted in this matter, the Government would have wit,hdrawn this measure and b~ght up either a
more comprehensive measure to take its place meeting all the various
objections, or taken their PWD time to consider the recommendations of
those two officers that I have mentioned and brought up a much more
comprehensive measure dealing with the who,te problem from the point
of view of all the Railways in India, big and small. I should have liked
my Honourable friend to make a statement on this particular question
as to whether it is his intention to allow the Select Committee a free
hand in removing all the various defects tha.t have been pointed out in
all these opinions and criticisms. So far as I can see, it would go very
much beyond the scope of a Select Committee to do that.
lIr. ~. E • .Tamel (Madras: European): Mr. Deputy President, one
of the most remarkable features 9f the Indian Civil Service is its versatility.
You plQce one of its members in charge cr Wi culture , and he becomes
{\ keen lagriculturist. You put him in charge pf the Ecclesiastical Department, and he becomes 0. zealous churchmltIl; you put him in charge "f
the Anny Department, and he becomes a -militant soldier; you put him
in charge pf retrenchment, and he becomes keen on retrenchment; and
the Honoul'labb Member at present in charge of Railways is naturally
keen on Ra.ilways and is displaying his tremendous ability in his desire
t<? protect the Railways from unfair competition and I can understand
hIS ~eenness in that direction. What I want to suggest to him is that
pos~lbly: he may be displaying his keenne&s top zealously in protecting
an lDstltution which is bound to suffer from the march of progress. I
detected from the Honourable Member's speech a. certain underlying
current of plaintiveness that in fact the. nailways were being subjected to
competition from mot~r transport. May I suggest to the Honourable
Member that if the matter is taken in hand in the direction which has
already been suggested by my HOIJOurable friend, Mr. Neogy, there
.need be no unfair or harmful rivRlry between Railways and motor
transport. My H()nourable friend is the Member for R.ailways. I should
very much have preferred that he were Member for Communications
and Transport generally, as then, I &IJl perfectly sure, he would realise
that there should be no real rivalry between these two forms of transport.
Motor transport is, aft·er all, the handmaid of rail transport and shoul~ be
r~arded as Buch, instead of which it is regarded 8S a scullery maid arid is
kicked all over the place, first pf all by ,the Finance Dep~rtDlent, a.nd
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then by Local Governments. It is taxed by every mUnicipality,; it is
taxed by local boards, it is taxed by the customs authopties, it is taxed
in every conceivable form. I suggest to the Honoumble Meulber that.
instE:ad of .using this tremendous modem development asa means of
helpmg RaIlways themselves, he and some of his O()lIeagues have chosen
to regard motor transport as something which should not exist in the
presence of Railways.
.
Sir, 1 do npt offer any opposition to this Bill except to suggest that
the particular clause in question needs very careful redrafting, as has
been suggested by one or two organisations whose !Opinions have been
sought. But I do put forward,-I8nd I uSe this as aQ occasion to put
forward what has been put forward very ably by my friend, Mr. Neogy,that this, after all, is only tinkering with the real question. The real question is how to co-ordinate these two great services of transport which are
both absolutely necell8ary for the development of the country. Motor
transport has come to stay. Motor transport deserves to sta.y, and it.
should be treated aa the useful thing that it is. No doubt, it is putting
the Railways on their mettle,-I dOD't mean literally so,-1 mean metaphorically,-it is putting the Railways on their mettle; but I believe tha.t Railways stand to gain ultimately, first of all by a more progressive polioy in
regard to ita Own passenger services,-I am referring particularly to third
class passenger services,-a.nd, secondly, by regarding roads and motor
transport thereon as essent·iat feeders. If the Railway Department and
the Honourable Member conoerned were to regard transport generally in
this broader aspeot, JV>t only would the country itself benefit, but, I believe
also, that Railways would stand to gain tremendously.

Mr. S. O. JIltra (Chitta.gong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, when I heard the Honourable the Commerce
Member speak, I thought that this was a very simple matter, and that it
was really a one clause Bill ; but, as I hear the other speakers, 1 am able
to understand more' clearly some of the difficulties and I hope the Honourable Member in his reply will make some of the points clear. I do not
think my friend, Dr. Ziauddin. is quite correct when he says that in this
Bill the question of all Railways is concerned. As I read the Bill, I find
that the only clause to be amended by this Bill is ola.use (e) of section 51
of the Indian Railways Act, which says that .. Any Railway Company, not
being 8 Company for which the Statute 42 and 48 Victoria, Chapter. 41,
provides, may from'time to time exercise, with the sanction of the Govern~r
General in Council," and 90 on. I do not know how far I am correct 1D
my contention that all the State·owned and Guaranteed Railways are not
concerned in this Bill. If that is EtO, I do not know, how our Stateowned Railways, conducted with a top heavy administration and similar
other considerations come within the purview of this measure. If it is contended that this power is required for smalIe!, Railways, and that the
other power is already contained in the Sta.tute for the State-ow~ed and
Guaranteed Railways, then, of course, the bigger question about the
competition between motor transport and Railways comes in. So I should
like to knOw from the Honourable the COIDJJl,el'oe Member as to what
exactly the position is.
Then my friend, Mr.' James, stated that bus Cbmpaniesand' other
means of transport would be put to R very unfair competition 81 against
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those Railways, but I thought that the BPnourable the Commerce Member
had made it clear that in respect of the local rules, made by Local Governments or District Boards or local bodies, no attempt would be made .to
exempt these smaller Railways running these buses' in a preferen~lal
manner than any other meaDS of. transport. ~f that is so, then, of course,
DO objection can be raised from that. standpomt. I find tha~ the Gov~~
ment of Bengal raise the same questlon as Mr. Neogy has raIsed. 'This IS
what they say:
.. As regards the opinio,!- of this Government, 1;. am. to say that the provisional view
is that there is no objection to the proposed leglslatwn, but that Government wonld
prefer to await th.e ~eeipt of the report of Me~rs. Mi.tchell and Kirkn~~ on the
question of co·ordmatlon of road development With Rallways before amVlol1g at a
final opinion."

And certainly this House can claim that they should know the views
of the experts on this general question of competition between Railways
and motor buses, and if it is ready, I hope there will be DO objection on
the part of the Government to place that report before the Select Committee sits or, in any case. before th~ House is asked to come to a decision
01\ this Bill.
In the opinions expressed, the Burma Government say this,
quoting the opinioJl of the Commissionel;' of Mandalay Division:
"The Commissioner, Mandalay Division, adds a warning that safeguards should

be established against rate-cutting war. with companies already in existence, and that

no attempt should be made to force the public to return to the Railway by firat killing
competition and then closing down the motor services."

It has been suggested by other bodies also that this motor transpOrt
should not be killed as it will serve the purpose of feeder lines to Railways.
I think these Il.l'e all matters of detail and can be gon& intc? in ·the Select
Committee. If the present Bill only deals with clause (e) of section 51
of the Railways Act, and if the purpose is to confine itself mainly to this
one thmg, then I think all the minor matters can be discussed and settled
iII the Select Committee, and we may not at this stage oppose this
referen.o~

I

J

JIr. T. 11'. lI.amakrl81ma Beddt (Madras ceded Districts and Chittpor:
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, on behalf of the bus-owners, I have no
hesitation in opposing this Bill going to a Select Committee. Motor traffic
has now come to stay in the country. It is rendering a very useful service.
This service hilS now connected the remotest parts of the villages with the
towns and the main Railway lines, 9.I1d. facilities are improving by leaps and
bOll;nds. Already unfortunately the bus service is being ruined due to
varJ.Ous causes, 8nd one of the causes is competition among themselves by
cutting down their rates. They are also suffering from having to pay very
heavy licensing fees imposed by the District Boards and other local
authorities, and. therefore, the introdtiCJtion of bus service by the Railway
Departmen.t will mean an additional blow to the growth and development
of motor traffic in this counry .
Sir, this Bill is introduced just to put an end to the unfair competition
.that is going On in the country and the diminution of Railway revenues on
account of bus services running in the country. I know that there is 11
real grievance that the Railways are losing to some extent on aCllount of
this competition. I can quote one instance. For instance. in the Mettupaliyam-Nilgiris line, the traffic is falling off to a great extent on account
of bus service running between Ooty and Mettupaliyam. I am told tha.t
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the r~~t.here was closed for some time for repairs and, during that period,
the Railway got enhanoed revenues on account of the compulsory stoppage
of bus service for those few days. That ia true. but the remedy proposeci
is not commensurate with the grievance. The mere fact that another boa
service will run and compete with private bus service will not put an anci
to that grievance. I do not know if Mr. Mitchell's Committee which was
referred to by Mr. Neogy is still sitting Or has done it.s work. In any oase,
th~ l'eport of that Committee is not hefore us. We ha"e to examine the
recommendations of that Committee and see how fnr we can alleviate the
grievance. My Honourable friend. Dr.4Ziauddin Ahmad, has brought to
notice &D.:>ther important fact. He has rightly I:'tated that there is the
question of roads. nnd he has Rsked Government whether they are prepared to defray the expf'nses incurred on putting up bridges on roads or
.for repairing roads.
[At this I!tage Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty)
va.cated the Chair which was oceupied by Sir Hari Singh Gour.]
·At present most of the roads Ilre under the management of the District
Boards. There are no doubt trunk roads for the maintenance of which
Government make full contribution, but yet those roads are managed by
the District Boards, at any ra.te, In my Presidency for whioh I cn.n speak.
To put up bridges nnd culverts on trunk roads, Government make full
contribution, but what about the other first class rOAds and second class
roads which are under the control of the District Boards? Government
contribute only a half grant for a.ny bridges in the second elMS roads, but
I know, as a matter of fact, thot second class road8. connect very important
places with railway stations, and the proposed bus service, if the Bill
is passed, will have to run on those roads. There is no gu8»BDtee forthcoming that the Government are prepared to defray the whole expense of
the maintenance Or for putting up any necessary culverts. It is a notorious
fact that District Boards are working ot great deficits, and they could not
find ony money to repair th.l)Sp culverts or roads, ond there must be some
guarantee forthcoming from the Government that they are prepared to
defray the expenses for putting up any bridges or for maintaining second
clRSS roads. We @ not find any guarantee in that cOnnection in the Bill.
These are some of the considerations which we have to remember. Again,.
another fact is, whether, even if the bus service is introduced, it would
work well. It would have to work in compet.ition with private service.
I know from experience that in the City of Madras, where a lot of private
bus l!eTVice has been established in recent times, "the electric tramway
company was losing heavilv. So. the tramway company introduced buses
to run in competition with the privat~ bus service. The compn.ny pur.
chased very big buses, and they haa their own conductors and ~t'ivera who
were paid amply. But I find now th~t all these buses h~ve ~ls~rpeared.,
Ilnd not a single bus of the company IS to be seen. I thlDk It
due to
the fact of keen private competition.

1"

IIr.l'. :I • .Tam.. : Taxation.

Mr. T ••• BamakrllhDa ..addl: Yes, ~hey have to meet hea.vy taxation.
Coming to the question of taxation, wli'en I was about to start for Delhi,
there was a meeting of the District· Board of my district where they
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wanted to revise the taxation. '1'he tll.xation is already heavy, aDd on
that uccount fOome of the }Jrivate bus owners Bl'e stoppmg t.Ueit servjce.
IStlJl the DistrlCt Board have begun to cOD.liid~r 'the ques.tion of fw"thel'
taxation. They are not satisfied with the licence fee that they ~re obtuining n~w. l'oiot only that, but they want to levy a. unifolm licence fee,
that is to say, whether a bus runs ten miles or 70 or 80 miles, it will have
to pay ·the same licence fee, and that will be anotJler ,blow t(.) the bu.
service. Thi~ aspect· the Government will hu.ve to consider-if ·they
would allow the District Boards to levy their OWn licence fees, wh~~er
it be high or low. 'I'here Ilre various other questions which will have tQ
be taken into acc,·.)unt in giving our consent to this Bill going to a .t:;elect
CommIttee. All these questiOns have not been dealt with in tIus .Bill
and the Government themselves have not expressed any opinion with
regll.rd to these tllings. Moreover, the report of the :Mitchell (;ommittee
IS not yet before UB, a.nd it is too premature for us to make up our minds
on this Bill. So, I beg to oppose the motion.

1Ir. •• B. ADkl.sarta (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I support the ;H;onourable
"Railway Member's
motion. My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, stl.i.-t-ed that h~
did not know what was relevancy. I guite agree with bim in .that state·
ment of his. The reas.ons which he adduced for opposing the motion
of the Commerce Member were perfectly irrelevant to the issue before
us. The Hon,ourable Doctor stated that if the Bill became an Act, some
people who were plying motOr buses for hire would suffer. I say, that.
is, absolutely irrelevant to the question at issue in this Bill. As a mutter
of fact; as the Honourable the Hailway Member made it. clear, the railways are .not going to have a II1Ollopoly of plying these buses for hire.
If the privllte owner of buses plies his trade more economi~ally and mor!
efficiently a,nd does really supply a public need, I submit he has got
ubsolutely notIiing to fear from Railway competition, but, as I said, the
lllutter is absolutely irrelevant to the question involved in the pres~nt
discussion. The question before this Rouse and the whole country is
whether our Railways should be made paying concerns or should be
allowea to remain and continue as losing concerns. That, I submit, is
the first question before the &use and I think ther~ can be only one
answer to that question. 'rhe next question to be considered is whether
this Bill would tend to make our Railways paying concerns and I think
that this Bill, by removing an existing disqualifica.tion from the path of
the Railways., will c~ainly tend to make them paying concerns. Of
course there may be differences of opinion as regards ,the legal machinery
by whioh our object. is to be attained, but, I say, that is a matter ablOlutely for the Select Committee to oonsider, and I submit that all the
argumen~ adduced against t·he present motion are relevant to be disoussed
in the Select Committee and in no way they aff..et the immediate quest,ion
before the House. I, therefore, support this motiOll.

me

lIr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non.Muhamml\dan
Rural); My friend, Mr. Anklesaria, has put before uS a very pertinent
question. It is whether our Railways in which millions and millions of
pounds. have been sunk are to be profitable ,or not. Up to this time
Railways have been profitable. They have been eaming good dividends
and that is the reason why the Company 'concerns were purchased at 8
v,gy big price and the Companies made much money. But it is found.
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latterly tIiat the Railway Companies are not making as large, profits as
formerly. The only reason of this diminution of revenue is not the ,competition of the bus services. It may be olle of the reasons; but there are
other reasons also and I do not think that the bus service is contributing
much towards the losses on the Railways. Until the competition
from the bus services came, the Railways were very indifferent to
the convenience of the people. 'j'he timings of the Railways
and the Rail\Va~' authorities paid no
were rather inconvenient
attention to the complaints that were made. When some of the Railways were constructed, it was done with a complete disregard of the convenience of the people. I would point out one instance, the Madras and
Southern Mahratta Railwa~' from Poona to Belgaum. It scrupulously
awided every populous town. It went through the depopulated country
and it was connected with the big towns by ronds and many· of the
stations were connected by such roads as the 8atora Road, b8svad Road,
Gokak Road, and so on. Latterly, when the Lus services started, they
statted on the provincial or imperial roads which passed through all the
important places and they met the convenience of the people aDd, therefore, they drew a large passenger traffic from the Railway. TM Railways
in the olden days have committed mistake~ ancl they have to suffer for
them and what is the remedy now provided by this legislation? It proposes to allow the Railway authorities to have bus services to compete with
the bus services already on the roads.
The Honourable the Commerce Member hal:! told us that this legislation is not required for enabling the State·managed Railways to run
buses; nor to enable the Company-managed Railways to run the bus s~rvice,
but solely in the interests of the small feeder lines maintaiI!,ed by the local
boards or small Companies. I may Rt-utP. herB the way in which the
Great Indian Peninsula Railway is now running a motor service from
Taiegaon to Junar. Junar is an inland town about 60 miles away from the
Railway station and the bus service from Talegaon to Junar pever competed
with the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. It only served as a feeder to the
Railway; but, in order to kill, that bus service, the Great Indian Peninsula Railway is running a bus service or their own and it is a Statemanaged Railway. Such instances will btl multiplied later on. The motor
services already existing actually meet this need. This service really
did not bring one more passenger to their Railway, because' aU of t,hem
were coming over that route. In the saDlC way, the Madras and Sout.hern
iMahratta Railway may propose starting a motor service, but it is a well
known fact that the Madras and Southam Mahratta Railway bas been
so very badly constructed or aligned that the most populous cities require
a longer journey to take by the Railway. Take for instance, the distance
between Belgaum and Dharwar. By the bus service it is abOut 42 miles.
By tbe Railway it is 75 miles. Does the RaHway expect that a man
will travel 75 miles in order to help the' Railway to earn revenue and
not travel 42 miles on tJie road and save time and money? I am not
going to help these Railway Companies to run motor service' in order to
kill the motor traffic. Do the Government exPect that the motOr' service
that' will be started by Railway Companies will bring in more revenue
to the Railways? For the sake of competition, they will have to lower
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their rates in order to attract traffic from the present bus service. It is
well known that the present bus service is working at rock bottom rate~
and if the Railway Company start their own bus service, they will have
to accept those rates and compete on those terms. rrhe~ will not bring
any more profit to the Railway, but thoy will do a good deal of harm
to others and, therefore, even if these feeder lines are empowered under
this Bill to start bus service, they will not tend to increase their revenue,
but perhaps it may injure others. Government should have thought twice
before they brought in such legislation and, as the opinions of Local Governments are not favourable to this Bill, there is still time to consider
ana postpone this Bill till more information is laid before this House and
the report of the Road t:CT8UB Railway Committee has been placed in
our hands, as demanded by Mr. Neogy.

4

Sir Lede HudloD (Bombay; European).: Sir, I move that the question
be now put.

p...

[At this stage Mr. Deputy President (lir. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty)
reswned the Chair.]
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The question
is that the question be now put.

The motion was negatived.
IIr. Gaya Prasa,d Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muhammadan):. Sir, I am glad that the Government have the good sense of nof;
joining in the motion for closure. It was from a Member of the European
Group that the motion for closure was put. when many Members of the
Opposition stood up. Sir, this Bill is not as simple as it seems, and I
shall say just a few words even at this l!\te hour. In the first instance,
I would like to point out that there seems to be 8. certain amount of inconsistency between the Statement of Objects and Reasons and the provision which is proposed to be inserted in thill Bill. The last paragra.pb of
that Statement says:
"It is proposed, therefore, by amendin~ sub·section (8) of section 51 of t~ Act,
to make it. clea.r that the Railway CompanJ.e8 referred to ip section 51 may own and

operate unconditionally road motor services for the carriage of traffic in a.reaa served
by their Railway."

But what I find in the only operative part of

t~e

clause is this:

"(e) It may provide for and maintain any means of transport for the DOJlveyanG8
of paaaengers, animals or goods in any area to which aCC81111 is afforded by ita Railway;"

The Statement of Objects and Reasons pl'Oposes' to confine tbis question to
a competition between rail and motor transport only, but the Bill seeks
to carry it mnch further, and tries to include other meaDS of transport
not contemplated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons; for instan~e,
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it may aftect the river traffic, the canal tratfio, road traffic by animal
po1lVer, v.nd so on. This is ~he aU-embracing oharaoter of the provision
,,-hich is now sought to he included. Then. again, the second point is
that in the Statement of Objects and RElasoria it is stated that unconditionally this oompetition may he a~owed, whereas it may be necessary to
impose, if desirable, conditions under which Bailways may be allowed tocompete even in questions of motor road transport; for instance, the local
rates and taxes which other means of transport have to pay must be paid
by. the .Railway Company if it ~ters i~to ~l~at sort of o~petition. .~i~,
tillS pomt has been maae clear 10 the 0PlOIOti. of the :niliar and OrlSS8,
Government. It states in paragraph 8:
"If, however, it ia decided to allow all Railways to have the right to ·run road
services, it will be nece88ary, in order not to kill local enterprise al well &I for other
reaiOna. that 'tile railway road aerviees mUlt be Iubject to the' lame taxa.tion, both
Central and Provincial, and Provincial control, as .the private aerviee.. Thil hu
reference to the word 'unconditionally' in para. (3) of the Statement of Objects and
Reaaon,!l."

Sir, the report of the Mitchell-Kirkness Committee hAS "not. ~'et been
made available to Members of this HOllse, nnd 1 would ask my Honourable friend in charge of this Bill whether it is fair to this HOllRl' to aRk
us to accept the principles of the Bill without disclosing to us the contents of that document. It Was circulat~d. I underRtnnd, to the LOCHI
Governments concerned, and I find thAt r. reference to thiR repOJ1' has
been made in the opinion of the Bihar find Oril"s8 Gov('rnment. which
says:
"The Mikbell-Kirknf!!lS report on the Rail·Road enquiry (Bihar Rnd Oril!a) estimates
the lou to all Railways ,in Bihar and Ori88a due to road comJletition to he rnpMI ,enn
lakb. a year in pauenger traffic."

and, then, the opinion which is expressed by this Government j's that.:

"n ia extremely doubtful whether by running road aeniees of their own, the
Railway. would be able to recover this traffic at a reaeonable coat, beeauM in Bihar
and- Ori88a the competitive rail .and road sections are of .bort lengths only, 50 miles
and under. Farther, it il not clear that the railway-run motor aerviees can be run ••
cheaply and economically 8S the private lIervitoes."
I shall not trouble the House with reproducing further quotations, but I
Shall mention in passing that the Bihar Chamber of Commerce also oppose
this Bill. The only expert; gentleman who was asked to make a report on
this question in the Presidency of Madras gives an opinion which is
adverse to this Bill. I find at page 8 of the opinions that. Rao Bahadur
T. K. T. Viraraghavachariar Avargal, the special officer who was appointed
to iDftlfiipte, tbe que.tion''Of CO'IOrtiination' of road ~evelopment with
Railways, hu stated:
"The Wrm 'an7 IDeaDI of tnIl11pOl't' coWl'll aU other lorin. of tranlpOrt bnidell
motor tnnJIport, which i. the only ODe mentioned in the Sf4tem.nt of Objects and
BealOnl &II, aeJ:ioully ,aftecting ,the, re"enae. of .certaill amaU Railwa)!, _
lpeeitlcall.V
m8llti'olled. The term. of ,tlie amenc!mellt would enable RailWAY. to.tart aervi08ll to
COIJi1»Wte' 'with le,ntimate and 8IIMntlal private enterpttM in "caDal t1'AfIlci .. ",.n a. road'

traftic by animal power."
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From his report, Sir, it appears that he is al80 not fav~)lJrably di~posed
to this particular proposal which is before the ~use. .SU', the RallwaJ:s
with their vast resouroes command a monopoly m this country, a~? If
the), -are aHowed to encroach upon private enterprise, it will be. a serIOUS
matter for private enterprise also. Those of u~ who have OCC811l0n to go
up to Simla, for instance. know that th{' Railway between Kalka and
Simla is not as much patronised as the motor transport bebween these two
places, by rea.son of the fact that. th.e motor transport . is much
oheaper, speedier and comfortahle~ and. It lR not proper that, WIthout 81ly
thorougb inquiry and without dUlclosmg to us the full faota of the
situation, thie Bm should have heen brought be~ore us. I know that
the revenues of the Railways are falling on account of the serious competition between private motor enterprise a'ld the~se]ves, but it is just poss~ble that the Railways are not managing their affairs as efficiently as they
are expected to do. and for their mismRnag~ment certainly the ~-payers
of this countrv and the public in general should not be made to pay the
penalty. In these circumstances, Sir. T ~m very doubt.ful whether it will
serve any public purpose to refer this Bill to a Select Committee, and
88 I do not agree with the main provision of the Bill, I a.m constrained to
oppose it.

Mr. Muhammad Ashar All (Lucknow nnd Fvzabad Divisions:
Mub"ammaifan nura.!): Sir, in this Session as in the last Session we find
that such Bills 8S concern more with the public interest nnd about which
the public is feeling some sort of scepticism are rushed through in such a
hurry that nothing can be done to them. I find thBt thi" Bill,which is
not only concerned so much with the public revenues, but with the revenues
of the Hnilwnys, is being rushed through in this- Assembly. Few
preliminary objections have been taken by Mr. Neogy and by Dr. Ziauddin
Ahmad to this Bill. It can be very easily argued by our friend, Mr.
Anklesaria, that Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad's objection as to the relevancy or
the irrelevancy of the matter is not so very important. But the reasons
which Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad gave were quite relevant and unanswerable.
The Railway Budget is always a deficit Budget and still we find that
the "Railway Department is intending to tap other sources of income which
may cut the tbroat even of the public. Sir, in this age of depression,
when the B. and N. W. and the R. K. ;Railways could not be purchased by
tbe Govel'IlDlent, it is ratber surprising that they are going to handle such
enormous schemes. It is said that the Railways will buy and carry on
business of a very heavy kind, that is to S8Y, ~ain, etc., will be taken
from ope part of the co~try to another, and it will be an extra source
of iD:come. My sub~ission iR that you are undO\lb~dly trying to do
nothmg but to enter mtq a business which you think will be more lucmtive
and you want to deprive tbe puhlic of the profit which it is getting at
preE!ent out of that business. Sir, it has a.lwa.ys been fairly remarked that
Government o~ght not to enter into sucb competitive business which the
public haEi in hand. The RaiIw~y buses may be a convenience to the
public, but they always arrange the timings in such a way that the public
cannot get ~y benpfit from them. The prelitent motor buses which Bre
being run in the country are beblg run
011e place to another at the
minutes, ,\:>ut this will not be done by the Railintervals of 10, 20 and
Mot0rs. Tbey will arran~e their timings aecoming to the rR.iIway timings
Ilnd fix their fares acoordlllg to their needs. I do not think the Railway
DepartmeIJJt undertakes this motor transport simply for the convenience of
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the public, but it is to make money after stifling the great buaineas which
the Jpdians themselve~ are taking up in their htmd.. Sir, for a mighty
Government like the Government of India it is unbecoming to enter into
oompetition with those very poor people who are the subjects of the State.
T~ stiflt' their business in this way is nothing short of cruelty. It is aptly
said that a poor man should not build his hOuse near the house of a riob
man. This maxim, aptly fits in in the present case.
.
Sir, Railways can spend their capital in a.ny way they like; they can
borrt)w money and they can invest money in any busineas they like: but,
in the present. condition of the country, when there is depression all over,
it is simply absurd to Bay that they ought to enter into a business like that.
How could poor people then compete with them?
Mr.·1L Ahmed (Rajsbahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): If thesB
people strike, what will the Government do?
Mr••ahammad AIhar.Ali: It is not a question of railway strike that
I am disoussing. When Mr. Joshi gets up, he will be able to take up this
quest.ion. I am Rure, my friend, Mr. K. Ahmed, will be able to bring
"in his own .constituency people to help us to tide over that difficulty.
Sir, the position is very clear. The Opposition does not want to oppose
this Rill at the present stage from going to the Select Committee, but the
questi)n is whether the Select Committee will allow such changes which
the Opposition desires to make. If the Honourable the Mover of this Bill
is prepared to satisfy the Rouse that the members of the Select Committee
will have R right to discpss the Bill, not only in its details, but also in its
principle. then I think we might vote for the Select Committee.
Mr. LBichand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, this
question due,. not appear to be So easy nor is it only a trifHng one us some
Melilhors se~m to imagine. 'J'he point that we have to consider is whether
this Bill, which is now before us, is for the benefit of the RailWAYS only
or h; agoinl>t the interests of private individuals. Sir, it has two sides.
Oue is the olaim of the Railways that their revenUes have gone down on
IIccount of private transport business. On the other hand, the public say
that they Bre the persons who at a great cost and inconvenience have been
able to eRt.ablish motor tra!ffi'C business to give more convenience to the
public and ore running the buses at a cheaper rate. Therefore, these two
questions have got to be considered very seriously. The main point that
the RaUSA has got to consider is whether the priva.te undertakings which
are now in existence should be allowed to be affected in any way. In my
humble opinion if the Company-managed Railwa.ys and even the State
Railways are allowed to carry on this business in competition with the
private indh'iduals, the transport business of the priva.te individuals wt11
be ruined. I have great. sympathy with the private individuals who had
to run the motor Duses when they were so needed. They have afforded
great facilities to the travelling public for the perfonnance of short
journeys without waiting in expectation for long periods as they have had
to do in the case of Railways. Therefore it should not be only for increasing the revenue of the Railways that this Bill should be passed. The
original intention while starting these RailwaYEl was not to allow them
to do any other business but to run ra.ilway conveyances and to be
restricted to their own business. Why should they. trespass upon the
business of .othe1'8 to their detriment? Section 51(1.1) of the Indian RailWAys Act clearly provid~ that a Railway Company cannot own
M~mad Azhar
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and operate a road motor service. as a. feeder. to . its own
ra.ilway,
unless the traffiu t.o be clll!led by such servIce IS thr?ughbooked over the railway. A Company IS 11:~0 .precluded !rom .operatmg Q
road motor [!crvice where an adequate servIce IS already ":t eX1s~ence, ~nd
from running any other mode of conveya?ce parall~l t~ Its radway hne.
I do not see the least justification why t.hls rule. whIch IS a very salutary
one, should be encrollched upon and, therefore, I request. the Ra;ihv,~y
Member and Government to find out ways of increasing theIr revenues In
the proper and usual manner without. encroaching upon ~he rights 0/ others.
It appears to me that the Railways themselves ~ responsible. ~or
their income having gone down. It seems that the Radway authOritIes
carrv only one impression in their minds that they have only
to "earn money. that t.hey are
commercial bodies and that they
should not care for the conveniences of the people or for Rny fACilities that
the people want. This can be fully illustrated by severa.l in!;tances that
hRve ha.ppened. Even in this House questions have been vpry often put
and statements made to the effect that there are several pi/Ices where a
direct HRilway Service is needed. For instanee. there is no direct Railway
Servioe between Delhi and Karachi or between Jacobabad nnd Karachi
via Dadu ODt the N. W. Railwav. The Railway authorities have refused
even to attach a composite for the purpose of getting this- direct route to
iKarachi via Dadu; and, whenever a question is put, the reply is that it,
is pecuniarily disadvantageous to the Railway. We find, however, that
there are several other lines on which they ~a.rn comparatively much more
than the amount of conveniences required.
Thus they should ca.re for
the convenience of the people on such Jines where they may not be
earning a8 much. Thing!; like this h~ve led to the introduction of the
motor buses and the motor traffic Rnd now that they have come with
prominence, they should not be put down with a high hand. It is not
fair at all. It appears to me that the remark that Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad
made that the Railways should not ask for certain legislation before they
have put their f)Wn house in order has great force. 'rhat advice should be
taken, oocause at present the motor buses are giving better and cheaper
service than the local trains are doing. For instanoe, we know that trains
are running very slow and people have to lose a great deal of time. Why
should people wait for these slow trains and not utiliEle this speedvl'ond
~ransport? Then, on the Railways, people have to wait long hours At
Jun~tlOns for train connections.. For instance, on the N. W. Railway Ruk
statIon passengers have to walt for two or three hours at dead of night
for a connection. If such defects are there, how do Railway authorities
expeot s.vDlpathy from this House or from the public for oompeting with
the mo~or hus services? .Then, one finds t~at the railway fares are very
much hIgher, and longer dlst·ances force heaVIer charges. An example of that
has been already given, and I will also quote One more instance. Between
Larkana and Kumber it is only about 14 miles, but the railway chargeR
for about 22 or 23 miles. TEl it fair that the Railwav should not give
conveniences, should not provide speedier trains and' shOUld not do away
with the undue waiting at stations, when they charge higher fares? If
they provide these oonveniences, it will· not be necessary for the Railways
to run in competition with the motor servioes. Therefore, the RaiIwRYs
should think over all theRe nnd make out a CRse that they are very just
in demanding that their l'evenues should be raised bv road traffic competition. Then only they will have some case to come·' forward with; until
such time, the Bill is premature,
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:-r.• 8 •.q. ltD (JJengal N ation~l Chamber of Commerce: Ind.ian Com'\lE!l'C4a): 8U', I Wl,derstand from the Honourable th~ Commerce Member
~aii ~e object. of this Bill is that ~~, on account of ro~dooihpetitioQ bl
lJloOOr buses, the incopie of the small Railways bas 1:)een reduced, this
Bill has been iIitroduoe:d to enable these small Railway Companies to run
their huiles in competition with the road buses. This matter was considam by Government and a Committee was appointed, the ~port of
which was to have been submitted to this 'House in Novem\>er. 10. this
connection I will refer the Honourable the Commerce Member to an
asaur,ance given by Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar who was then Commerce
Member, when. he first inttoduced this Bill.
My friend, the Honourable Mr. Muazzam Sahib, at that time submitted
that the report of the Committee to. inquire into the co-ordination of the
ra.i)WfAYs with the road traffic should be awaited apd that this subject
Mould be brought up after the report of that Committee is placed before
this House. In answer to that, the t,hen Commerce MeJ1lber said: "I
IDay at once assure the Honourable Member that the repod will be published at the eo.d of November, if not before." That was the assurance
given or statement made by the CO'Amtu:Qe Member, a,pd that ao.sw.~r
implied that he accepted the opinion pf Mr. Muazzam Sahi.b, namely, that
the c~nsidera~ion of this matter should be awaited till the report has been
published. Our grievance here is this. that the Government; are now rushipg through this Dl8tter and putting it before theSe~ect Committee before
the House has had an opportunity of considering the report ~ade bv t.hestl
two gentlemen who were appointed b~' the Government of India to make
the report. That report would or ought to show, I submit, whether the
losses said to have been inc;urred b:\" these small Railwa:vs "'ere due only
to the comPetition with road buses or whether the losses wer,e due to some
other causes, ~ely, depreBBion of trade and otherwise. If, to the latter
cause, then till, will be no reJ:lledy for the losses sustained.. though I know
that the BJ,Dail Railways ~re s:uffering lose.~,s. However, I do not think the
time is ~pe for. tbi(il .·matter to be brought fOr\\;ard before the report has
c;ome befoJ:'e tl1is Bouse and we have had an opport,unity of considering
thAt report. Secon~I:v, tpe Honourable the Commerce Member said that
there waS unfair: ooinpe~ition between these small road buses and the Railw:ay SetVices. ,1 do. not know how the competition is unfair. Of course
tPis report. if it had been produced. would have shown in what ,,'ay the
competition was unfair Or not. Now, ~o remedy these things only a small
para~p'h is to be add~d to section 51 of fhe Railways Act; and I put
b,efQre the HODo~~ie Member whether the J.'UIlning of the buses by these'
Railways win n.ot put the Railway in a better position Iltnd in a much
stronger p~$ition than those b~ses. The Honourable the COlIllQerce Member lmows perfectly well tha.t under the Railwavs Act the liabilitV of a llailwav for losses, etc., is that of a bailee under' the Contract' ACt, which
me'ans that t'he iiahiliy arises only oh negligence, where'as tfie filibitity Cit
these road bUB~S is tha,t of a carrier unde,r t1ip. Carriers Act which is very
similar to that of an insurer. B~ reasqn of putting this clause in the
Railways Aot, the HOnourable the Commerce Member practioally illoWs
the Railways to run ~heir buses as paile~8 and not as carriers'. Therefore,
they ,*,?uld ~e in a mlich better position than the ~rdinary .camers to carry
on their bUBlD.esB. That question sJ\ould be thras~ed out an\i BJ;lother
paragraph should be .added or the Raitway8 Act 8hould be ame~ded' 80 8'
to #take tb:e p'o~i~qil. o! the Railway b':1ses e;x~etly tbe Bame 8S lIha~ .oftb~
ordinart buses rtinDlDg on the road, on account of who~e competitIOn he-
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says he is introducing this Bill.
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With these words, I.op'pose this reference

to the Select Committee as premature as I think that the Honourable the
Commerce Member should wait until the production of the report made by
these two gentlemen who were appointed by the Government of India.

fte BODOura'ble Sir loieph Bhore: Sir, I did suggest that .the speeches
on the last oi-ession reflected n certtlin amount of misunderstanding and,
if I may say so, I think the course of the debate this afternoon has justified that suggestion. My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin, is, I know, s.
relentless critic of the Railway Administration. The Railway Administration is, I think, an obsession with him. I am always glad to sit at the
feet of my Honourable friend and learn from him how railways should be·
run, and I have no doubt that I shall receive further sugge~tions and p.dvice
when we come to 'discusss the Railway Budget. But, iil this part~cular
case, may I point out to him that what my Honourable friend, Mr. S. C.
Mitra, said was quite justified? The question of RnilwAY A#,inistration,
that is, administration by the Railway Department does not come into the'
picture at all .. I tried to explain in my opening speech that this amending
Bill was not ~nded to confer any additional powers on State-managecI
Railways or on the large Company-managed Hailways. So, how the question of administration by the Railway Board comes into the picture, I am
not able to see.

The,:!, I would like to repudiate the suggestion which, I think, was unplicit in Mr. James' remark, namely, that Railways regard motor transport as aD ~desirable rival. What we say is that the nailway and the
road are cQinplemeDtary and that each should .wQrk in its most, economicsphere. and th~t if co-operation and co-oidina.tion betweelJ. them were·
possible, it would redound to the great benefit of the country as a whole.
Now. it ~as been suggested that Railways could not run buses as cheaply
as private owners. If that is so, there shoulc:l be no fear that private buses.
will be driven off the roads by Railway Companies. But what will perhaps happen-at an;\' rate what I think may happen-is this: Railways
will provide probably a safer, a better organised and a more convenient
fonn .of transport, and, even if this entails the levy of slightly higher
charges, we may have a· section of the public that will be prepared to pf:\J
higher rateR fo~ these amenities. 'nhenit wa.s suggested that Railways
might first drive coml?etitive mo~r traffic 9ff th~ r~~~~, ..a.l;I.d .~R-ep, . ~Qr'ce
traffic back to the RaI1wftys. I thmk that tIt at sugge8~10n is unfounded.
The elLlle with which in this case motor competition can be re-established
is, I think, a safegUard against any such contingency.
One Ho~ourable Member raised the question of the me,intenance of'
roads. I would submit that that question does not arise in this connection
at all. What Mr. Mitra said he understood me to say was perfectly true.
What I said was that, under the Bill, railway motor venicles would riot be
placed in any privileged position. We are quite prepared to contemplate
their subjection to the ordinary taxation, to the ordinar.Y rules, to the ordinary regulations; and it is open to the Local Governments to decide what
they may wish and what they think is just and proper and fair in this connection.
4s regards the suggestion that we should see a powerful Government
organisation using an its powers to crush private enterprise, I would again
point out to my Honourable friend that there is no question of .Government
entering into competition with these private ownere at.n. Under present
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circumstances, the Government· have the pow~ in respect. of its Statemanaged. Uailways to open and run such S8l'V1ces. To the best of my
knowledge, the,v have so far not done so. In this connection I would reply
to my Honourable friend, Mr. Jadhav; if he will permit me, I· will correct
him in regard to the statement that he has made. It i. not the fact that
the service which .he referred to is a railway service; it was a purely
priva.te bus service. and I ~m sure if he will make inquiries. he will see that
my information iscorreot.
-

,

Mr. B. V. ladhav: The timings nre given in the Guide.

fte KoDourable Sir 1000ph Bhare: That is perfectly true. It is a
private bus service which times its running so as to suit the timings of the
railway trains. That is all t.he connection there is between that service
and the Railway.
My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, did raise two very pertinent questions. He has asked why we have brought this measure before the Report
which has been drawn up by the two officers who have made an' investi·
ga.tion into the question of motor competit.ion has been published. I
ma.y say, Sir. that 80 far a8 that Report is concerned, it supports the
.actioD which we are t.aking under this Bill. '1'hOlt Report is ready; it
is in print. and I trust it will be possible to place it either in. the Library
of the House or in the hands of individual Members of the Select Committee in the course of a few days. In fact. I would go further and say
this that I realise tbe fairness of the comment of my friend, Mr. Neogy,
and I would not ask the Select Committee to 8ssemble and consider this
measure until it has had ample t.ime to go into the report. I, therefore,
undertake, so far as lies in my POWel'. that the Select Committee shall
not meet until the Members of the Select Committee have bad sufficient
time to examine the contents of the Report.
There is only just one other question raised by Mr. Neogy.
He
asked whether 1 would be prepared to contemplate II. radical change in the
Bill during the course of its passagc through the Select Committee. Now,
Sir, in regard to that, I have only to say this. that if the Bill is recast
so as to ma.ke it incompa.tible with the general objects and reasons, then
I could D.Qb give support to such recasting, but my friend may rest assured
ihBt I will be entirely sympathetic towards any reasonable change which it
may be found advisable to suggest as the result of examination and discussion in the Select Commifltee. I hopI', Sir, with these assurances that I have
given, my friends· opposite will not oppose this reference 110 a Select
Committee.

1Ir. Deputy Pr8ll4eDt (Mr. R. K. Shanmukharn Chetty): The ques-

tion is:

"That. t.he Bill further to amend - the Indian Railway. Act. 1890 for a certain
P11rJ!OM (1bM.Ii_a' 01 ,ectiOli 61). be referr~ to ... Seleat. Committee conlisting or
Bba1 Panna Nand. Mr. K. P. Thampan, Dr. Zlauddm Ahmad. Mr. S. C. Mitra. Mr.
Muhammad Yamill Khan. Lala Rameahwar Pruad Bagla, Mr. R. Smith. Mr;
M. Maawood Ah~ad, ~andit Ram Krilhna Jha, Dr. R. D. Dalal. Mr. P. R. Rau.
UM Honourable 81r BroJelldra Mit.ter arid the Mover. and that the Dumber of members
whale presence .hall· be neoellllol'1 to coDltitate a meet.ing of the Committee ahaD .,.

five."

The motion WI8 adopted.

.

THE AUXIL IARY FORC E (AMEN DMEN T) BILL .

. 1Ir. G. B. 'I. TofteDham (Army Secreta ry): Sir, I move:
"That the Bill further to amend th~ ~uxiliary. Force.
1900, for certain p~
be referred to a Select Committee conliisting of Sir LesheAct,
Bardar ~Dt SIDg~,
:Mr. Lalchand Navalra i, Mr. A. Hoon, .Maulvi Muh!,mmHudson,
ad Shafee Daoocil, CaptalU
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar. Go_am i M. ~. ~url, ~r.
J.
Colonel Sir Henry Gidney and the Mover, with JDAtructlons Ramsay Scott, Lleut.to report on or before
the 28th Februar y, 1933, and. that the numb,:r of members w~~
presence shall be
necessary to constitute a meetJDg of the Commlttee shall be five.

In making this motion, Sir, I am not anticip ating that Ure princip
les of
this Bill will prove to be of a c?n~tious ~ature or such ~s not to
comme
nd
themselves readily to the ma)ol'lty of thIS House. It 18 rather
that, the
provisions of the Bill itself, as they appear from the papers, may
trifle complicated. T~is, I thin~, must .ulways be the case when seem a
you have
an amending Bill whIch conta~ns a fa~rly large numbe r of cla~se~
the only way to unders tand theIr effect IS to take a copy of the BIll , and
In one
hand and a copy of the Act in. the other and to see .how they fi~
togethe
r.
Th8it is a process which, I thmk, can be more eaSIly and effiCien
tly
performed round a table rather than on the floor of the House. If
able Members agroo to send this Bill to the Select Comm ittee, Honou r·
little doubt that we shall be able, in the Comm ittee, to explain any I have
doubts
or difficulties that may arise on points of detail.
The main principles of the Bill are, I think, simple enough.
It is
primal"ily an economy measure.
Under the Auxiliary :Force Act, as it
stands at present, the Auxiliary Force is divided into three classes
, the
Active Class, the A Reserve and the B Reserve. Membership
of
each
of
these classes is determ ined entirely by age. That is to say, a
ma.n
until
he is. 31 is in the Active Cluss, from 31 to 40 he is in the A
Reserve,
and, after the age of 40, he goes into the B reserve.
For each class 1:&
definite amoun t of training is prescribed by a Schedule to the
snd cannot be varied except within very nan-ow limits. There isAct itself,
in the Act under which the trainin g of an individual or even the a section
of an individual unit may be reduced. but it would obviously be trainin g
and illegal to apply that section so 8S to curtail the training of improp er
the force
ss a whole.
Then, Sir, anothe r somew hat curious provision of the presen t
Act is \
that it gives to individuals in the Auxiliary Force the power to
decide
for
th~mselves how mu~h. trainin g they shall do;
that is to say, they can
claIm to do more trallllllg than the amoun t that is actually pres.cri
bed for
the class to which they belong. A membe r of the A Class Reserv
e can
d8j~ to ~o t~e trainin g of the Active Class, and
if he so claims, there is
no discretion lUI the matter ; he must be allowed to do it. As the
membe rs
-of the Auxiliary Force onl~ rec~ive pay w?~n they are under training
or
when they are called out III aId of the CIVIl power, it become
s
that, u~der the Act, as it stands at present , the military authori obvious
ties have
very. sbght con.trol over the total amoun t of expenditure.
If the force
conSISts of so many people. ~~en the funds to be spent on their
training
must amoun t to a ,oertam mllllm um sum of money. accordi
ng to the age
~Dd class of the people, and may amount, to more
than that
If membe rs of the Reserve Classes prefer to do more training minimum.
than the
law actuall y compels them to do.
.
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. What we propose to d.o in thi~ Bill is to re4!l()e t~ju'fbW ~ q~e8
In,the Force and to have m future only one Active df~ss a'ltd on~'Rtirerve
Class. Then we propose to prescribe an adequate periop. of annual
training for ~e' Active CI888, but to retain to ourselves the right to reduce
that training if absolutely necessary. For the Reserve ClaBS we prescribe
no training at &ll except for the, performance of an annual musketry
course, which will cost comparatively little money. Further, we propose
to abolish the age limits on which claB8ifica.tion is now based, and to
1ea:ve it to the discretion of the Officer Commanding each unit :to transfer
his men from ~e Active Class to the Reserve when he thinks fit. ]'inally,'
we propose to withdra.w from the individual the right to do more training
than that prescribed for the class in which he is placed. In other words,
Sir, we hope, without reducing the numbers of the Force as a whole, to
reduce very considerably the numbers of the Active Class, that is to say,
the more expensive portion of the force. and to restrict the Active Class
in future to the numbers required for the tasks that they are likely to be'
called upon to perform and also to those men who \\ill be able to turn
out when those calls arise.
I think it will be admitted that these
principles a.re sound enough. However anxious people may be to receive
a military training and however desirable it, may be to provide facilities
for such training, it is not justifiable to use the tax-payer's money either
to train more peoplf\ than are likely to be required, or to train people
who. with the best will in the world, would not be able to respond to the
call in a time of emergency. either because they were employed by Government or by a Railway Administration or by a privat,e employer, who
had prior claim on their services.
The fact remaifts, however, that the application of these principles is
bound to create some amount
hardship for the individual.
Some
members of the Force who have in the past been accustomed to do their
16 days training a year and to draw pay for it may find themselves in the
future transferred to the Reserve, where they will do no such training
and draw no such pay. His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, therefore, thought it desirable, before attempting to launch theSe reforms, to
refer the matter to the units of the Force themselves and to invite their
co-operation. A letter was accordingly sent round to all units in. the Force
some time last August or September and this was followed up by convening a large representative Committee in Delhi last November.
That
Committee contained representatives of the different units, and also a.
representative of the Anglo-Indian Association who was then a Member of
this House. The Committee met in Delhi and sat for about a week.
'They discussed at length all our proposals. Various suggestions made by
the units themselves were also examined, and a very large measure of
agreement was reached. His Excellency the Commander-in-Ohief was
very much impressed by the spirit in which the need for economy was
accepted by all concerned, and, as His Excellency the Viceroy said in
addressing this Rouse on February lat, we owe a debt of gratitude to
those immediately concerned for the manner in which our proposals have
been received.
'
I do not think ~hat there is anything more I need say at present, except
to make three pOlnts.
In the fu:st place, these reforms that we hope
to introduce will n~t, in our opinion, pr~iudicia.l1y affect the r~al~~C3ienC3Y
of the Force. In the second place, 1f our proposals Are accepted, they
will mean 9. recurring saving of ~s. 15 lakhs in the budget for next year
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and auoceediilg'years. And, lastly, I shoul~ like to m~ke it cl~ar ~at theae
proposals have nothing whateve~ to ~o WIth the Indian T~mtoruu F?~e.
There is no proposal under consIderation. to reduce the periods of traiDing
for the Indian Territorial Force or in any other way to reduce the present
level of expenditure on that Force. Sir, I move. (Applause.)

JIr. Deputy Preald8n'
moved:

(Mr. R. K. Sh~ukham Chetty): Motion

"That the Bill further to amend the Auxilliary Force Act, 11141>, for certain purpoMl,
be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Sir Lealie Hudson, Sardar Bant. Singh,
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. A. Hoon, Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoocii, CaptaiD
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar, GOlwami M. R. Puri, Mr. J. Ramaa;r Seou, LieutColonel Bir Henry Gidney, and the Mover, with instructions to report on or before the
28th February, 1933, and that the number of members whose preaeDce .haiU be n8C8llal'1
to oonstitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five."

The motion was adopted.

Mr. S. O. Mitra (Chittagong Bnd Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan
Rural): May I ask, as Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidne;r has not yet taken
the oath of allegiance, whether he is entitled to sit on the Select Committee?
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): I understand
that Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney has been nominated a Member of
this House. It is true that the Honourable Member has not taken the
oath of allegiance. It will be in order to include his name in the list of
members for the Select Committee, but he would not be entitled to sit
on that Committee unless he has taken the oath of allegiance before then.

'1'he House now stands adjourned till 11 o'clock to-morrow.
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday,
the 7th February, 1933.

